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FOREWORD

The Texas County Records Inventory Project, headquartered at

North Texas State University, Denton, is a county-by-county survey of

all records germane to the operations of county government located in

county courthouses and other storage facilities. The Project is conducted

in cooperation with Texas colleges and universities, county officials, and

the Texas State Library. In addition, inventories have been conducted by

historical groups, civic organizations, and citizens.

This Project is of value for research and records preservation and

management. The published inventories are of immediate benefit to re-

searchers. Documentation as to types, nature, and quantity of records

enables researchers to locate material hitherto unknown and unused in the

archives of county courthouses. Secondly,, information gathered concerning

local records provides a base for the implementation of the Regional Histori-

cal Resource Depository (RHRD) Program mandated by the Texas Legislature

in 1971. Lastly, the data provides a basis for informed decisions concerning

records management for county officials. Records retention and disposal

schedules will be of great benefit to local governmental officials in exerting

control over the overwhelming amount of records multiplying daily in court-

houses across the State. The Texas County Records Inventory Project

provides an invaluable service to the citizens of the State of Texas.
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PREFACE

The inventory of the public records of Wilson County began as a

pilot project in the Division of Social Sciences of The University of

Texas at San Antonio. In the summer of 1975, when President Peter T.

Flawn approved the proposal of inventorying the records in the Floresville

courthouse, four graduate students enrolled in Seminar on State and. Local

History enthusiastically undertook the difficult assignment to gain practical,

first-hand, on-the-scene experience in locating, measuring, counting,

describing, and evaluating primary source materials in the neighboring

county south of San Antonio. Although initially the project was experimental

in nature, the skills which the participants acquired in the week-by-week

process gave them the confidence and initiative to conduct similar inven-

tories in other counties.

For administrative assistance and encouragement at The University of

Texas at San Antonio, we would like to thank Dr. Peter T. Flawn, Dr. Kenneth

H. Ashworth (now Commissioner of Higher Education), Mr. Everitt M. Mahon,

Dr. Richard E. W. Adams, and Dr. Thomas C. Greaves. For the respect

and cooperation extended to the UTSA students and supervising professor,

and particularly for making the Wilson County Courthouse files easily

accessible, we wish to thank County Judge R. L. Eschenburg; Commissioners

Joe Estrada, Leonard Rotter, Mark Johnson, and Gresham Akin; County Clerk

Richard Bolf; District Clerk Jody Gregory; Tax Assessor-Collector Anna

Gonzales; Sheriff Asa G. Fuller, Jr.; Treasurer Peggy Jaeggli; and Justice
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of the Peace Manuel Toscano.

Special gratitude and appreciation are given to Judge Toscano and

his custodial staff for admittance into the storage areas and for providing

lighting and cooling aids which made an unpleasant task considerably more

comfortable and bearable. Also, we are grateful for the news coverage

Mr. Joe Fietsam gave to the inventory in The Floresville Chronicle-

Journal through which he informed the community about the project's

objectives and introduced the students and professor to the town and its

environs. Finally, we wish to recognize the invaluable assistance given

by Mrs. Mary S. Pearson, Mrs. Sharon C. Rishe, and Mr. James E.

Riney, Texas County Records Inventory Project staff, and Miss Carmela

Leal, Regional Historical Resource Depository Program (Archives Divi-

sion) in compiling the inventory and expediting the manuscript toward

publication.

Felix D. Almaraz, Jr.
Associate Professor of History
The University of Texas at San Antonio

September, 1976
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

The inventory of Wilson County Courthouse records represents an

exhaustive listing and description of all records now contained in the

various offices and storage facilities of the county.

All record entries are divided according to the office having juris-

diction and thereunder by topic. The heading indicates the current and

previous titles (punctuation or wording has not been changed unless ab-

solutely necessary for clarity), the dates of inclusion for the record, and

the volume (shown by the number and dimensions for bound volumes,

unbound documents, boxes, and permafiles; or by the number of cubic

feet for narrow file drawers and filing cabinet drawers).

On untitled volumes or files, descriptive titles, enclosed in parentheses,

are provided. If a volume or file has been mistitled, an explanatory title,

pertaining to the actual contents, is added following the actual title and en-

closed in parentheses.

A brief description of the contents follows: what information the record

contains, how it is arranged, and whether it is indexed. The current or most

recent description for the various records is used unless otherwise noted in

the record entry, and the arrangement is deleted for volumes or files with only

one entry recorded therein. Self-indexed record volumes are noted as being

indexed in file. Volumes indexed separately are cross-referenced to the

appropriate index volume. For the purpose of this inventory, only pure

indexes are cross-referenced. A volume that merely references another

record will not be noted as an index.

x



The abbreviation SPF indicates that the record is kept on a standard

printed form. A further indication follows as to whether this information

is handwritten or typed onto the form.

Restricted records are closed to the public by law. For these de-

scriptions, the inventory taker has used a blank standard printed form,

noting the types of general information contained in these records. Con-

dition of all records in the inventory is good unless otherwise indicated.

In cases where there is a cross-reference to another entry, the title

of the entry referred to is shown in capitals with the entry number in

parentheses. The physical location of the records or files is omitted

from the inventory, but a listing of record entries and locations will be

compiled and deposited with the appropriate county officials and at the

appropriate regional depository library. This procedure will hopefully

diminish the chances of theft of valuable county records while providing

serious researchers with the means to locate the records necessary for

their study.
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INTRODUCTION

Wilson County (1973 est. population 13, 900) occupies an 802-square-

mile region of level to rolling terrain located on the upper coastal plain of

South Texas. Created and organized in 1860, the county formerly was part

of Bexar and Karnes counties. The county's name honors James Charles

Wilson, itinerant Methodist minister and member of the Mier Expedition

who served as Representative to the Third Legislature, Senator to the

Fourth Legislature, and Commissioner of the Court of Claims.

Sutherland Springs became the first county seat, with an unused storage

building converted into the first courthouse. Betweeen 1860 and 1885 the

site of county government alternated between Lodi and Sutherland Springs.

Although fire destroyed one Lodi courthouse in 1883, the county records

were saved. Since 1885 the offices of county government have been located

in Floresville.

Originally the home of the Comanche, Tonkawa, and Lipan-Apache

Indians, the area lay in the path of early Spanish explorations en route to

East Texas. Settlement began before 1830, but chiefly consisted of dispersed

ranches. Not until the establishment of Sutherland Springs in 1831 was there

any locality large enough to be called a village. An influx of planters from

the southern states, German immigrants from Guadalupe County, and Polish
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immigrants from Karnes County caused population to increase to 2, 556

by 1870 and 7, 118 by 1880. The greatest population expansion took place

prior to 1940 when Wilson County numbered 17, 066 citizens.

Early transportation routes fostered county growth. The San Antonio

and Aransas Pass Railroad was extended to Floresville in 1886 and the

San Antonio and Gulf traversed the county between 1893 and 1898. The

Texas and New Orleans System later absorbed these two lines into a major

transportation network.

With a variety of native timbers, fertile soil, and water furnished by

the San Antonio and Cibolo rivers, Wilson County land is especially suitable

for agricultural and stockraising pursuits. Peanuts, grain sorghums, corn,

melons, cotton, truck vegetables, pecans, and flax are the chief crops;

these are raised during a 280-day growing season. Beef, dairy cattle, hogs,

and poultry also contribute to the county's agribusiness. A $2. 6 million

average yearly income derives from the production of oil, gas, and clays.

The Stockdale Watermelon Festival and the Floresville Peanut Festival are

among annual celebrations of Wilson County's harvests.

Wilson County operates under the Constitution of 1876 which outlines

the major offices of county government and their functions.

COMMISSIONERS' COURT

The Commissioners' Court serves as the administrative body of the

county. The powers and duties of this body are granted and limited by

the Constitution of the State of Texas. The court consists of four com-

missioners, two of whom are elected every two years. The County Judge,
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elected from the county as a whole, presides over the Commissioners'

Court. 1 Two of the most important powers of the court are the setting

of the tax rate for the county and the approval of the county budget.2

Other duties include providing for the disposition of all school lands

granted to the county; providing for necessary public buildings and

their repair; conducting elections; establishing and maintaining roads,

bridges, and ferries; auditing and settling accounts against the county;

providing for the support of paupers and mentally incompetent persons

unable to support themselves; 3 and serving as a board of equalization

of State and county tax assessments. 4 The Commissioners' Court

possesses powers usually thought of as separate in American govern-

ment since it has judicial, executive, and limited legislative power. 5

COUNTY CLERK

The Constitution provides that the County Clerk

shall be clerk of the County and Commissioners Courts

and recorder of the county, whose duties, perquisites

and fees of office shall be prescribed by the Legislature,

and a vacancy in whose office shall be filled by the Com-

missioners Court, until the next general election; provided,

that in counties having a population of less than 8, 000

persons there may be an election of a single Clerk, who

shall perform the duties of District and County Clerks. 1

These three functions result in this office having the responsibility

for recording and maintaining the largest volume of records in the

,operation of county government.
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Clerk as Recorder

During the Republic period the statutory duties of the County Clerk

had, to a large extent, already been defined. The Clerk was to record

all deeds, conveyances, mortgages, and other liens on land; to record

all estrays; to issue and record all marriage licenses; to issue various

types of business licenses; and to post a list of taxpayers.2 State laws

after 1846 further required the Clerk to record deeds of trust, bonds,

covenants, defeasances, and other instruments relating to property,

including marriage contracts, powers of attorney, abstracts of judg-

ments, and land titles. He is also to provide an alphabetical list of

all names occurring in his records and to record all livestock marks

and brands in the county. 3

Since 1903 the Clerk has been required to record all births and

deaths in the county, and since 1919, he has been required to record

official discharges of persons from military service. 4

From time to time, these basic responsibilities of the County

Clerk have been expanded to include the recording of business and

professional records, such as assumed name certificates; licenses

for dentists, nurses, optometrists, and morticians; plats; reports of

animals killed on railroad rights-of-way; and condominium records.5

Clerk of the County Court

As Clerk of the County Court, the County Clerk has the duties of

recording all proceedings and preserving all books, papers, and effects

of the Court. 6 The County Court is charged by the State Constitution
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with original jurisdiction of all misdemeanors (excepting those cases

where Justice Court has exclusive original jurisdiction), civil cases of

value betweeen $200 and $500, general jurisdiction for probate cases, and

appointments of guardians for minors, lunatics, idiots, and drunkards. 7

Clerk of the Commissioners' Court

The final broad area of responsibility of the Clerk is in support of

the Commissioners' Court. This support includes attending all Com-

missioners' meetings, posting notices of such meetings, preparing the

agenda for each meeting, taking minutes, and indexing and maintaining

these records. 8

DISTRICT CLERK

According to the Constitution, the State is to be divided into as many

judicial districts as may be provided by law. 1 The District Court has

jurisdiction in

all criminal cases of the grade of felony; in all suits in
behalf of the State to recover penalties, forfeitures and

escheats; of all cases of divorce; of all misdemeanors
involving official misconduct; of all suits to recover
damages for slander or defamation of character; of
all suits for trial of title to land and for the enforce-
ment of liens thereon; of all suits for the trial of the
right of property levied upon by virtue of any writ of
execution, sequestration or attachment when the property

levied on shall be equal to or exceed in value five hundred
dollars; of all suits, complaints or pleas whatever, with-
out regard to any distinction between law and equity,
when the matter in controversy shall be valued at or
amount to five hundred dollars exclusive of interest;
of contested elections, and said court and the judges

thereof, shall have power to issue writs of habeas

corpus, mandamus, injunction and certiorari, and
all writs necessary to enforce their jurisdiction.2

5



In addition, the District Court has appellate jurisdiction over the

County Court in probate cases, as well as appellate jurisdiction and

general supervisory control over the County Commissioners' Court.

According to a 1931 law, the District Court also presides over adoption

proceedings. 3

The Constitution provides that

there shall be a Clerk for the District Court of each

county, who shall be elected by the qualified voters

for State and county officers, and who shall hold his
office for four years, subject to removal by informa-

tion, or by indictment of a grand jury, and conviction
of a petit jury. In case of vacancy, the Judge of the

District Court shall have the power to appoint a Clerk,

who shall hold until the office can be filled by election. 4

The District Clerk has the responsibility of recording and preserving

all records created by the District Court. In addition to this primary

function, the Clerk records licenses of physicians, chiropodists, and

chiropractors; makes reports to various agencies, including those to

the Texas Industrial Accident Board, the Texas Judicial Council, and the

Department of Public Safety; and prepares ballot boxes for all elections.5

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

The office of the Justice of the Peace can trace its beginning to

the Constitution of the Republic of Texas and has been included in

every constitution since that time. Charged by the present Consti-

tution with

jurisdiction in criminal matters of all cases where the

penalty or fine to be imposed by law may not be more

6



than for two hundred dollars, and in civil matters of
all cases where the amount in controversy is two hun-
dred dollars or less.... 1

Because of its jurisdiction the Justice of the Peace Court is often

referred to as the "poor man's court. "

The Justice of the Peace is also empowered to issue writs and

warrants, arraign prisoners, and hold preliminary hearings. 2 In

addition, he may act as registrar of vital statistics for his precinct

area in towns of less than 2, 500 people, and he is empowered to

conduct inquests in cases where doubt exists as to cause of death.3

SHERIFF

The office of Sheriff is an old one in American local government,

tracing its roots back to the Anglo-Saxon heritage of the English-

speaking people. In Texas the office has been provided for in every

constitution of the Republic and of the State. The present Constitution

provides that

there shall be elected by the qualified voters of each county

a Sheriff, who shall hold his office for the term of four

years, whose duties and perquisites, and fees of office,

shall be prescribed by the Legislature, and vacancies in

whose office shall be filled by the Commissioners Court

until the next general election. 1

Chief among these duties is that of peace officer of the county, but the

Sheriff is also an officer of both the county and the district courts in

which he is responsible for the service of writs and processes. In

addition to these duties, the Sheriff is also charged with the maintenance

of the county jail and the supervision of its prisoners.

7



TAX ASSESSOR -COLLECTOR

The Assessor and Collector of Taxes is elected in each county to a

four-year term. As assessor of taxes in the county, he has the respon-

sibility of making a list of taxable property and assessing the value of it.

As collector, he receives and collects all taxes assessed in the county. 1

During the Republic period a tax assessor was appointed for each

county and the sheriff served as collector.2 The two offices were com-

bined in 1846 in an elective position which required the Tax Assessor-

Collector, in addition to assessing and collecting taxes on real and

personal property, to draw up a list of delinquent taxpayers. 3

The Constitution of 1876 originally provided for the election of a

tax assessor for each county and for a tax collector in counties with a

population of over 10, 000, with the Sheriff serving as collector in the

smaller counties. In 1932 this provision was amended to combine the

offices of tax assessor and collector in counties with a population of

over 10, 000, and the Sheriff filled both offices in the smaller counties.

A 1954 constitutional amendment authorized counties with less than

10, 000 population to create a separate office of Tax Assessor-Collector

upon the approval of the electorate. 4

From the time the office was created, the duties of the Assessor

and Collector of Taxes have been to assess and collect both State and

county taxes on real and personal property. In addition the Tax Assessor-

Collector is "registrar of voters, " and thereby

8



responsible for the registration of voters, keeping of
records, preparation of lists of registered voters, and
such other duties incident to voter registration as are
placed upon him by law. 5

He is also charged by statutory law with the registration of all motor

vehicles in the county. 6

TREASURER

The office of County Treasurer was created by the Republic as an

appointive position in 1840. 1 The Constitution now provides for the

election of the County Treasurer who serves a four-year term, and has

the primary responsibility of receiving and disbursing county funds. 2

9
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COMMISSIONERS' COURT

Proceedings

1. COMMISSIONERS COURT MINUTES (formerly titled "Comm.
Ct. Minutes, " "Minutes Commissioners Ct. ," "Minutes' Com-

missioner's Court, " "Commissioner's Court, " and "Commis-

sioner's Court Minutes"). 1860-current. 17 vols. , 17 3/4"

x 11 3/4" x 3"; 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 2 1/2".

Recorded copies of proceedings of county administrative court
in regular and special meetings, showing place and date of

meeting, names of members present, names of persons appear-
ing before the court, disposition of business, judge's approval
of minutes, and clerk's attestation. Business transacted in-

cludes classification and expenditure of county funds; approval

of claims; levy of taxes; approval of tax reevaluation; care of

paupers; construction and maintenance of public buildings and

roads and management of other county works; calling of bids
and letting of contracts; designa:ion of election precincts;

appointments of election judges; calling of elections; and

approval of bonds of county officials. Arranged chronologically

by term of court and thereunder by date of proceedings. Hand-
written; SPF-typed; photocopied. Indexed in INDEX TO COMMIS-
SIONERS' COURT MINUTES (2. I. Original minutes (1975-1976)

filed in (GENERAL FILES) (134.).

2. INDEX TO COMMISSIONERS' COURT MINUTES (formerly titled
"Index to Minutes Commissioners' Court" and "Index Commissioners'

Minutes"). Undated; 1871-current. 2 vols., 18" x 12 1/2" x 3"; 1

vol. , 18 1/2" x 15 1/4" x 3"'; 1 vol. , 18 1/2" x 13" x 3".

Index to COMMISSIONERS COURT MINUTES (1.), showing date of
proceedings, names of interested parties (or subject matter), nature

of proceedings, and volume and page number where recorded. Ar-

ranged alphabetically by names of parties or subject matter and there-

under chronologically by date of proceedings. SPF-handwritten.
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3. COMMISSIONERS COURT DOCKET. 1885-1925. 1 vol., 16 1/2"
x 12" x 1 1/4"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 15 3/4" x
10 1/2" x 1 1/4".

Docket recording petitions, applications, claims, and reports to
be considered by commissioners' court, showing term of court;
docket number; names of parties; nature of application, petition,
or claim; and action of court. Arranged chronologically by term
of court and thereunder numerically by docket number. SPF-
handwritten. Not indexed.

4. COMMISSIONERS COURT ORDER. 1931-1932. 1 narrow file
drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Original and amendatory orders issued by Wilson County commis-
sioners' court, showing date of order, nature of order, and signature
of county judge. File also includes treasurer's receipts, juror cer-
tificates, special venireman certificates, and releases. No obvious
arrangement. Handwritten; typed. Not indexed.

5. EQUALIZATION TAX RECORD. 1908-1963, 1 vol., 16 1/2" x

12" x 3"; 1 vol. , 16 1/2" x 11" x 2''.

Record of commissioners' court sitting as a board of equalization
for the purpose of reevaluating property for taxation. First section
contains record of property reevaluation, showing name of owner,
abstract number, certificate number, number of acres, name of
original grantee (or type of property if not land), town, block and
lot numbers, assessed value, value raised or reduced to, final
value, post office address of owner, date owner notified of re-
evaluation, and names of board members not concurring. Second
section contains oaths of tax assessor-collector and deputies to
inspect and accurately evaluate taxable properties, showing name
of assessor or deputy, date of oath, and notarization. Third sec-
tion contains oath of commissioners' court members to ensure
proper evaluation of property, showing name of commissioner,
date of oath, and notarization. Arranged chronologically by date
of proceedings. SPF-handwritten. Indexed. Equalization tax
records (19 6 3-current) recorded in COMMISSIONERS COURT
MINUTES (1.).

6. MINUTES COMMISSIONERS COURT CANCELLATION RECORD.
1899. 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 2 1/2".
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Volume contains one entry denoting commissioners' court
cancellation of delinquent taxes for reason of error, showing
county; tax collector's and comptroller's receipt numbers;
name of delinquent taxpayer; abstract number; name of original
grantee; number of acres assessed; total amount of state and
county taxes due; reason for cancellation; county judge's order
directing cancellation; location of court; date of court action;
names of county clerk, county judge, and comptroller; sig-
nature of county clerk or deputy; date and time of filing; and
date and time of recording. SPF-typed.

7. ROAD MINUTES (Petitions). 1910-1938. 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2"
x 1 1/2".

Recorded copies of petitions submitted by Wilson County residents
requesting road work in specified areas of the county, showing
term of court, location, type of work needed, signatures of
petitioners, date requested, and signature of county clerk or
deputy. Arranged chronologically by term of court. SPF-hand-
written. Not indexed.

8. ROAD MINUTES. 1891-1924. 1 vol., 16" x 11 3/4" x 2 3/4".

Record of commissioners' court pertaining to road business.
First section contains copies of road petitions submitted by
residents of Wilson County requesting new roads, showing type
or class of proposed road, width of road, description of course,
date signed, signatures of petitioners and precinct where residing,
date filed, and signatures of county judge and county clerk. Second
section contains copies of petitions for road work, showing proposed
changes, date of petition, signatures of petitioners and precinct where
residing, date filed, and signatures of county judge and county clerk.
Third section contains orders by commissioners' court appointing
and approving juries of view to survey and describe roads desig-
nated in road petitions. Fourth section contains reports of juries
of view, showing list of damages sustained in laying out road, name
of owner, description of land, total damages, names of persons
relinquishing rights-of-way, names of jurors, date report filed,
date of action, and signature of county judge. Fifth section contains
orders appointing road overseers, showing name of overseer, road
number, section number, and date appointed. Sixth section contains
reports of road supervisors, showing name and precinct number of
road supervisors, number of days supervising public roads, con-
ditions of roads and culverts, amount of money in hands of overseers,
number of signposts defaced, new roads to be built, and estimated
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costs to repair bridges and culverts. Arranged chronologically
by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

9. ROAD MINUTES, COMMISSIONERS COURT (Overseers). This
record was formerly titled "Road Minutes" and "Road Minutes
Commiss's Court." 1885-1931. 2 vols., 16 1/4" x 11 1/2"
x 3 1/4"; 2 vols. , 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16" x 12" x
2 1/4".

Record of proceedings of commissioners' court pertaining to
appointments of individuals to serve as public road overseers,
including class of appointment (first, second, or third), precinct
number of road, description of road district, term of court, date
of action, and notation "overseer to summon all hands on said
road subject to road duty. " Arranged chronologically by term
of court and thereunder numerically by road precinct number.
SPF-handwritten and typed. Indexed.

10. REPORTS JURY OF VIEW. 1918-1932. 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 12"
x 2 1/4".

Record of commissioners' court proceedings on hearing and
approving reports of juries of view, showing court; term of
meeting; name of principal petitioner for road examined by
jury; copy of jury's report, showing date jurors appointed,
date road viewed, statement of jury's actions, jury's recom-
mendations on establishment of road, field notes on road, list
of landholders who have presented claims for damages sustained
by laying out of road with description of land and amount of
damages, total damages, list of landholders who have relinquished
the right-of-way with description of land relinquished by each, date
reported, and signatures of jurors; filing date; signature of county

clerk; court order approving report, showing class of road, date of
order, date report entered in minutes, date read and approved, and

signature of county judge; and notation on fees allowed jurors, in-

cluding amount and fund drawn on. Arranged chronologically by
term of court and thereunder by date filed. Handwritten. Indexed.

11. ROAD SUPERVISOR REPORTS. 1913-1918. 1 vol., 16" x 10 3/4"
x 3/4".

Recorded copies of county road supervisor's reports, showing name
of county; term of court; year; name of county commissioner and ex
officio supervisor of public roads; precinct number; condition of roads,
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culverts, and bridges within supervisor's precinct; amount of
money in hands of overseers; number of mileposts and finger-
boards defaced or torn down within precinct; new roads, bridges,
culverts, and other improvements required; names of overseers
who have failed to work; signature of road supervisor; date filed;
and signature of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by term
of court and thereunder by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

12. ROAD AND OTHER PETITIONS. 1938-1960. 1 narrow file
drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Miscellaneous petitions filed with commissioners' court, in-
cluding petitions for road improvements, constables, equaliza-
tion hearings, and school trustee elections. Petitions show date
of petition, purpose of petition, and signatures of individuals
petitioning the court. No obvious arrangement. Handwritten;
typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

Elections

13. RECORD OF ELECTION RETURNS WILSON COUNTY (formerly
titled "Record of Election"). 1886-current. 2 vols. , 16" x 11 1/4"
x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 2"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/4"
x 2 1/4".

Record of returns of county, state, national, and constitutional

amendment elections. Shows date of election, type of election,

names of candidates, location and number of election precinct,

number of votes received by each candidate in each precinct,

total number of votes received by each candidate, and total elec-

tion vote count. Returns on constitutional amendments show
article and section being amended, and number of votes for and

against amendment. Arranged chronologically by date of election.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

14. SCHOOL ELECTION RETURNS. 1938-1962. 1 narrow file drawer,
1/2 cubic foot.

Original papers filed in connection with school elections, including

ballots, poll lists, and tally lists. Arranged chronologically by date
of election. Handwritten. Not indexed.
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Finances

15. FINANCE LEDGER. 1879-1917. 6 vols., _8" x 12 3/4" x 3";
1 vol., 18 1/4" x 12 1/2" x 2 1/4".

Recorded copies of reports of receipts and disbursements of
various county officials submitted for approval to commissioners'
court. Subdivision entitled Collector Assessment shows date of
entry; charge; amount; date of credit entry; nature of receipt,
voucher, or credit; date of order of credit or voucher; and amount
of credit. Subdivision entitled Collector-Occupation Tax Account
shows entry date, to whom license issued, character of occupation,
date of receipt, amount of tax due county, credit entry date, char-
acter of credit allowed, and amount of credit. Subdivision entitled
County Treasurer shows entry date, by whom paid, from what source,
amount, credit date, purpose for credit, term approved, and amount.
Subdivision entitled Indebtedness shows entry date, debit, treasurer's
report date, amount registered, date of credit entry, and amount of
credit reported. Subdivision entitled Sheriff shows entry date; type
of fine, forfeiture, or penalty; against whom; court; term; amount;
credit date; in what case allowed; indebtedness; how discharged;
date of court order or treasurer's receipt; and amount. Subdivision
entitled J. P. shows entry date; docket number; style of case; fine,
judgment, or jury fee; against whom rendered; by whom paid; amount;
date of credit; type of credit; treasurer's receipt or court order; date
of receipt or order; and amount. Subdivision entitled Estray shows
application date, name of individual selling stock, description of
stock, amount due county from sale, date of credit, payee, description
of stock sold, treasurer's receipt date, and amount. Subdivision en-
titled Miscellaneous shows date of entry; from what source collected;
by what authority collected; date collected; amount; date of credit; how
indebtedness was extinguished; date of treasurer's receipt; amount;
and balance. Arranged by subdivision and thereunder chronologically
by date of entry. SPF-handwritten. Indexec.

16. MINUTES OF ACCOUNTS ALLOWED (formerly titled "Claims
Allowed, " "Minutes of Accounts Allowed by Commissioners, "
and "Minutes of Accounts Allowed by Commissioners' Court").
1891-1936; 1946-1963. 2 vols., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol.,
19 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 4"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol.,
16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 3"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/4" x 3 1/4"; 1 vol.,
16" x 11 1/2" x 2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11" x 2 3/4".

Minutes of accounts allowed by commissioners' court, showing
term of court, claim number, name of claimant, nature of claim,
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amount of claim, date acted upon, amount allowed, on what fund,
warrant number, and remarks. Arranged chronologically by
term of court and thereunder numerically by claim number.
Handwritten; SPF-handwritten. Volumes dated 1891 to 1936
indexed; remaining volumes not indexed. Current claims
(1963-current) recorded in (MONTHLY FEE REPORTS --
CLAIMS ALLOWED) (30.).

17. MINUTES BOUNTY CLAIMS PAID. 1915-1916. 1 vol.,
17 1/2" x 12" x 2".

Minutes of commissioners' court approving payment of bounties
on wolves, wildcats, and jackrabbits. Shows county; term and
year of court; to whom paid; date paid; number of wolves and

total amount paid; number of wildcats and total amount paid;
number of jackrabbits and total amount paid; grand total; and
signatures of county judge, commissioners, and county clerk.
Arranged chronologically by term of court and thereunder by
date of payment. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

18. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE. 1955-1962. 1 vol., 12 1/2" x
10 1/4" x 3 1/4".

Ledger recording Wilson County accounts receivable, showing
name and number of account, date of entry, memorandum, debits,

credits, and balance of account. Arranged alphabetically by name
of account. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

19. BANK DEPOSITORY BONDS AND DEPOSITORY PLEDGE
CONTRACTS. 1939-current. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic
foot.

Depository pledge contracts between Wilson County and the First
National Bank of Floresville for said bank to serve as depository
for county funds. Shows securities and monies deposited with

bank, terms of agreement, date bank chosen, rate of interest on
deposits, signature of bank president, notarization, attestation of

county clerk, date approved, and signature of state comptroller.

Drawer also contains original revenue bonds issued and redeemed
by Wilson County to finance county projects, showing name of

issue, amounts of principal and interest, rate of interest, date due

for redemption, and at what bank redeemable. No obvious arrange-

ment. SPF-handwritten and typed; photocopied. Not indexed. De-

pository pledge contracts also filed in (GENERAL FILES) (134. ).
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20.

22

REPORT OF WILSON COUNTY, NOVEMBER 1st 1914 TO
OCTOBER 31st 1916. 1914-1916. 1 vol., 14" x 11" x 1/2".

Report of audit and examination of the financial books and
records of Wilson County, showing assets and liabilities of
the county (courthouse, jail, county farm, roads and bridges,
furniture, and fixtures); amount of delinquent tax owed county;
amount due county in fines; amount due county for unpaid con-
vict bonds; jury fees; sheriff's board bill for feeding prisoners;
amount due school fund by tax collector; warrants outstanding;
and balances. Typed. Not indexed.

21. BUDGET WILSON COUNTY. 1933-1935. 1 vol., 18" x 14 1/2"
x 1 1/2".

Copies of budgets for Wilson County, including letters of trans-
mittal, budget certificates, budget summaries, recapitulation
by fund, current tax collection history for road district and
county-wide levies, statements of bonded indebtedness for
county and district, county-wide and road district interest and
sinking fund requirements, tax rates by funds (road district,
jury, road and bridge, general, improvemer.t, and officers'
salary), and summary of interest and sinking fund budgets.
Also includes tax summaries for the general, debt service,
and jury funds; analyses of receipts and expenditures for each
fund; and details of expenditures from the departmental, officers'
salary, road and bridge, and miscellaneous funds. Arranged
chronologically by date of budget. Typed; SPF-typed. Not indexed.

22. EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 1962-1973. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2
cubic foot.

Statements for goods and/or services rendered Wilson County,
showing name and address of billing company, date of statement,
amount of statement, amount paid, and balance due. No obvious
arrangement. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed.

Not indexed.

23. (COMMISSIONERS' COURT BILLS). 1915-current (dates vary).
49 boxes, 9 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 4"; 19 boxes, 24 1/2" x 15 1/2" x
10 1/2"; 5 boxes, 24" x 15 1/2" x 11"; 1 box, 22" x 19 1/2" x
15 1/2".

Itemized statements for supplies and materials purchased by



Wilson County, showing date of statement, name and address of
company issuing statement, name of purchaser, items and amounts
purchased, total amount due, and signature of county official or
employee authorizing purchase. Arranged chronologically by
month. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed; photo-
copied. Not indexed.

24. (REPAIR BILLS). 1962-1966. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic
foot.

Statements for fuel, repairs, and maintenance to county-owned
vehicles. Shows statement number, date of statement, name and
address of billing company, amount due, amount paid, and balance
due. Gasoline company statements also include account number.
No obvious arrangement. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten
and typed. Not indexed.

25. COUNTY CANCELLED WARRANTS (formerly titled "Warrants
Cancelled"). 1910-1911; 1964. 1 box, 20" x 13 1/2" x 8 1/4";
1 box, 13 1/2" x 10 1/2" x 4 3/4".

Cancelled warrants issued from the various county funds, show-
ing warrant number, date issued, to whom issued, amount and

purpose of warrant, at what term of commissioners' court pay-
ment allowed, where recorded in minutes, and signatures of
authorizing officials. Also includes bank statements, showing

name of fund; dates and amounts of deposits; dates, check num-
bers, and amounts of withdrawals; and balance in fund. Arranged

numerically by warrant number; bank statements arranged chrono-

logically by month. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

26. WARRANTS. 1912-1930. 4 vols., 16 3/4" x 14" x 1 1/2"; 3 vols.,
15" x 13 3/4" x 1 1/2".

Stubs of warrants issued from the various county funds for services

rendered, showing warrant number, date issued, to whom issued,
amount of warrant and from what fund drawn, and signatures of

authorized officials. Arranged numerically by warrant number.

SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

27. (MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS). 1966-1969. 1 narrow file drawer,
1/2 cubic foot.
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Miscellaneous statements for gasoline, butane gas, medicine,
and dry goods purchased by county, showing name of firm or
individual from whom purchased, amounts of purchases and
payments, and balance due. No obvious arrangement. Hand-
written; SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

Reports

28. OFFICIALS' ANNUAL REPORTS. 1936-1964 (dates vary).
3 narrow file drawers, 1 1/2 cubic feet.

Annual financial reports of the various Wilson County officials,
showing name and title of official, date of report, amount of fees
earned, amount of fees uncollected, net amount of fees collected,
authorized deduction for expenses, amount of expenses, summary
of fees retained, ex officio compensation received, sworn state-
ment of official as to correctness, signature of official, and
notarization. Arranged chronologically by date of report. SPF-
handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

29. OFFICERS QUARTERLY REPORT. 1922-1961. 1 narrow file
drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Quarterly financial reports of the various county officials, show-
ing name and title of official, date of report, period covered by
report, items and amounts of fees collected, disposition of funds,
and signature of county official reporting. No obvious arrangement.
Typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

30. (MONTHLY FEE REPORTS -- CLAIMS ALLOWED). 1961-current.
1 filing cabinet drawer, 3 cubic feet.

Monthly fee collection reports (1961-current), submitted by county
clerk, attorney, judge, and sheriff (1964-current) to commissioners'
court. Shows date of report, period covered by report, items and
amounts of fees collected, total fees collected for month, signature
of official, and date filed. Fee reports of attorney, judge, and
sheriff (1960-1963) filed in (NON-CURRENT FILES) (135.). Also
contains listing of claims allowed by commissioners' court (1963-
current), showing name of claimant, description of good or service
rendered county, amount of claim, warrant number, signature of
commissioner, and clerk's attestation. Earlier claims allowed
(1891-1936; 1946-1963) recorded in MINUTES OF ACCOUNTS
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ALLOWED (16.). Both reports and lists of claims arranged
chronologically. Typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not
indexed.

31. G. A. HILL'S EXPENSE ACCOUNTS. 1935-1936. 1 narrow file
drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Monthly reports made by tax collector to commissioners' court of
actual and necessary expenses, showing name of tax collector, date
of report, items and amounts of expenses, total amount of expenses
for month, signature of tax collector, date filed, and signature of
county clerk. File also includes report of fines, judgments, and
jury fees collected, showing name of official reporting; title; date
approved and filed; signature of county clerk; docket number; items
of fees, fees earned, and fees uncollected for each case; itemized
expenses; signature of official; and notarization. No obvious arrange-
ment. Typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

32. MONTHLY REPORT FROM TAX OFFICE. 1961-1965. 1 box,
18 1/2" x 15" x 9".

Box contains reports of errors in Wilson County tax assessments,
lists of delinquent or insolvent taxpayers, and copies of tax assessor-
collector's monthly report of taxes collected. Reports of errors in
tax assessments show name of county; name of tax assessor-collector;
date report filed; amounts of state, county, school, and special taxes;
tax roll line and page number; name of owner; abstract or lot number;
certificate, tract, or block number; survey, division, or outlot; orig-
inal grantee, city, or town; subdivision or addition to city or town;
number of acres assessed in error; value of property; total of taxes;
character of error; and signatures of tax assessor-collector, county
clerk, county judge, and county commissioners. Lists of delinquent
and insolvent taxpayers submitted to commissioners' court for per-
mission to receive credits on uncollected taxes show total uncollected
taxes; signatures of tax assessor-collector, county clerk, county
judge, and county commissioners; name of taxpayer; tax roll page
and line number; amounts of state and county taxes; and individual
totals. Copies of tax assessor-collector's monthly reports to state
comptroller show same information as summarized in TAX COL-
LECTOR'S REPORTS (33. ). Arranged chronologically by date of
report. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

33. TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORTS. 1928-1930. 1 file drawer, 13 1/2"
x 10 3/4" x 4 3/4".
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Copies of tax assessor-collector's report of all taxes collected
by month, submitted to state comptroller in accordance with
Article 7260, Revised Civil Statutes, 1925. Summary cover
sheets show month and year of report; sworn statement of tax
collector as to correctness of report; types of taxes collected,
including state ad valorem full payments, state aid full payments,
state ad valorem half payments, state aid half payments, state
ad valorem supplemental collections, and state aid supplemental
collections; collector's supplemental collections; collections on
insolvent lists, including ad valorem, state aid, state cost, and
penalty and interest payments; collections on redemptions, in-
cluding ad valorem, state aid, state cost, and penalty and interest
payments; amounts and types of state and county taxes collected
for month; signature of tax assessor-collector; county clerk's
attestation; date signed; signed certification by county auditor;
and date of certification. Reports also include detailed list of
state and county taxes collected, showing name of tax collector,
month and year of report, roll and place (page and line) where
assessment recorded, tax receipt number, date of payment,
name of taxpayer, amounts of state and county taxes collected,
total tax collected, less discount or plus penalty and interest,
and total amount collected; list of taxpayers making first half
payments, showing name of tax assessor-collector, month and
year of report, roll and place (page and line) where assessment
recorded, tax receipt number, date of payment, name of tax-
payer, amounts of state and county taxes collected, total tax
collected, less discount or plus penalty and interest, and total
amount collected; monthly report of collections on insolvent
list, showing name of tax assessor-collector, month and year
of report, date of payment, insolvent receipt number, name of
taxpayer, years taxes insolvent, amounts of state and county taxes
collected, total taxes collected, and amounts of penalty and interest
collected; and redemption list, showing name of tax assessor-col-

lector, month and year of report, date of payment, redemption

receipt number, name of taxpayer, amounts of state and county
taxes collected, and total amount collected with penalty and interest
included. Arranged chronologically by date of report. SPF-hand-
written. Not indexed.

34. TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORTS AND COUNTY TREASURER'S
RECEIPTS (formerly titled "Receipts of Tax Collector and Treasurer").
1931-1957. 5 file drawers, 13 1/2" x 10 3/4" x 4 3/4".

Copies of tax collector's monthly reports, tax receipts, and
treasurer's receipts. Tax collector's monthly reports show same
information as summarized in TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORTS (33.).
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Tax receipts show receipt number; date issued; name and address
of taxpayer; description of property; amount collected for state,
county, and school taxes; total amount collected; and signature
of tax assessor-collector or deputy. Treasurer's receipts show
receipt number, date issued, to whom issued, purpose of deposit,
amount of deposit, to what fund credited, and signature of county
treasurer. Also includes criminal docket for 1955. Tax assessor's
reports arranged chronologically by month; tax and treasurer's
receipts arranged chronologically by date issued. SPF-hand-
written. Not indexed.

35. TREASURER'S REPORTS (formerly titled "Treasurers' Quarterly
Reports" and "Treasurer's Reports"). 1927-1931; 1937-1969. 3
file drawers, 13 1/2" x 10 1/2" x 4 3/4".

Quarterly reports of county treasurer submitted to commissioners'
court upon the various county funds. Report includes summary of
transactions for each fund, showing balance last quarter, amount
transferred from other funds, amount transferred to other funds,
amount received by precinct commissioner, amount paid out by
precinct commissioner, total amount received during quarter,
total amount paid out during quarter, and balance; date filed; and
signatures of county judge and county commissioners. Arranged
chronologically by date report filed. Handwritten; SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed. Treasurer's reports from 1972 to current filed in
(GENERAL FILES) (134.).

36. TREASURER'S REPORT RECORD (formerly titled "Records
Treasurer's Report"). 1898-1924; 1945-current. 2 vols.,
18 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 3"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 2"; 1 vol., 16"
x 11 1/4" x 1 1/2".

Recorded copies of county treasurer's quarterly reports, showing
same information as summarized in TREASURER'S REPORTS (35.).
Arranged chronologically by date of report. Handwritten; typed;
SPF-handwritten; photocopied. Not indexed.

Miscellaneous

37. (COMMISSIONERS' COURT - - MISCELLANEOUS). ca. 1913-
1973 (dates vary). 5 file drawers, 13 1/2" x 10 3/4" x 4 3/4".
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Files contain receipts, election returns, and treasurer's reports.
Receipts show name of city, date issued, to whom issued, amount,
purpose, and treasurer's signature. Election returns show same
information as summarized in RECORD OF ELECTION RETURNS
WILSON COUNTY (13.). Treasurer's reports show same informa-
tion as summarized in TREASURER'S REPORTS (35.). No obvious
arrangement. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed;
photocopied. Not indexed.

38. (REPORTS AND FINANCES). 1916-1972 (dates vary). 13 boxes,
9 1/2" x 4" x 4"; 4 boxes, 15" x 10" x 9"; 1 box, 25" x 13" x 9";
1 box, 22" x 20" x 12 1/2"; 1 box, 22" x 16" x 12"; 1 box, 22" x
12 1/2" x 12"; 1 box, 18" x 11" x 11"; 1 box, 17" x 17" x 14";
1 box, 17" x 15" x 10"; 1 box, 16" x 10" x 12"; 1 box, 14" x 13"
x 10"; 1 box, 14" x 11" x 11".

Miscellaneous reports and financial records filed with commis-
sioners' court, including:

a. Monthly reports of fines, judgments, and jury fees collected
in justice court, showing date of report; period covered by report;
for each case, docket number, name of defendant, date of judgment,
amount of fine, amount of trial fees, and fees due county attorney;
total fines and fees collected for month; signature of peace justice;
and notarization.

b. Sheriff's record of prisoners confined in Wilson County jail,
showing month of report, number of prisoners confined, number of
days each prisoner served, number of meals served to prisoners,
and signature of sheriff.
Files also include receipts for repairs on county-owned vehicles
and claims allowed for goods and/or services rendered county.
Arranged chronologically by date filed. Handwritten; SPF-hand-
written. Not indexed.

39. (COUNTY CONVICT RECORD). This record was formerly titled
"Convict Record." 1891; 1898-1925. 1 vol., 17 1/2" x 15 1/4"
x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 17" x 14 3/4" x 2"; 1 vol., 16 3/4" x 11 1/2" x
1 1/2".

Record of labor done by county convicts to pay fines imposed by
Wilson County courts, showing case number, name of court in
which convicted, description of convict, name of employer, how

employed, amounts of fines and costs, to whom due, amount of
bond, date of bond, amount due monthly, date paid to county
judge, amount of payment, date warrant issued, amount of
warrant, and officers' and witnesses' receipts. Arranged
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chronologically by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Volume
dated 1891 not indexed; remaining volumes indexed.

40. RECORD BALLOT BOX NO. 4. Undated. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x
11 1/4" x 1".

Commissioners' court record of ballot box number 4 contents,
showing election precinct number, number of defectively printed
ballots, number of defaced and mutilated ballots, number of
ballots given to voters and returned unused, number of ballots
not given to voters and returned "not voted, " total number of
ballots in box, number of ballots delivered to judge of said
precinct, name of county, date of election returns, and official
signatures of county judge and county commissioners. Arranged
numerically by election precinct number. Handwritten;'SPF-
handwritten. Not indexed.

41. COUNTY AUTOMOBILES. 1939-current. 1 narrow file drawer,
1/2 cubic foot.

Record of county-owned vehicles, showing name of department;
make, identification number, and license number of vehicle;
purchase value; and date purchased. No obvious arrangement.
SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.
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COUNTY CLERK

COUNTY CLERK AS RECORDER

*Property

42. TRANSCRIBED DEED RECORD. 1860-1877. 4 vols., 18 1/2"
x 12 1/2" x 3".

Recorded copies of deeds of those portions of Bexar and Karnes
County from which Wilson County was created, showing date and
place of execution; name of grantor; name of grantee; description
of property; amount paid in consideration; and signatures of grantor,
grantee, and witnesses. Also includes recorded copies of bills of
sale dated 1870 to 1877, showing name of vendor, name of purchaser,
date of sale, amount of consideration paid, description of property

conveyed, date filed, date and time recorded, and signature of count

clerk or deputy. Arranged chronologically by date recorded. Hand-

written. Indexed in INDEX TO DEEDS DIRECT/REVERSE INDEX TO
DEEDS (45. ). Bills of sale dated 1878 to 1884 recorded in DEED
RECORD (43.), 1885 to 1903 recorded in MATERIALMAN'S AND
MECHANIC'S LIEN (75. ), and 1904 to current recorded in BILL OF
SALE RECORD (62.).

43. DEED RECORD (formerly titled "Printed Deed Record"). 1877-
current. 357 vols. , 18 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 3 1/2"; 10 vols. , 14 1/2"

x 9" x 2 3/4".

Recorded copies of deeds, conveyances, and other muniments of

title affecting ownership to real estate, including warranty deeds,

gift deeds, partition deeds, guardian deeds, quitclaim deeds,

*Also includes records of the Surveyor's office.
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trustee's deeds, right-of-way deeds, cemetery deeds, royalty
deeds, various types of affidavits, appointments of trustees,
resignations of trustees, trust indentures, transfers of liens,
conveyances of liens, assignments of liens, subordinations of
liens, various types of releases, various types of partial
releases, leases, easements, contracts of sale, bills of sale,
homestead designations, various types of agreements, powers
of attorney, revocations of powers of attorney, restrictions,
removals of disabilities (minor), removals of disabilities
(coveture), certified copies of probate procedures, certified
copies of divorce decrees (when real property is divided), ex-
tensions, options, rental divisions, and amended restrictions.
Specific information includes number of instrument, kind of
instrument, names of parties involved, amount of principal and
interest (when applicable), description of property, date filed,
date recorded, notarization, and signature of county clerk.
Volumes also include:

a. Recorded copies of oil and gas leases, including assign-
ments, designations of units, conveyances of oil and gas properties,
reservations of production payments, defined terms, and subordi-
nation agreements. Leases show name of lessor, name of lessee,
date of execution, amount paid, description of property leased,
signatures of parties, date filed, date recorded, and signature of
county clerk.

b. Recorded copies of bills of sale dated 1878 to 1884, showing
name of vendor, name of purchaser, date of sale, amount of con-
sideration paid, description of property conveyed, date filed, date
and time recorded, and signature of county clerk or deputy.

c. Copies of plats filed with recorded deeds, including township
plats; and additions to towns, cities, school districts, and ranches.
Arranged chronologically by date recorded. Handwritten; typed;
SPF-typed; photocopied. Volumes dated 1877 to 1962 indexed in
INDEX TO DEEDS DIRECT/REVERSE INDEX TO DEEDS (45.);
volumes dated 1962 to current indexed in DIRECT INDEX TO DEEDS,
DEEDS OF TRUST, ETC. /REVERSE INDEX TO DEEDS, DEEDS OF
TRUST, ETC. (46. ). Plats filed in Deed Record indexed in INDEX
TO PLAT RECORD (58.). Bills of sale dated 1860 to 1877 recorded
in TRANSCRIBED DEED RECORD (42.), 1885 to 1903 recorded
in MATERIALMAN'S AND MECHANIC'S LIEN (75. ), and 1904 to
current recorded in BILL OF SALE RECORD (62.).

44. TAX SALE DEED RECORD. 1898-1900. 1 vol., 18" x 13" x 3".

Recorded copies of sheriff's deeds to lands sold for taxes or forfeited
to the State of Texas to satisfy judgments in delinquent tax suits, show-
ing court in which judgment rendered, date of seizure or levy, date and
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place of sale, amount of highest bid, name of purchaser, date
and place of execution, name of grantor (sheriff), name of grantee,
description of land, signature of grantor, notarization, date filed,
date recorded, and signature of county clerk. Tax Sale Deed Record
is maintained as volume number 38 of DEED RECORD (43.). Ar-
ranged chronologically by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Indexed
in INDEX TO DEEDS DIRECT/REVERSE INDEX TO DEEDS (45.).

45. INDEX TO DEEDS DIRECT/REVERSE INDEX TO DEEDS (formerly
titled "General Index to Deeds -- Direct/General Index to Deeds --
Reverse, " "General Index to Deeds, " and "Gen'l. Index to Deeds").
1860-1962. 28 vols., 17 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 3 1/2"; 1 vol., 17 3/4"
x 17 1/2" x 3 1/2"; 1 vol., 17 3/4" x 16 1/2" x 3 1/4".

Direct and reverse indexes to TRANSCRIBED DEED RECORD (42.),
TAX SALE DEED RECORD (44.), and partial index to DEED RECORD
(43. ). Shows name of grantor, name of grantee, kind and date of
instrument, date filed, and volume and page number where recorded.
Arranged alphabetically by names of both grantor and grantee. SPF-
handwritten and typed. Index dated 1962 to current recorded in
DIRECT INDEX TO DEEDS, DEEDS OF TRUST, ETC. /REVERSE
INDEX TO DEEDS, DEEDS OF TRUST, ETC. (46.).

46. DIRECT INDEX TO DEEDS, DEEDS OF TRUST, ETC./REVERSE
INDEX TO DEEDS, DEEDS OF TRUST, ETC. 196 2 -current. 8
vols. , 18 1/2" x 16" x 3".

Partial direct and reverse indexes to DEED RECORD (43. ), DEED
OF TRUST (64.), and MATERIALMAN'S AND MECHANIC'S LIEN
(75. ), showing name of grantor, name of grantee, kind and date of
instrument, date filed, and volume and page number where recorded.
Arranged alphabetically by names of both grantor and grantee. SPF-
handwritten. Earlier deed indexes recorded in INDEX TO DEEDS
DIRECT/REVERSE INDEX TO DEEDS (45.); earlier deed of trust
indexes recorded in GENERAL INDEX TO DEEDS OF TRUST DIRECT/
GENERAL INDEX TO DEEDS OF TRUST REVERSE (65.).

47. RECORD OF DELINQUENT TAX DEEDS: LAND SOLD TO STATE.
1898-1918. 1 vol., 17 1/2" x 16" x 2 1/2".

Recorded copies of deeds for land conveyed to the state by the sheriff
in tax sales where no adequate bid is received, showing date of order
of sale, name of defendant, amount of taxes due, number of delinquent

tax suit, date and amount of judgment, date of sale, name of sheriff,
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description of land, notarization, date filed, date recorded, and
signature of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date
recorded. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

48. OLD LAND PAPERS; CO. C. LETTERS, ETC. 1888-1928. 1
narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

File contains information from General Land Office recording Wilson
County lands sold under provisions of Title LXXXVII, Chapter 12A,
Revised Civil Statutes, 1895 as amended by the act of May 19, 1897;
and monthly reports of special road taxes collected. Record of land
sales shows section and block numbers, name of grantee, certificate
number, number of acres purchased, name of purchaser, date of
sale, and signature of land commissioner. Also includes name of
original grantee; whether land watered or dry; whether land agri-
cultural, grazing, or timber; number of acres purchased; and
amount paid in consideration. Monthly reports of special road tax
collections show roll, page, and line where assessment recorded in
Tax Roll; name and address of taxpayer; and amount of tax paid.
Despite the title, no correspondence was located in file. No obvious
arrangement. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not
indexed. Papers are in fair condition.

49. (WARRANTY DEED, SHERIFF'S DEED, DEED OF TRUST, RELEASE
OF VENDOR'S LIEN). 1892-1914. 4 narrow file drawers, 2 cubic feet.

Original land instruments filed with county clerk, including warranty
deeds, showing name of grantor, name of grantee, description of
property, date sold, amount paid, and signature of grantor; sheriff's
deeds, showing same information as summarized in TAX SALE DEED
RECORD (44. ); deeds of trust, showing date and place of execution,
names of mortgagor and mortgagee, description of property involved,
amount and terms of contract, signature of mortgagor, certificate of
acknowledgment, and recording certificate (date filed, date recorded,
and signature of county clerk or deputy); and releases of vendors'
liens, showing date filed, names of grantor and grantee, payment

made in consideration of release, signatures of grantor and grantee,
notarization, date recorded, and signature of county clerk. No
obvious arrangement. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and
typed. Not indexed.

50. (RECORD -- CONVEYANCE OF RIGHT-OF-WAY). 1884-1921. 1
vol. , 16" x 11" x 1 1/2".
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Recorded copies of instruments conveying land to county for con-
struction of roads, showing names of grantor and grantee, transfer
date, description of land, amount paid in consideration, signature of
grantor, signatures of witnesses or notarization, date filed, date
recorded, and signature of county clerk. Arranged chronologically
by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Indexed. Volume is in poor
condition.

51. (APPLICATION FOR SURVEYS). 1883-1933. 1 vol., 12" x 7 3/4"
x 1/2".

Recorded copies of applications filed for land surveys (for mineral
prospecting), showing date and time filed, name of party requesting
survey, description of land to be surveyed, location of land, and
minerals or elements to be mined. Some applications also include
summary of reason land to be surveyed, notation that applicants are
citizens of the United States, and reference to legislation allowing
survey of land. Arranged chronologically by date filed. Handwritten.
Indexed. Volume is in poor condition.

52. (FIELD NOTES). 1884-1920. 1 vol. , 13" x 8" x 1".

Surveyor's record of survey field notes, showing county, number of
acres surveyed, description of property, boundaries of land, name
of person for whom survey made, name of original grantee, name of
surveyor, date of survey, notes and plat of survey, and date recorded.
Arranged chronologically by date of survey. Handwritten. Indexed.
Volume is in poor condition.

53. RECORD OF PRIVATE SURVEYS. 1877-1911. 1 vol., 16" x 12" x
2 1/2".

Record of field notes for private surveys, showing name of county;
section number; number of acres surveyed; name of person for whom
surveyed; location, description, and boundaries of land surveyed; names
of chain carriers; date of survey; certification of authenticity by surveyor;
date filed; date recorded; and signature of county surveyor. Arranged
chronologically by date recorded. Handwritten; typed; SPF-hand-
written. Indexed. Volume is in fair condition.

54. RECORD. 1917-1927. 1 vol., 14" x 8 1/2" x 3/4".

County surveyor's field note record, showing description and location
of land, for whom land surveyed, date and purpose of survey, intended
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use of land, county or counties in which land located, and sketch
of land surveyed. Arranged chronologically by date surveyed.
Hand drawn; handwritten. Not indexed.

55. COUNTY SURVEYOR'S RECORD. 1955-current. 1 vol., 18 1/2"
x 13" x 2".

Record- of land surveys in Wilson County, including land descriptions,
maps, plats, and surveyor's field notes. Shows county, survey num-
ber, block number, number of acres, name of person for whom sur-
veyed, location and boundaries of land, names of chain carriers,
date surveyed, certification of authenticity by county surveyor, date
filed, date recorded, and county clerk's signature. Arranged chrono-
logically by date recorded. SPF-typed; photocopied. Not indexed.

56. CLASSIFICATION OF PUBLIC FREE SCHOOL LANDS. 1890-1930.
1 vol., 15 1/2" x 11" x 1/2".

Classification record of public free school lands situated in Wilson
County, showing part of section; section, block, and certificate
numbers; name of original grantee; classification and description
of land (watered or dry; agricultural, grazing, or timber); number
of acres; valuation of land; name of purchaser; date of sale; and
remarks. Arranged chronologically by date of sale. Handwritten;
typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed. Volume is in
poor condition.

57. PLAT RECORD. 1910-current. 4 vols., 26 1/2" x 19" x 3".

Maps and plats of Wilson County filed in the county clerk's office,
including township plats; and additions to towns, cities, school dis-
tricts, and ranches. Shows addition, location, section, block num-
ber, and names of owners of land. Arranged chronologically by date
filed or recorded. Hand drawn; handwritten; typed; photocopied.
Indexed in file and separately in INDEX TO PLAT RECORD (58.).
Duplicate plats also recorded in DEED RECORD (43.).

58. INDEX TO PLAT RECORD. 1886-current. 1 vol., 12 3/4" x 11"
x 1 1/4".

Index to PLAT RECORD (57.) and plats recorded in DEED RECORD
(43. ). Shows name of plat, volume and page number where recorded
in plat record or deed record, and date filed. Arranged alphabetically
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by name of plat and thereunder chronologically by date filed.
SPF-typed.

59. COUNTY MAPS. 1932-1969. 1 filing cabinet drawer, 3 cubic
feet.

Miscellaneous maps filed with county clerk. Maps pertain to
cities, boundaries, town lots, and county lands. No obvious
arrangement. Hand drawn; handwritten. Not indexed.

60. (MAPS -- WILSON COUNTY). Undated. Volume and dimensions
recorded in individual sections.

Maps, plats, blueprints, and specifications concerning highways,
cities, and public buildings in Wilson County, including:

a. Stream segment adjudication maps of Cibolo Creek and its
contributing tributaries in the San Antonio River Basin. 14 maps,
39" x 26 1/4".

b. Map of west half of Wilson County. 1 map, 78" x 52".
c. General highway maps of Wilson County. 7 maps, 25" x 18";

5 maps, 49 1/2" x 36".
d. Map of Ecleto Creek denoting land rights needed for construc-

tion. 1 map, 37" x 17".
e. Commissioners' court redistricting proposal map. 1 map,

35" x 24".
f. Map denoting flood-prone areas of Wilson County. 1 map,

27" x 22".
g. Maps dencting plans of proposed right-of-way projects. 34

maps, 36" x 22".
h. Map of City of Floresville. 1 map, 19 1/2" x 11 1/2".
i. Property ownership map of proposed route location of U.S.

Highway 181. 1 map, 143" x 22 1/2"; 1 map, 124" x 25".
j. Road classification maps. 6 maps, 27 1/2" x 23".
k. Maps denoting property ownership in Wilson County. 3 maps,

27 1/2" x 24 1/2"; 1 map, 55 1/2" x 41"; 1 map, 40" x 32 1/2"; 1 map,
38" x 32"; 1 map, 37" x 30".

1. East Central Water Supply District maps. 12 maps, 42" x 25".
m. Ownership map of Karnes County. 1 map, 52 1/4" x 41".
n. Town map of the City of Floresville. 1 map, 86" x 79".
o. Maps of the City of Stockdale. 2 maps, 201" x 11"; 1 map,

29" x 28 1/2".
p. Map of Wood Valley Acres subdivision. 1 map, 36" x 24 1/4".
q. Maps of the City of Floresville (commissioners' redistricting

proposal). 17 maps, 36" x 24"; 1 map, 34" x 16".
r. School Tract map of Karnes City. 1 map, 18" x 15".
s. City map of Poth, Texas. 1 map, 25" x 24".
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t. Schematic layout map of Wilson County. 1 map, 196" x 24".
u. West half/east half maps of Wilson County. 2 maps, 108"

x 51".

v. Map of Atascosa County. 1 map, 100" x 40".
w. Photocopies of maps of Wilson County. 2 maps, 20" x 11".
x. San Antonio River Authority map. 1 map, 34 1/2" x 22".
y. Stream adjudication maps of San Antonio River Basin excluding

the Medina River and Cibolo Creek watersheds. 17 maps, 36" x 25".
z. Road map of Wilson County. 1 map, 44" x 39".

aa. Water development maps--Wilson County. 5 maps, 27" x 23".
bb. Piping index maps for the City of Floresville. 10 maps, 36"

x 24".
cc. Property ownership maps of Floresville (Block area #21).

2 maps, 12" x 9 1/2".
dd. Property ownership map of Stockdale.. 1 map, 4 3 " x 34";

1 map, 36" x 35".
ee. Property ownership map of Karnes City. 1 map, 52" x 41".
ff. Structural map of Texas (in poor condition). 1 map, 49" x

41".
gg. Indexed reference map of Texas (in poor condition). 1 map,

55" x 45".
hh. Remodeling blueprints of the Wilson County courthouse (1959).

4 blueprints, 37" x 24 1/2".
ii. Blueprints for Criminal Justice Facility. 2 blueprints, 24 1/2"

x 24".
jj. Blueprints for public library. 6 blueprints, 36" x 24".
kk. Blueprint of the proposed addition to Wilson County courthouse.

1 blueprint, 22" x 18".
11. Drawing of Wilson County courthouse. 1 drawing, 22" x 17".
mm. Specifications for Criminal Justice Facility--Wilson County.

No obvious arrangement. Hand drawn; handwritten; printed. Not
indexed.

61. RECORD OF ALIEN OWNERSHIP. 1921. 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/4"
x 1 3/4".

One affidavit filed by alien reporting ownership of land in Wilson

County, showing county; name, residence, age, occupation, personal
description, sex, height, weight, color of hair and eyes, complexion,
distinguishing features, scars, birthmarks, and place of birth of alien;
last foreign residence and date of residency; last foreign allegiance;
date and place of arrival in United States; length of residency in State
of Texas; name of prince, potentate, or sovereign to whom alien is

subject; number of acres owned; name of survey, survey number,

abstract,number, and certificate number; from whom land acquired;
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date acquired; description of land; signature of alien landowner;
notarization; date filed; date and time recorded; and signature of
county clerk or deputy. Typed; SPF-typed. Indexed. Report of
alien ownership of land (1943) filed in (NON-CURRENT FILES) (135.).

62. BILL OF SALE RECORD. 1904-current. 1 vol., 18 1/4" x 13" x
2 1/4"; 1 vol., 18 1/4" x 12 3/4" x 2 1/2".

Recorded copies of bills of sale on personal property, showing name
of vendor, name of purchaser, date of sale, amount of consideration
paid, description of property conveyed, date filed, date and time
recorded, and signature of county clerk or deputy. Arranged chron-
ologically by date recorded. Handwritten; typed; photocopied. Indexed.
Bills of sale dated 1870 to 1877 recorded in TRANSCRIBED DEED
RECORD (42.), 1878 to 1884 recorded in DEED RECORD (43.), and
1885 to 1903 recorded in MATERIALMAN'S AND MECHANIC'S LIEN
(75. ).

63. RECORD BILLS OF SALE HIDES AND ANIMALS (formerly titled
"Record for Bills of Sale of Hides and Animals"). 1884-1903; 1907-
1909. 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 15 1/4" x 10 3/4"
x 1 3/4".

Recorded copies of bills of sale for hides and animals, showing date
and place of execution; names of buyer, seller, and inspector; de-
scription of cattle or hides sold; amount paid in consideration; sig-
natures of seller and inspector; dates filed and recorded; and sig-
nature of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date recorded.
Handwritten. Indexed.

Mortgages and Liens

64. DEED OF TRUST (formerly titled "Deed of Trust & Mortgage Record, "
"Deed of Trust Record, " "Trust Deed Record, " "Deed Trust Record, "
and "Mortgages and Deeds of Trust"). 18 6 0-current. 104 vols., 18 1/2"
x 13" x 3"; 6 vcls. , 14 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 2 3/4"; 2 vols. , 18" x 12" x
2 1/2".

Recorded copies of deeds of trust which are used as mortgages or liens
on real estate or improvements to real estate, showing date and place
of execution; names of mortgagor and mortgagee; description of property
involved; amount and terms of contract; signature of mortgagor; cer-
tificate of acknowledgment; and certificate of recordation, showing date
filed, date recorded, and signature of county clerk or deputy. Also
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contains agreement that third party (trustee) may in case of
default advertise and sell the land encumbered to the highest
bidder and apply proceeds to liquidation of lien. Arranged
chronologically by date recorded. Typed. Partially indexed
in GENERAL INDEX TO DEEDS OF TRUST DIRECT/GENERAL
INDEX TO DEEDS OF TRUST REVERSE (65.) and since 1962
in DIRECT INDEX TO DEEDS, DEEDS OF TRUST, ETC./
REVERSE INDEX TO DEEDS, DEEDS OF TRUST, ETC. (46.).

65. GENERAL INDEX TO DEEDS OF TRUST DIRECT/GENERAL
INDEX TO DEEDS OF TRUST REVERSE (formerly titled "General
Index to Mortgages & Deeds of Trust, " "Direct/Reverse Index to
Deeds of Trust, " "General Index to Deed of Trust & Mortgages, "
and "Index to Deeds of Trust"). 1882-1962. 10 vols., 17 1/2" x
13" x 2".

Partial direct and reverse indexes to DEED OF TRUST (64.), showing
name of grantor, name of grantee, name of original grantee, number
of acres, kind and date of instrument, date filed, and volume and
page number where recorded. Arranged alphabetically by names
of both grantor and grantee. SPF-handwritten and typed. Index
dated 1962 to current recorded in DIRECT INDEX TO DEEDS,
DEEDS OF TRUST, ETC. /REVERSE INDEX TO DEEDS, DEEDS
OF TRUST, ETC. (46.).

66. FINANCING STATEMENTS. 1967-current. 12 narrow file drawers,
6 cubic feet.

Notices filed with the county clerk that a debtor and secured party

intend to engage in secured transactions to define ownership and

interest in property using a specific collateral (farm-connected

collateral, consumer goods, crops, or fixtures). Shows name and
address of debtor, name and address of secured party, maturity

date, date and time filed, number and filing office, type of

collateral, name and address of assignee of secured party, and
signatures of debtor and secured party. Files also contain notice

of financing statement change: whether continuation, assignment

(showing name of person to whom secured party of record has
assigned his interest in collateral), termination (showing that

secured party no longer claims a security interest under the fi-

nancing statement), partial release (showing collateral released),

or amendment to financing statement. Also included are requests

for information or copies, showing name and address of debtor,
name of party requesting copies or information, whether for copies

or information, file number, date and hour filed, name and address
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of secured party, and attestation by filing officer as to correctness
of information or copies. Financing statements replaced chattel
mortgages in 1966. Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-
typed. Indexed in INDEX TO FINANCING STATEMENTS (67.).

67. INDEX TO FINANCING STATEMENTS. 1966-current. 2 vols.,
18 1/2" x 16" x 3 1/4".

Debtor index to FINANCING STATEMENTS (66.), showing name
and address of debtor, name and address of secured party, file
number, date filed (and whether financing statement, continuation
statement, termination statement, amendment, assignment,
collateral, or release), name and address of assignee, and
remarks. Arranged alphabetically by name of debtor. SPF-
handwritten.

68. CHATTEL MORTGAGES. 1908-1909; 1914-1951; 1964-1966 (dates
vary). 16 narrow file drawers, 8 cubic feet; 5 boxes, 24" x 15 1/2"
x 11".

Promissory notes and conditional sales contracts assigning mortgaged
title. Shows instrument number, name of mortgagor, name of mort-
gagee, registration date, description of property, amount and con-

ditions of mortgage, date of mortgage, signatures of mortgagor and
mortgagee, date filed, and signature of county clerk. Some chattel
mortgages dated 1939 to 1941 show Resettlement Administration and
Farm Security Administration as mortgagors. Earlier chattels ar-
ranged chronologically by date filed; recent chattels arranged numeri-
cally by instrument number. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and
typed. Not indexed. Papers are in fair condition.

69. INDEXED REGISTER OF CHATTEL MORTGAGES. 1941-1965. 5
vols. , 18 1/2" x 15 1/2" x 3".

Indexed register of chattel mortgages and liens on personal property,
showing instrument number, time and date of reception, date of in-
strument, name of mortgagor, name of mortgagee, name of assignee,
date due, amount secured, description of property mortgaged, and
remarks. Arranged alphabetically by names of both mortgagor and
mortgagee and thereunder chronologically by date recorded. Hand-
written; SPF-handwritten. Indexed.
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70. CHATTEL MORTGAGE REGISTER (formerly titled "Chattel
Mortgage Record, " "Register of Chattel Mortgages, " and
"Register Chattel Mortgages"). 1879-1940. 14 vols., 18 1/2"
x 12" x 3"; 7 vols. , 18 1/2" x 13" x 2 1/2"; 6 vols. , 16 1/4" x
12" x 2 1/2"; 2 vols. , 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 2 vols. , 16 1/4'
x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 2 vols., 16" x 11 1/2" x 2 1/4"; 2 vols., 16" x
11" x 2 1/4"; 1 vol. , 18 1/2" x 12 3/4" x 2 3/4"; 1 vol. , 18 1/2" x
12 1/2" x 2''; 1 vol., 16" x 11 3/4" x 2 1/4"; 1 vol., 16" x 10 1/2''
x 1".

Register of chattel mortgages and liens on personal property,
showing same information as summarized in INDEXED REGISTER
OF CHATTEL MORTGAGES (69. ). Arranged chronologically by
date recorded. SPF-handwritten and typed. Volumes dated 1891
to 1893 and 1931 to 1940 indexed in file; volumes dated 1898 to
1919 and 1933 to 1937 indexed in INDEX TO CHATTEL MORTGAGES
(71. ).

71. INDEX TO CHATTEL MORTGAGES (formerly titled "Index to
Chattel Mortgage Register" and "Index to Mortgage Record").
1898-1919; 1933-1937. 6 vols. , 16" x 11" x 2"; 3 vols. , 18 1/2"
x 12" x 3"; 2 vols. , 18 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 2 3/4"; 2 vols. , 16" x
11 3/4" x 1 1/2''; 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 13" x 3"; 1 vol., 16 1/2"' x

12 1/4" x 2 1/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11" x 1"; 1 vol., 16" x 10 1/2"
x 1/2".

Partial direct and reverse indexes to CHATTEL MORTGAGE
REGISTER (70.), showing name of mortgagor, name of mortgagee,
and volume and page number where recorded. Arranged alpha-

betically by names of both mortgagor and mortgagee. SPF-hand-

written.

72. RECORD OF CHATTEL MORTGAGES ON REALTY. 1921-1966.
1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 3/4".

Register of chattel mortgages and liens on machinery and other
manufactured articles situated on real property, showing mortgage

number, date of reception, name of mortgagor, name of mortgagee,

name of cestui que trust, date of instrument, description of property

mortgaged and land on which same is located, amount secured, date

mortgage due, and remarks. Arranged chronologically by date of

reception. SPF-handwritten. Indexed in file and partially in INDEX

TO RECORD OF CHATTEL MORTGAGES OF REALTY (73.).
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73. INDEX TO RECORD OF CHATTEL MORTGAGES OF REALTY.
Undated. 1 vol., 14" x 8 1/2" x 1/2".

Partial direct and reverse indexes to RECORD OF CHATTEL
MORTGAGES ON REALTY (72. ), showing name of mortgagor,
name of mortgagee, and volume and page number where recorded.
Arranged alphabetically by names of both mortgagor and mortgagee.
SPF-handwritten.

74. INDENTURERES (sic) 1967. 1967-1969. 1 narrow file drawer,
1/2 cubic foot.

Supplemental mortgages and security agreements with after-
acquired property provisions. Shows name of mortgagor, name
of mortgagee, instrument recital, property schedules, additional
notes, particular covenants of mortgagor, and remedies of the
mortgagee and noteholders. Also includes signed, witnessed, and
notarized affidavits of mortgagor and mortgagee. Arranged chrono-
logically by date filed. Typed. Not indexed.

75. MATERIALMAN'S AND MECHANIC'S LIEN (formerly titled
"Mechanic's Lien, " "Builder's and Mechanic's Lien Record, "
"Record of Mechanics Liens and Bills of Sale, " and "Record
Mechanics Lier.s"). 1885-current. 17 vols., 18 3/4" x 13" x
3"; 2 vols. , 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 2 vols. , 14 1/2" x 9 1/2"
x 2 3/4".

Recorded copies of instruments filed to establish mechanics'
liens on real estate, showing names of contractors, description
of property, conditions stipulated in contracts for labor and/or

construction materials, amount of note, notarization, date re-
corded, and signature of county clerk. Also includes recorded
copies of bills of sale dated 1885 to 1903, showing same informa-
tion as summarized in BILL OF SALE RECORD (62.). Arranged
chronologically by date recorded. Handwritten; SPF-handwritten
and typed; photocopied. Indexed in file and (since 1963) in DIRECT

INDEX TO DEEDS, DEEDS OF TRUST, ETC. /REVERSE INDEX TO
DEEDS, DEEDS OF TRUST, ETC. (46.).

76. AFFIDAVIT AND ACCOUNT FOR EMPLOYEE'S LIEN. 1898. 1
vol., 16" x 11 ./2" x 1 3/4".

One recorded copy of an affidavit and account for employee's lien,
showing date and place of execution, name of lienholder, name of
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person lien against, amount of lien, contractual terms, law
involved in case, signature of lien holder, date filed, date
recorded, and signature of county clerk. SPF-handwritten.

77. LIS PENDENS RECORD. 1905-current. 1 vol., 18 3/4" x
12 1/2" x 2 3/4"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"'.

Record of lis pendens notices filed in suits involving real estate
to prevent transfer of title pending settlement of suit. Includes
case number, name of plaintiff, name of defendant, court pending,
kind of suit, description of land affected, names of attorneys,

date filed, date recorded, instrument number, person original

returned to, and signature of county clerk. Arranged chrono-

logically by date recorded. Typed; photocopied. Indexed.

78. ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENT (formerly titled "Judgment Record").
1880-current. 6 vols., 18 1/2" x 12" x 3"; 1 vol., 14 1/2" x
9 1/2" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 8 1/4" x 2 1/4".

Recorded copies of abstracts of judgments rendered by the various
courts of the county and other counties stating that said judgment
may be enforced against property, showing name of court and county,
term of court, case number, names of plaintiff and defendant, date
and amount of judgment, court cost, rate of interest on unpaid balance,
certificate of clerk issuing judgment, date filed, date recorded, and
signature of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date recorded.
Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed; photocopied. Indexed

in INDEX TO JUDGMENT RECORD (79.).

79. INDEX TO JUDGMENT RECORD. 1880-current. 1 vol., 16 1/2"
x 11 1/2" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol. , 16 1/4" x 11" x 1 1/2".

Index to ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENT (78. ), showing name of plaintiff,
name of defendant, and book and page number where recorded. Ar-

ranged alphabetically by names of both plaintiff and defendant. SPF-

handwritten.

80. RECORD OF ATTACHMENT LIENS. 1890-1964 (date of last entry).
1 vol., 16" x 11" x 1 1/4".

Record of attachment liens against real and personal property, show-

ing name of plaintiff, name of defendant, amount of debt, from what

court issued, date of attachment, date filed, date recorded, signature

of county clerk, orders of court, description of property attached, and
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name of sheriff executing writ. Arranged chronologically by
date recorded. SPF-handwritten and typed. Indexed.

81. TAX LIENS. 1939-1971. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Notices of federal tax liens filed pursuant to provisions of Sections
6321, 6322, and 6323 of the Internal Revenue Code and notices of
state tax liens filed under state revenue laws, provisions of Article
1. 07, Title 122A, Revised Civil Statutes. Federal tax liens show
district, serial number, name and residence of taxpayer, kind of
tax, date tax period ended, date of assessment, identifying number,
unpaid balance of assessment, place of filing, signature of Internal
Revenue Service official, and date filed. State tax liens show name
and address of delinquent taxpayer, nature of tax, assessment date,
amount of assessment, date of credit, credits, balance, date filed,
date recorded, date lien released, signature of county clerk, and
copy of certificate of release. Arranged chronologically by date
filed. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

82. STATE AND FEDERAL TAX LIENS (formerly titled "Federal and
State Tax Lien Record"). 19 2 2 -current. 1 vol. , 18 3/4" x 12 1/2"
x 3"; 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 3".

Recorded copies of federal and state tax liens, showing same infor-
mation as summarized in TAX LIENS (81.). Also includes recording
certificate, showing date filed, date recorded, name of county clerk,
and signature of deputy. Arranged chronologically by date recorded.
Handwritten; SPF-typed; photocopied. Indexed.

83. (HOSPITAL LIEN RECORD). 1913-1917. 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/4" x
1".

Recorded copies of liens, claims to be paid by persons or firms
liable for hospital bills. Shows name and address of injured party,
date of injury, name and address of person or firm liable for bills,
name and address of hospital making claim, date and amount of
claim, and date claim released. Arranged chronologically by date
recorded. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.
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Vital Statistics

84. NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MARRY. 1929-1932. 1 vol., 16 1/4"
x 12" x 2 1/4".

Applications for marriage licenses giving three days' notice of in-
tention to marry, showing names, ages, residences, and signatures
of applicants; date license issued; date filed; and signature of county
clerk. Also includes applications by third party on behalf of contracting
parties; affidavits by third party in lieu of one of contracting parties;
and applications for marriage by parents or guardian in behalf of
minor. Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten.
Indexed.

85. CONFIDENTIAL BLOOD STATEMENTS (formerly titled "Confidential
Statement of Licensed Physician" and "Marriage Physicians Report").
1933-1937; 1949-current. 15 narrow file drawers, 7 1/2 cubic feet.

Medical examination certificates and lab reports for couples prior to
marriage and marriage license applications. Medical examination
certificates show name and location of laboratory, type of test, date
of test, name and residence of applicant, name and address of phy-
sician to whom results reported, and signature of laboratory tech-
nician. Also includes physician's statement that individual is free
from disease, showing date of examination, name and address of
applicant, and signature and address of physician. Marriage license
applications show county; full name, social security number, residence,
date of birth, place of birth, and proof of identity of male and female;
whether divorced within thirty days of application; whether presently
married; statement that male is not related to female; statement that
female is not related to male; signed oath by male and female to
correctness; name of person performing marriage; date of marriage;

county of marriage; address where license is to be mailed; certificate
of county clerk that applicants have fulfilled section 1. 05 of Family
Code; date sworn and subscribed; and signature of county clerk.
Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten and typed.
Not indexed. Use of file is restricted.

86. MARRIAGE LICENSE PERMITS (formerly titled "Permits for
Marriage Licenses"). 1896-1933. 2 narrow file drawers, 1 cubic
foot.

Affidavits by parties other than contracting parties certifying to ages
of applicants for marriage licenses, showing name of affiant, names
and ages of applicants, date of affidavit, signature of affiant, and date
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filed. Arranged chronologically by date filed. Handwritten;
SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed. Papers are in fair
condition.

87. MARRIAGE LICENSE. 1926; 1929-1946; 1949-1951; 1953-1956;
1960-current. 8 vols., 17" x 14" x 2"; 5 vols., 16" x 14" x 2";
5 vols. , 14 3/4" x 14" x 2"; 3 vols., 17" x 14 3/4" x 2 1/2"; 2
vols. , 17 1/4" x 13 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 17 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 2";
1 vol., 16" x 14" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 14" x 2"; 1 vol. ,
14 1/211 x 13 1/2" x 2 1/2".

Receipt stubs, sworn affidavits, and parental consents for
marriage licenses. Marriage license receipts show receipt
number, names of male and female, ages, name of physician
issuing health certificate, date issued, and signature of clerk
or deputy. Sworn affidavits show name of county, names of male
and female, attestation as to age and legal obligations, date sworn,
and name of clerk or deputy. Consent of parent or guardian (when
applicable) shows name of county, name of parent, name and age
of individual underage, name of intended, date sworn, signature of
parent or guardian, and clerk's attestation. Arranged numerically
by license number and thereunder chronologically by date issued.
SPF-handwritten. Indexed. Earlier volumes are in fair condition.

88. MARRIAGE LICENSE. 1911-1966. 12 narrow file drawers, 6
cubic feet.

Marriage licenses not returned to the individuals, showing license

number; county in which issued; date issued; names, ages, and
addresses of contracting parties; certification of judge or minister

that marriage has been performed; date returned; date recorded;
and signature of county clerk. Information on front of license
includes license number, names of contracting parties, date

issued, date returned, volume and page where recorded in MARRIAGE
RECORD (89.), and signature of county clerk. Arranged chrono-
logically by date filed. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

89. MARRIAGE RECORD. 1860-current. 15 vols., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2"
x 3 1/2".

Recorded copies of marriage licenses, showing same information as
summarized in MARRIAGE LICENSE (88.). Arranged chronologically
by date recorded. Handwritten; SPF-handwritten. Indexed.
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90. BIRTH CERTIFICATES. ca. 1925-1968; 1975-current (dates
vary). 3 filing cabinet drawers, 9 cubic feet; 1 file folder,
11" x 8 1/ 2 " x 2".

Copies of actual birth certificates filed with the Bureau of Vital
Statistics in Austin, showing certificate number; place of birth;
usual residence of mother; name, date of birth, and sex of child;
whether single or multiple birth; name, color or race, age, place
of birth, usual occupation, and kind of business or industry of
father; maiden name, color or race, age, and place of birth of
mother; number of children previously born to mother and whether
now living, dead, or born dead; name of informant; kind of attendant
at birth; signature and address of attendant; certification of attendant;
date signed; registrar's file number; date received by local registrar;
and signature of registrar. Also shows whether or not legitimate,
length of pregnancy, weight at birth, whether or not eye prophylaxis
used, whether or not serologic test made, whether or not prenatal
care given and month of first visit for prenatal care, and whether or
not congenital defect or other abnormality exists. Arranged chrono-
logically by date filed. SPF-typed. Not indexed. Use of file is
restricted. Birth certificates dated 1938 to 1943 also filed in
(GENERAL FILES) (134. ); birth certificates dated 1969 to 1975
filed in CERTIFICATES -- AMENDMENTS TO BIRTH VOL. 5 --
DELAYED BIRTHS #1-61 -- DEATH CERTIFICATES (96.).

91. BIRTH RECORD. 1903-current. 15 vols., 18 1/2" x 12" x 3 1/2";
1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1"; 1 vol., 12 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 2 1/2".

Record of births in Wilson County filed with county clerk as local
registrar:

Vol. 1 (1903-1905). Register of births, showing registration num-
ber, date of record and report, name of child, whether birth legitimate
or otherwise, date and place of birth, nationality and place of birth of
father, nationality and place of birth of mother, names of father and
mother, whether child stillborn or alive, and name and address of
person making report.

Vol. 2 (1905-1910). Register of births, showing registration num-
ber; name, sex, race, date of birth, and place of birth of child; whether
parents foreign or native; whether child stillborn or alive; names and
residence of parents; name and residence of physician, accoucheur,
or attendant; date filed; and by whom reported.

Vols. 3-4 (1910-1934). The original volumes 3 and 4 have been
rebound into one volume. Register of births (1910-1917), showing
date of birth, place of birth, name, sex, and race of child; whether
birth legitimate; whether child stillborn or alive; name, occupation,
and race of father; maiden name and race of mother; name and
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residence of physician, accoucheur, or attendant; name and
residence of other party reporting birth; and remarks. Register
of births (1917-1934), showing certificate number; place of birth;
description of child, including name, sex, whether multiple birth,
color or race, and date of birth; whether child alive or stillborn;
names and residence of father and mother; name of physician or
person making report; and date filed.

Vols. 3, 5-15 and two unnumbered (1928-current). Recorded
copies of actual birth certificates filed with the Bureau of Vital
Statistics in Austin, showing certificate number; place of birth;
usual residence of mother; name, date of birth, and sex of child;
whether single or multiple birth; name, color or race, age, place
of birth, usual occupation, and kind of business or industry of
father; maiden name, color or race, age, and place of birth of
mother; number of children previously born to mother and whether
now living, dead, or born dead; name of informant; kind of attendant
at birth; signature and address of attendant; certification of attendant;
date signed; registrar's file number; date received by local registrar;
and signature of registrar. Also shows whether or not legitimate,
length of pregnancy, weight at birth, whether or not eye prophylaxis
used, whether or not serologic test made, whether or not prenatal
care given and month of first visit for prenatal care, and whether
or not congenital defect or other abnormality exists.
Volumes 1 and 3 arranged alphabetically by name of child; remaining
volumes arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten and
typed; photocopied. Volumes 1 and 3 not indexed; volume 4 partially
indexed in INDEX TO BIRTH RECORD (92.); remaining volumes
indexed in file. Use of file is restricted.

92. INDEX TO BIRTH RECORD. 1923-1934. 1 vol., 18" x 12" x 1".

Partial index to volume 4 of BIRTH RECORD (91. ), showing name of
child, and page number where recorded. Arranged alphabetically by
name of child. SPF-handwritten.

93. (DELAYED BIRTH CERTIFICATES). ca. 1940-1952; 1975-current.
2 filing cabinet drawers, 6 cubic feet; 1 file folder, 11" x 8 1/2" x 2".

Copies of actual delayed birth certificates for births not previously
registered, showing certificate number; name, date of birth, sex,
and color or race of registrant; city and county of birth; state or
country of father's birth; maiden name of mother; state or country
of mother's birth; affidavit as to correctness, showing signature
and present address of registrant, date sworn and subscribed to,

notarization, and date notary commission expires; supporting
document information, showing type of document, by whom issued

and signed, date issued, date of original entry, date and place of
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birth, full name of mother, and name of father; qualifying in-
formation; and state registrar's certification, showing name of
registrar, by whom evidence reviewed, and date filed. Also
includes court-ordered delayed birth certificates for births
not previously registered, showing certificate number; name,
date of birth, sex, and color or race of registrant; city and

county of birth; state or country of father's birth; maiden name
of mother; state or country of mother's birth; affidavit as to
correctness, showing signature and present address of registrant,
date sworn and subscribed to, notarization, and date notary com-
mission expires; supporting document information, showing type
of document, by whom issued and signed, date issued, date of
original entry, date and place of birth, full name of mother, and
name of father; qualifying information; and state registrar's

certification, showing name of registrar, by whom evidence
reviewed, and date filed. Also shows case number; county;
court; statement of compliance with Rule 51A, Article 4477,
Revised Civil Statutes; and order of county judge to file certifi-
cate, including signature of county judge and date of proceedings.
Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-typed. Indexed in
DELAYED BIRTH INDEX (94.). Use of file is restricted. Delayed
birth certificates (1947-1973) also filed in CERTIFICATES -- AMEND-
MENTS TO BIRTH VOL. 5 -- DELAYED BIRTHS #1-61 -- DEATH
CERTIFICATES (96.).

94. DELAYED BIRTH INDEX. 1939-current. 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 12 1/2"
x 3".

Index to (DELAYED BIRTH CERTIFICATES) (93. ), showing name of
individual, date filed, and certificate number. Arranged alphabetically
by name of individual. SPF-handwritten.

95. (BIRTH CERTIFICATE AMENDMENTS). 1974-current. 1 file

folder, 11" x 8 1/2" x 2".

Amendments filed with local registrar to correct errors or complete

a previously filed birth certificate, showing name, date of birth, and

place of birth of registrant; local file number; item on original birth

certificate to be corrected, including item or item number, entry on
original certificate, and correct information; abstract of supporting

documentary evidence, showing type of document, date of original

entry, by whom issued and signed, and date issued; name, address,
and relationship to registrant of person requesting amendment; cer-

tification by local registrar; and date filed. Arranged chronologically

by date filed. SPF-typed. Not indexed. Use of file is restricted.
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Birth certificate amendments dated 1960 to 1973 filed in CER-
TIFICATES -- AMENDMENTS TO BIRTH VOL. 5 -- DELAYED

BIRTHS #1-61 -- DEATH CERTIFICATES (96.).

96. CERTIFICATES -- AMENDMENTS TO BIRTH VOL. 5 -- DELAYED
BIRTHS #1-61 -- DEATH CERTIFICATES. ca. 1947-current (dates
vary). 1 filing cabinet drawer, 3 cubic feet.

Vital statistics records, including:

a. Original birth certificates (1969-1975), showing same infor-

mation as summarized in BIRTH CERTIFICATES (90.).
b. Court-ordered delayed certificates of birth (1947-1973),

showing same information as summarized in (DELAYED BIRTH
CERTIFICATES) (93.).

c. Amendments to birth certificates (1960-1973), showing same

information as summarized in (BIRTH CERTIFICATE AMENDMENTS)

(95.).
d. Delayed death certificates (1947-1951), showing name of county;

city or precinct number; name, residence, sex, color or race, marital
status, date of birth, age, occupation, and place of birth of deceased;
father's name and place of birth; mother's name and place of birth;

date of death; time and cause of death; contributory causes; whether

accident, suicide, or homicide; date, place, and means of injury (when
applicable); place and date of burial or removal; name and address of

physician or undertaker; affidavits as to correctness of information;

and order of court to file certificate, showing county, name of deceased,
signature of county judge, and date of order. Arranged by type of record
and thereunder chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten and typed.

Not indexed. Use of file is restricted.

97. (DEATH CERTIFICATES). 1925-current (dates vary). 4 narrow file
drawers, 2 cubic feet; 1 file folder, 11" x 8 1/2" x 2".

Copies of death certificates filed in Wilson County. First part of

certificate (numbers 1-17) shows state file number; place of death;

name, residence, sex, color or race, marital status, date of birth,

age, occupation, place of birth, and citizenry of deceased; father's

name; mother's maiden name; whether deceased served in armed

forces; social security number of deceased; and name of informant.

Second part (numbers 18- 2 2c) contains medical certification, show-

ing immediate cause of death and other conditions contributing to

death, whether autopsy performed, whether cause of death other than

natural or disease (i. e., accident, suicide, or homicide), description
of injury, location (city or town, county, and state) where injury

occurred, dates physician attended deceased, time of death, and
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signature of physician. Third part (numbers 2 3a-25c) shows
whether disposition of corpse by burial, cremation, or removal;
date of burial, cremation, or removal; name and location of
cemetery or crematory where disposition made; signature of
funeral director; registrar's file number; date received by local
registrar; and signature of registrar. Arranged chronologically
by date filed. SPF-typed. Not indexed. Use of file is restricted.

98. DEATH RECORD (formerly titled "Death Certificates" and "Death
Register"). 1903-current. 9 vols., 18" x 12 1/2" x 31; 1 vol.,
14 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 3 1/2".

Record of deaths in Wilson County filed with county clerk as local
registrar:

Death Record Vol. 1 (1903-1909). Register of deaths, showing
registration number; dates of record and report; name, race, sex,
age, nativity, and place of birth of deceased; whether deceased
resident or alien; date, place, and cause of death; and name and
residence of physician or coroner reporting death.

Death Record Vol. 2 (1910-1917). Register of deaths, showing
name, place of death, sex, race, marital status, date of birth,
age, occupation, and place of birth of deceased; name and place
of birth of father; maiden name and place of birth of mother; date
of death; principal cause of death; contributory causes; place and
date of interment; and name and address of undertaker.

Death Register Vol. 3 (1917-1948). Register of deaths, showing
certificate number; date filed; name, sex, race or color, and marital
status of deceased; name of father; maiden name of mother; place,

date, and cause of death; name and address of physician or coroner;
place and date of burial; and name and address of undertaker.

Death Record Vols. 4-6; 8-10/Death Certificates Vol. 7 (1928-
current). Recorded copies of death certificates filed in Wilson
County, showing same information as summarized in (DEATH

CERTIFICATES) (97.).
Volumes 1 and 2 arranged alphabetically by name of deceased;
remaining volumes arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-
handwritten; typed; photocopied. Volumes 1 and 2 not indexed;
volume 3 partially indexed in INDEX (99.); remaining volumes
indexed in file. Use of file is restricted.

99. INDEX (formerly titled "Index to Death Records"). 1923-1946.
1 vol. , 18" x 12" x 3/4"; 1 vol. , 18" x 11 1/2" x 1/2".

Partial index to volume 3 of DEATH RECORD (98.), showing name
of deceased, date filed, and page number where recorded. Arranged

alphabetically by name of deceased. SPF-handwritten.
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Livestock

100. ESTRAYS. 1925-1959. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Reports of sale of impounded stock and reports of animals killed
on railroad rights-of-way. Reports of sale of impounded stock
show date of sale; type of stock; amount of sale; fees paid to peace
justice, sheriff, and county treasurer; signature of sheriff; date
filed; and signature of county clerk. Reports of stock killed on
rights-of-ways show date of report; date animal killed; name of
section foreman making report; on what railroad animal killed;
kind of animal; color, age, and sex of animal; ear marks, brands,
and location of brand on animal; flesh marks and other description
of animal; location where animal killed or found; and remarks.
No obvious arrangement. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.
Estray papers also filed in WILSON COUNTY PAPERS (139.). Reports
of animals killed on railroad rights-of-way also filed in RECORD OF
ANIMALS KILLED ON RAILWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY (109.).

101. ESTRAY RECORD. 1879-1951. 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11" x 1 3/4";
1 vol., 16 1/4" x 10 1/4" x 1 1/4"; 1 vol., 15 1/2" x 9 3/4" x 1 1/4".

Recorded copies of affidavits made by takers-up, affidavits made by
appraisers, and bonds made by takers-up filed with county clerk.
Affidavits by takers-up show description of stock, date of affidavit,
name of owner, signature of affiant, certificate of acknowledgment,
and date filed. Affidavits to appraise value of stock show date of
affidavit, name of appriaser, appraised value, signature of appraiser,
certificate of acknowledgment, and date filed. Bonds made to guaran-
tee compliance with requirements of estray laws show date and place
of execution, names of principals and sureties, amount of bond,
conditions of obligation, signatures of principals and sureties,
certificate of acknowledgment, and date filed. Arranged chrono-
logically by date recorded. Handwritten. Indexed. Volume dated
1879 to 1892 is in poor condition; remaining volumes are in fair
condition.

102. BUTCHER REPORTS. 1909-1911. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2
cubic foot.

Reports filed by butchers of animals slaughtered in Wilson County,
showing name of butcher; date of report (quarter); names and sig-
natures of county clerk and deputy; date approved by commissioners'
court; signature of county judge; kind of animals; number of animals;
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color, age, marks, and brands of animals slaughtered; date animals
purchased; and from whom animals purchased. Also includes cer-
tificates of quarantine. Arranged chronologically by date of report.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Papers are in fair condition.

103. RECORD ANIMALS SLAUGHTERED (formerly titled "Record of
Butchers Reports"). 1892-1906. 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 12" x 1 3/4";
1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Recorded copies of reports of animals slaughtered in Wilson County,
showing name of butcher making report, kind and number of animals,
color and age of animals, marks and brands on animals, date animals
purchased, and from whom purchased. Arranged chronologically by
date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

104. RECORD OF ANIMALS. 1906-1909. 2 vols., 17 1/2" x 15 1/4"
x 2 3/4"; 1 vol., 17 1/2" x 14 3/4" x 2 1/2".

Record of animals reported to inspector of hides as "sold, or as
leaving or going out of the County of Bexar for sale or shipment, "
and of all animals driven or sold in county to butcher, showing num-
ber of animals; age, mark, brand, and road brand of animal; name
of vendor; name of purchaser; and remarks. Arranged chronologi-
cally by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

105. INSPECTION RECORD/RECORD OF INSPECTION HIDES AND
ANIMALS. ca. 1886-1893. 2 vols., 16" x 11 1/4" x 1 1/2".

Record of animals inspected, showing number and types of animals,
colors of animals, and marks and brands on each. Also shows number
of hides inspected, color, marks and brands, names of vendors,
names of purchasers, date of inspection, and remarks. Record of

Inspection Hides and Animals also shows date of transfer. Inspection
Record has no obvious arrangement; Record of Inspection Hides and
Animals arranged chronologically by date of transfer. SPF-hand-
written. Not indexed.

106. RECORD OF MARKS AND BRANDS (formerly titled "Marks and
Brands"). 1861-current. 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 13" x 3"; 1 vol. , 18 1/2"
x 12 3/4" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 18 1/4"
x 12 1/2" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 18" x 11 1/2" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x
12" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/4" x 2 1/4".
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Register of livestock marks and brands, showing registration
number; name and address of owner; brand, earmark, and
location of brand on animal; registration date; date of sale;
and to whom sold. Arranged alphabetically by name of owner
and thereunder chronologically by registration date. All
volumes indexed in file; also partially indexed in INDEX OF
MARKS AND BRANDS (107. ).

107. INDEX OF MARKS AND BRANDS. 1861-1966. 1 vol., 16 1/2"
x 11 1/2" x 3"; 1 vol., 16" x 11" x 2 1/4".

Partial index to RECORD OF MARKS AND BRANDS (106.), show-
ing registration number, facsimile of brand, name and residence
of owner, date recorded, date of sale and to whom sold (when
applicable), and remarks. Arranged by first letter of character of
brand and thereunder by date recorded. SPF-handwritten.

108. (BRAND REFERENCE). Undated. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11" x 1/4".

Listing of brands by type of brand and brand number. Arranged by
type of brand. Handwritten. Not indexed. Volume is in poor con-
dition.

109. RECORD OF ANIMALS KILLED ON RAILWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY.
1915-1959. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 12" x 1 1/2".

Recorded copies of reports on animals killed on railway rights-
of-way, filed by section foremen. Shows date of report; date
animal killed; name of section foreman making report; on what
railroad animal killed; kind of animal; color, age, and sex of
animal; earmarks, brands, and location of brand on animal;
fleshmarks and other description of animal; location where
animal killed or found; and remarks. Arranged chronologically
by date of report. Handwritten; SPF-handwritten. Indexed.
Section foreman reports also filed in ESTRAYS (100.), WARE-
HOUSEMAN BONDS, WEIGHERS BONDS, COUNTY CONTRACTS,
LAND AWARDS (126.), and WILSON COUNTY PAPERS (139.).

110. (QUARANTINE NOTICES AND RELEASES). 1921-1937. 1 narrow
file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.
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Copies of quarantine notices and releases issued by Livestock
Sanitary Commission. Notices show date and to whom issued,
type of animal quarantined, location of animal, reason for and
date of quarantine, and signature of president or chairman of
commission. Releases show date and to whom issued, date
quarantine to be lifted, and signature of president or chairman
of commission. File also includes miscellaneous correspondence
and financial statements. Arranged chronologically by date filed.
Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

Business and Professional

111. ASSUMED NAMES (formerly titled "Certificate of Assume,d
Business Names" and "Assumed Names Certificates"). 1927-
current. 3 narrow file drawers, 1 1/2 cubic feet.

Certificates filed by owners of business firms operating under
assumed names, to designate real names of owners who may be

held responsible for operation, showing certificate number, date

issued, name and address of firm, names and addresses of persons
owning or conducting business, signatures of owners or operators,
certificate of acknowledgment, date filed, and date recorded. Ar-
ranged numerically by certificate number and thereunder chrono-
logically by date filed. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

112. INDEX TO ASSUMED BUSINESS NAMES (formerly titled "Register
of Assumed Business Names"). 1921-current. 1 vol. , 16 1/2" x
11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol. , 16" x 11" x 1 1/2".

Register of assumed name certificates filed, showing name and
address of business, name and address of person owning or con-

ducting business, date filed, certificate number, name of person
withdrawing from business, date withdrawal certificate filed,

withdrawal certificate number, and remarks. Arranged alpha-
betically by name of business and thereunder chronologically by

date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

113. POWER OF ATTORNEY RECORD (formerly titled "Power of
Attorney"). 1887-current. 2 vols., 18 1/2" x 13" x 3"; 1 vol.,
18" x 12 1/2" x 2 1/2".

Recorded copies of instruments conveying power of attorney, per-
mitting one person to represent another in handling of business and
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legal matters, showing name of person represented, name of
representative, statement of limits of power, notarization, and
signature of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date
recorded. Handwritten; typed; photocopied. Not indexed.

114. RECORD OF DENTISTS CERTIFICATES/FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EMBALMERS RECORD. 1898-1971 (dates vary). 1 vol., 16 1/4"
x 12" x 1 3/4".

Recorded copies of licenses issued to dentists, morticians, chiro-
practors, naturopathic physicians, and optometrists, showing names
of board of examiners; name, age, and address of practitioner; date
of license; license number; date filed; date recorded; and signature
of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date recorded. Hand-
written; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed; photocopied. Indexed.

115. REGISTER OF NURSES. 19 2 3-current (dates vary). 1 vol.,
18 1/2" x 13" x 2 1/2".

Recorded copies of certificates issued to nurses by the State Board
of Nurse Examiners, showing certificate number, name and address
of nurse, date certified, certification of identity, name of school
from which graduated, names of witnesses, date filed, date recorded,
and signature of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date
recorded. SPF-typed; photocopied. Indexed.

116. (OPTOMETRY RECORD). 1921-1953 (dates vary). 1 vol., 16 1/2"
x 11" x 1 1/4".

Recorded copies of certificates issued to optometrists by the Texas
Optometry Board, showing certificate number, name of optometrist
being certified, names of board members, date certified, date filed,
date recorded, and signature of county clerk. Also includes list of
individuals whose licenses have been cancelled because of failure to
pay annual renewal fees. Arranged chronologically by date filed.
SPF-handwritten. Indexed. See also Entry 114.

117. DISCHARGE RECORD (formerly titled "Soldiers and Sailors Discharge
Record"). 1918-current. 3 vols., 19" x 13" x 2 3/4"; 1 vol., 18" x
12 1/2" x 2 1/2".

Recorded copies of servicemen's discharge papers filed with the
county clerk. Shows name of serviceman, service number, social
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security number, branch of service, rank, pay-grade, date of
rank, citizenship, date and place of birth, selective service number,
selective service local board number, date inducted, type of
transfer or discharge, station or installation at which transfer
or discharge effected, reason and authority for discharge, date
discharge effective, last duty assignment and major command,
character of service, type of certificate issued, district to which
reservist transferred (when applicable), reenlistment code, ter-
minal date of reserve obligation, current active service other
than by induction, term of service, date of entry, prior regular
enlistments, rank at time of entry, place of entry, home address at
time of entry, specialty number and title, related civilian occu-
pation, statement of service, medals, education and training
completed, Veteran's Administration and employment service
data, remarks, signature and permanent address of serviceman,
signature of authorized officer to discharge, date and time filed
and recorded, and signature of county clerk. Arranged chrono-
logically by date recorded. Handwritten; SPF-typed; photocopied.
Indexed.

Bonds and Deputations

118. BONDS (formerly titled "Official Bonds"). 1945-1953; 1961-
current. 2 narrow file drawers, 1 cubic foot.

Original bonds and qualifying oaths for Wilson County officials.
Bonds show date and place of execution, name of principal, names
of sureties, amount and conditions of bond, signatures of principal
and sureties, date filed, and signature of county clerk. Oaths in-

clude recital of oath, name of principal, date sworn to, signature
of principal, notarization, and county clerk's attestation. Arranged
chronologically by date filed. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten
and typed. Not indexed. Bonds also filed in (OFFICIAL BONDS --
DEPUTATIONS -- QUARTERLY REPORT OF FINES, JUDGMENTS,
AND JURY FEES -- TREASURER'S ANNUAL STATEMENT OF SCHOOL
FUNDS) (142. ) and in OFFICIAL BONDS 1952-1955 AND NOTARY BONDS
(124.).

119. OFFICIAL BOND RECORD. 1880-current. 2 vols., 18 1/2" x
12 1/2" x 3"; 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 12" x 2 3/4"; 1 vol., 18 1/4" x 12"
x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 2 1/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x
11 3/4" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11" x 1 1/2".

Recorded copies of bonds and qualifying oaths of office for Wilson
County officials, showing same information as summarized in
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BONDS (118.). Also includes recording certificate, showing date
filed and recorded, name of county clerk, and signature of deputy.
Volume dated 1892 to 1908 also contains recorded copies of deputa-
tions, showing name of officeholder; name of deputy; date of appoint-
ment; date, place, and notarization of oath of office; date filed; and
signature of county clerk. Also includes recording certificate, show-
ing date filed and recorded, name of county clerk, and signature of
deputy. Arranged chronologically by date recorded. Handwritten;
typed; SPF-handwritten and typed; photocopied. Indexed. Recorded
copies of bonds also filed in (BOND AND DEPUTATION RECORD)
(125.); recorded copies of deputations also filed in DEPUTATION
RECORD (121.).

120. DEPUTATIONS (formerly titled "Bond Deputations" and "Official
Bond Deputations"). 192 6 -current. 3 narrow file drawers, 1 1/2
cubic feet.

Original appointments of deputies to perform duties of county
offices in place of officeholders, showing name of officeholder;
name of deputy; date of appointment; date, place, and notarization
of oath of office; date filed; and signature of county clerk. Current
file also includes bank statements dated 1965 to 1966. Arranged
chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not
indexed. Deputations also filed in (OFFICIAL BONDS -- DEPUTA-
TIONS -- QUARTERLY REPORT OF FINES, JUDGMENTS, AND
JURY FEES -- TREASURER'S ANNUAL STATEMENT OF SCHOOL
FUNDS) (142. ).

121. DEPUTATION RECORD. 1898-1965. 1 vol., 18" x 11 3/4" x 1 1/4";
1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 2 1/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1";
1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 2".

Recorded copies of appointments of deputies to perform duties of
county offices in place of officeholders, showing same information
as summarized in DEPUTATIONS (120.). Also includes recording
certificate, showing date filed and recorded, name of county clerk,
and signature of deputy. Arranged chronologically by date recorded.
SPF-handwritten and typed. Indexed. Early volumes are in fair
condition. See also OFFICIAL BOND RECORD (119.).

122. NOTARY PUBLIC. 1961-1971. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic
foot.

Bonds and qualifying oaths of office for notaries public in Wilson
County. Bonds show date and place of execution, name of notary
(principal), names of sureties, name of governor to whom bound,
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amount and conditions of bond, signatures of principal and
sureties, affidavit of assent signed by notary, date filed, and
signature of county clerk. Oaths include recital of oath, name
of notary, date sworn to, signature of notary, notarization, and
attestation of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date
filed. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed. Bonds and oaths
also filed in OFFICIAL BONDS 1952-1955 AND NOTARY BONDS (124.).

123. NOTARY BOND RECORD. 1895-1969. 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 3/4" x
2 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11" x 1 1/2";
1 vol., 15 3/4" x 10" x 3/4".

Recorded copies of bonds and qualifying oaths of office for notaries
public in Wilson County, showing same information as summarized
in NOTARY PUBLIC (122.). Also includes recording certificate,
showing date filed and recorded, name of county clerk, and signature
of deputy. Arranged chronologically by date recorded. SPF-hand-
written and typed. Indexed.

124. OFFICIAL BONDS 1952-1955 AND NOTARY BONDS. 1952-1969.
1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Bonds and qualifying oaths of office for Wilson County officials,
showing same information as summarized in BONDS (118.); and
bonds and oaths for notaries public, showing same information as
summarized in NOTARY PUBLIC (122.). No obvious arrangement.
Handwritten; typed; SPF-typed. Not indexed.

125. (BOND AND DEPUTATION RECORD). 1891-1912. 1 vol., 16 1/2"
x 11 1/2" x 2".

Recorded copies of bonds and qualifying oaths of office for Wilson
County officials and documents appointing individuals to perform
duties of county offices in place of officeholders. Bonds, oaths,
and deputations show same information as summarized in OFFICIAL
BOND RECORD (119. ). Arranged chronologically by date recorded.
Handwritten. Indexed.

126. WAREHOUSEMAN BONDS, WEIGHERS BONDS, COUNTY CONTRACTS,
LAND AWARDS. 1923-1973. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Miscellaneous bonds and documents filed with county clerk, including:
a. Warehouseman bonds, showing name of applicant; name and

location of warehouse; warehouse number; names of sureties; amount
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and condition of bond; date of application; and signatures of
sureties, sureties' attorney, and county clerk.

b. Weigher bonds, showing name of weigher; names of
sureties; date, amount, and conditions of bond; oath of office;
signature of weigher; notarization; date filed; and signature of
county clerk.

c. Copies of lease agreements between commissioners' court
and property owner, showing name of lessee, provisions of lease,
amount paid for lease, and signatures of lessor and lessee.

d.. Section foreman's reports, showing same information as
summarized in RECORD OF ANIMALS KILLED ON RAILWAY
RIGHT-OF-WAY (109.).
File also includes orders of commissioners' court agreeing to
furnish rights-of-way, showing date of order, length and location
of right-of-way, and specific obligations of commissioners' court.
Arranged chronologically by date filed. Typed; SPF-typed. Not
indexed.

127. LIQUOR DEALERS BOND RECORD (formerly titled "Record Liquor
Dealers Bonds" and "Record of Liquor Dealers Bonds"). 1891-
1913. 4 vols., 16" x 11" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 15 1/4" x 10 1/2" x 1".

Recorded copies of bonds filed by retail liquor and malt liquor
dealers, showing name and address of liquor retailer, names of
sureties, amount and conditions of bond, signatures of retailers and
witnesses, approval of county judge, date recorded, and signature
of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date recorded. Hand-
written; SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

Acknowledgments and Fees

128. ACKNOWLEDGMENT RECORD (formerly titled "Record of
Acknowl's"). 1884-1920 (dates vary). 4 vols., 15 1/2" x 10 3/4"
x 3/4"; 2 vols., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 2 vols., 10 3/4" x 8" x
1"; 2 vols. , 10 1/2" x 8" x 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 10 3/4" x 1";
1 vol. , 16" x 10 1/2" x 1/2".

Record of acknowledgments or proofs taken by county clerk, show-
ing kind of instrument, location of land, name of original grantee,
name and residence of grantor, name and residence of grantee,
whether grantor personally known or name and address of intro-
ducer, name and residence or alleged residence of witness, whether
witness personally known or name and address of introducer, date
of acknowledgment, amount of fees due officer, and name and style
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of officer taking acknowledgment. Arranged chronologically by
date of acknowledgment. SPF-handwritten. Partially indexed.

129. RECORD OF COUNTY CLERK'S FEE. 19 3 1-current. 4 vols.,
16 1/2" x 13" x 2 1/2"; 3 vols. , 17" x 13" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol. , 17"
x 12" x 2".

Record of fees collected, showing date recorded, from whom re-
ceived and explanation, recording fees (items and amounts), court
fees (items and amounts), miscellaneous fees (items and amounts),
and total fees collected. Arranged chronologically by date recorded.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

130. (FEE OFFICER'S OFFICIAL RECEIPTS). 19 6 2 -current. '55 vols.,
12" x 9 1/2" x 1"; 1 vol., 12" x 9" x 3/4"; 2 boxes, 24" x 12" x
11"; 1 box, 21" x 13" x 11".

Copies of receipts issued upon payment of fees due county clerk,
showing receipt number, by whom paid, date issued, items and
amounts of fees, amount received, and signature of clerk or deputy.
Volumes prior to 1975 also include fees for court cases. Arranged
numerically by receipt number and thereunder chronologically by
date issued. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

*School

131. MINUTES OF COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD. 1924-1968. . 1 narrow
file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Originals and copies of proceedings of county board of school trustees,
showing date of meeting, names of trustees present, nature of pro-
ceedings, motions made, record of official votes, actions taken, and
record of adjournment. File also includes oaths of school trustees,
showing recital of oath, date sworn to, signature of trustee, and
notarization. Arranged chronologically by date filed. Typed;
photocopied. Not indexed.

*Records of the office of county school superintendent (now abolished
in Wilson County) are housed in the county clerk's office.
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132. MINUTES OF THE WILSON COUNTY BOARD OF SCHOOL
TRUSTEES. 1916-1968. 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 3".

Record of proceedings of county board of school trustees, show-
ing date ofmeeting, names of board members present, nature of
business transacted by board, and signature of board secretary.
Arranged chronologically by date of meeting. Typed; photocopied.
Not indexed.

133. RECORD OF FIELD NOTES; RECORD OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
1918; 1938; 1960. 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 1 3/4".

Miscellaneous common school district records. The few entries
recorded include a land survey (1918) redefining the boundary lines
of the common school district number 26, showing names of owners,
number of acres and description of land, name of county superintendent,
and signatures of county clerk and deputy; and minutes for school board
meeting (1938), showing names of trustees and description of school
district boundaries. Also includes minutes of school board meeting
(1960), showing names of school board members; nature of business;
and recording certificate, showing date filed, date recorded, and
signature of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date filed.
Typed. Not indexed.

Miscellaneous

134. (GENERAL FILES). ca. 1925-current. 10 filing cabinet drawers,
30 cubic feet.

Miscellaneous general files of county clerk's office, including:
a. School census (1925-1936), showing year of census, name of

county, common school district number, full name of child, post

office address (house and street number if in city, or rural route
number if in country), name of person rendering child, and age
and sex of child. (Census roll for black scholastics maintained

on separate forms.)

b. Birth certificates (1938-1943), showing same information as
summarized in BIRTH CERTIFICATES (90.).

c. Monthly license report forms for Game and Fish Commission
(1961-1965), showing date of report, name of agent, address, type
of remittance, amount of remittance, account number, sales report
(type of license, license numbers voided, and quantity), and summary
(type of license, license numbers issued, number of licenses, amount,
and total licenses sold).
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d. Notice of public meeting (1965-current), showing name of
governmental body issuing notice, date of meeting, proposed
agenda, signatures of body president and secretary, and date
filed.

e. Commissioners' court meeting notices (1965-current), show-
ing date of meeting, place of meeting, court agenda, signature of
county judge, and date filed.

f. Employee's work record, Project SET (Summer Employment

in Texas, 1969-current), showing name of employee, months worked,
and signature of employee.

g. Applications for Project SET employment, showing name of
individual seeking employment, and vital information (age, sex,
and education).

h. Election returns -- general and primary (1968-1974, dates
vary), showing date of election, type of election, names of candidates,
votes received in precinct, total votes received by each candidate,
and total votes cast in precinct.

i. List of absentee voters (1966), showing name of voter, cer-
tificate number, and voting box number.

j. Commodity distribution information, including payroll record
and bills.

k. Paid deeds for county road district number 3, showing names
of grantor and grantee, description of land sold, amount paid in
consideration, interest on unpaid balance (when applicable), sig-
natures of grantor and grantee, notarization, and date filed.

1. Statements from gasoline companies for fuel furnished
county, showing date of statement, amount claimed, and items

and amounts of goods rendered.
m. Single entry ledger books recording payment to gasoline

companies (1958-1962), showing name of company and amount
paid.

n. Library information, including payroll records, federal
grant information, schedules of payments, and audit reports.

o. List of registered voters in Wilson County (by precinct),
showing certificate number, name and address of voter, and
voting box number.

p. List of county commissioners and constables (by precinct),
showing name of commissioner or constable and precinct number.

q. Notice of election, showing date of election, type of election,
location election to be held, and signatures of county clerk and
judge.

r. Miscellaneous school records (1962-1969).
s. Bank receipts (1970-current), showing check number, amount

of check, purpose, and signature of individual. Also includes bank
statements and check stubs.

t. Miscellaneous election papers, including poll lists, election
ballots, handbook for election judges and clerks, certificates of
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appointment for poll watchers, election law changes, election
returns to secretary of state, applications by new Texas resi-
dents for presidential election ballots (1968), candidate's expense
statements (1968-current), expense account for holding election
(1966), and primary election recounts.

u. Miscellaneous documents pertaining to Alamo Area Council
of Area Governments, County Health Department, San Antonio
River Authority, Road District #3, Farm-to-Market Road #2505,
Ecleto Creek Watershed District, county revenue sharing, and
redistricting.

v. Miscellaneous correspondence to and from Texas Depart-
ment of Highways and Public Transportation.

w. Commissions for notary public (1963-current, dates vary).
x. Treasurer's reports (197 2 -current), showing same informa-

tion as summarized in TREASURER'S REPORTS (35.).
y. Commissioners' court minutes (1975-current), showing same

information as summarized in COMMISSIONERS COURT MINUTES
(1. ).

z. Depository pledge contracts (1975-current), showing same
information as summarized in BANK DEPOSITORY BONDS AND
DEPOSITORY PLEDGE CONTRACTS (19.).

aa. Insurance policies on courthouse, jail, and employees.
Arranged by topic. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and
typed; printed; photocopied. Not indexed. Use of birth certifi-
cates is restricted.

135. (NON-CURRENT FILES). 1917-1972 (dates vary). 1 box, 18 1/2"
x 15" x 10"; 1 box, 18" x 15" x 10"; 1 box, 17 1/2" x 12" x 10".

Non-current files maintained by county clerk, including:
a. Commissioners' court correspondence, exhibits, orders,

agreements, petitions, resolutions, notices of hearing, and reports.
b. Monthly fee reports for attorney, judge, and sheriff (1960-

1963), showing same information as summarized in (MONTHLY FEE
REPORTS -- CLAIMS ALLOWED) (30.).

c. Alien property annual report (1943), showing same information
as summarized in RECORD OF ALIEN OWNERSHIP (61.).

d. Auditor's reports.
e. Annual reports of school funds.
f. Annual statement of school funds.
g. Summary of scholastic census.

h. Papers pertaining to board of equalization.
i. Warrants and vouchers.

j. Correspondence pertaining to contracts for the collection of
delinquent taxes.

k. Veterans' Administration requests.
1. Miscellaneous election material.
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Arranged by topic. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and
typed; printed; photocopied. Not indexed.

136. (DEEDS). This file was formerly titled "Deeds A-N, " "Deeds
R-Z, " and "Deeds Paid for A-L"). 1895-1973 (dates vary). 5
narrow file drawers, 2 1/2 cubic feet.

Land instruments filed with county clerk including warranty deeds,
showing name of grantor, name of grantee, description of property,
date sold, amount paid, and signature of grantor; deeds of trust,
showing same information as summarized in DEED OF TRUST (64.);
conveyances of rights-of-way, showing same information as sum-
marized in (RECORD -- CONVEYANCE OF RIGHT-OF-WAY) (50.);
and releases of various instruments, showing names of mortgagor
and mortgagee, date note issued, where lien recorded, description
of property on which lien held, date of release, signature of mortgagee
releasing lien, date filed, and signature of county clerk. Files also
include warranty deeds with vendor's lien, warranty deeds with wife's
separate acknowledgment, affidavits, and contracts. Arranged alpha-
betically by name of grantee or party involved. Handwritten; typed;
SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

137. (DEEDS -- POLICIES -- RECEIPTS). 1964-current. 1 narrow file
drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Miscellaneous papers filed with county clerk, including royalty deeds,
health and group insurance policies, common stock shares, and stock
receipts. No obvious arrangement. Handwritten; typed; SPF-hand-
written and typed. Not indexed.

138. RIGHT OF WAY DEEDS AND INHERITANCE TAX RECEIPTS. 1936-
1970. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Original warranty deeds for conveying rights-of-way, and affidavits
of executors, administrators, or heirs for inheritance tax appraise-
ment. Right-of-way deeds show same information as summarized in
(RECORD -- CONVEYANCE OF RIGHT-OF-WAY) (50.). Inheritance
tax appraisement affidavits show county, court number, court juris-
diction and dates, name and address of deceased, county of residence,
date of death, name and address of informant, whether will exists, and
general information on deceased. Also includes name and address of
executor, administrator, or heir; whether property owned in Texas;
schedule of real estate, including description, number of acres, value
per acre, actual market value less mortgages, and total real estate
value; schedule of financial investments (stocks, bonds, notes,
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accounts receivable, interest in co-partnerships, and cost
deposits), showing certificate number, number of shares,
name of debtor or issuing company, dates of notes and bonds,
date from which interest accrued, rate of interest on notes or
bonds, par value, accrued interest, total actual market value,
and total per schedule; agricultural investments, including
schedule of livestock, showing description, actual market
value, and totals per schedule; schedule of chattels owned,
including description, market value, and totals per schedule;
schedules of insurance, including policy number, name of
company, name of policy, names of beneficiaries, amount of
policy, and totals per schedule; beneficial interests (transfers
of property without full benefit); transfer power with general
power of appointment; schedules of transfers, including descrip-
tion of property transferred, actual market value, and totals per
schedule; schedule of trusts with businesses; intention of death
investments; recapitulation of schedule totals; deductions, in-
cluding nature and description of claim, amount claimed, and
total deductions; schedule totals; schedule of persons beneficially
interested in estate and tax claims, including name and address of
beneficiary, relationship to deceased, actual market value of claim,
statutory exemption, net taxable value, interest rate, tax claimed
due, and total; certification by beneficiary; declaration of attorney
for estate; signature and address of attorney for estate; and notari-
zation. For estates where no tax is due, information also includes
certification to comptroller that no tax is due. Arranged chronolog-

ically by date filed. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

139. WILSON COUNTY PAPERS. 1860-1966 (dates vary). 2 narrow file
drawers, 1 cubic foot.

Miscellaneous papers filed with Wilson County clerk, including deeds,
showing instrument number, kind of instrument, date and place of
execution, names of parties involved, amount of principal and interest

(when applicable), description of property, date filed, date recorded,
notarization, and signature of county clerk; conveyances of right-of-way,
showing same information as summarized in (RECORD -- CONVEYANCE

OF RIGHT-OF-WAY) (50.); estray papers, showing same information
as summarized in ESTRAY RECORD (101.); section foreman's reports,
showing same information as summarized in RECORD OF ANIMALS
KILLED ON RAILWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY (109.); and wills, showing
date of will, name of testator, provisions and conditions of will,

signatures of testator and witnesses, and date filed. Files also in-

clude surveyor's reports, bonds, financial statements, annual
accounts, and notary public bonds. No obvious arrangement. Hand-
written; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed. Estray
papers also filed in ESTRAYS (100. ); wills also filed in (WILLS) (141.).
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140. HOLD INSTRUMENTS. 1924-1965. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2
cubic foot.

Miscellaneous instruments filed with county clerk and held for
recording, including deeds, showing same information as sum-
marized in DEED RECORD (43.); deeds of trust, showing same
information as summarized in DEED OF TRUST (64.); and certificate
of discharge under internal revenue laws, showing district, serial
number, name and residence of taxpayer, kind of tax, date tax
period ended, date of assessment, identifying number, unpaid
balance of assessment, place of filing, and signature of Internal
Revenue Service official. Notice of discharge also includes state-
ment that requirements of Section 6325(a) of Internal Revenue Code
and statutory additions provided by Section 6321 have been met, and
lien has been released. Release of lien shows date original notice
filed and instructions to official who filed original notice to note
release on his books. File also includes oil and gas leases, in-
cluding assignments, designations of units, conveyances of oil and
gas properties, reservations of production payments, defined terms,
and subordination agreements. Leases show name of lessor, name
of lessee, date of execution, amount paid, description of property
leased, signatures of parties, date filed, date recorded, and sig-
nature of county clerk. File also contains royalty contracts and
lien assignments. Arranged chronologically by date filed. Hand-
written; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

141. (WILLS). 1964-1972. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Copies and originals of last wills and testaments filed with county
clerk, showing name of testator, date of will, provisions and con-
ditions of will, names of witnesses, signatures of testator and
witnesses, notarization, date filed, and signature of county clerk
or deputy. Arranged chronologically by date filed. Typed; SPF-
typed; photocopied. Not indexed. Use of file is restricted. Wills
also filed in WILSON COUNTY PAPERS (139.).

142. (OFFICIAL BONDS -- DEPUTATIONS -- QUARTERLY REPORT OF
FINES, JUDGMENTS, AND JURY FEES -- TREASURER'S ANNUAL
STATEMENT OF SCHOOL FUNDS). 1910-1914. 1 narrow file
drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Miscellaneous instruments filed with county clerk, including official
bonds, showing same information as summarized in BONDS (118.);
deputations, showing same information as summarized in DEPUTA-
TIONS (120.); and quarterly reports of collections, showing name of
official making report, date of report, period covered by report, items
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and amounts of collections, total amount collected for month,
signature of official, and date filed. Also includes treasurer's
annual statement of school funds, showing name of school district,
record of expenditures (voucher number, date issued, to whom
issued, for what purpose, date of payment, and amount of pay-
ment), record of receipts, balances, date filed, and signature
of county clerk. No obvious arrangement. Handwritten; typed;
SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

143. SCHOOL BUDGET. 1937-1964. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Copies of original and amended budgets filed by Wilson County common
and rural school districts under provisions of sections 17. 56 and
23.46 of Texas Education Code. Shows year submitted; county num-
ber; name and number of district; name of county; budget summary;
estimated fund balances; tax data, showing total assessed valuation,
tax rate, maintenance rate, debt service, and interest and sinking
fund rate; date budget approved by board; and signature of board
president. Budgets also show estimated revenues from local, in-
termediate, state, and federal sources; revenues from transfers;
estimated non-revenue receipts; total revenue for year; estimated
expenditures; and clerk's filing certificate, showing date filed, name
of county clerk, and initial of deputy. Arranged chronologically by
date filed. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

144. MISCELLANEOUS RECORD. 1917-current. 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 12'
x 2 1/2".

Recorded copies of miscellaneous instruments filed with county
clerk, including stock receipts, oil refining company receipts,
river bed surveys, deeds of trust, real estate deeds, marriage
licenses in German and English, death certificates, birth certifi-
cates, and tax receipts. Arranged chronologically by date filed
and/or date recorded. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten;
photocopied. Not indexed.

145. RECORD OF WATER PERMITS. 1918-current. 1 vol., 19" x
12 1/2" x 2 1/2".

Recorded copies of permits issued by the Board of Water Engineers
authorizing appropriation of public waters to private parties, show-
ing date; permit number; name of grantee; description of land area,
creek, or river to be dammed; specifications of size of lake; special
provisions; signatures of water engineers; date filed; and date recorded.
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Arranged chronologically by date recorded. Handwritten;
typed; photocopied. Indexed.

146. RECORD OF HUNTING AND TRAPPING LICENSE. 1925-1942.
1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Record of licenses issued by the county clerk for hunting, trapping,
and fishing with artificial lure, showing license number; date issued;
name and address of licensee; whether resident or non-resident;
age, height, weight, color of hair, and color of eyes of licensee;
amount of fee paid; amount of clerk's commission; and date and
amount remitted. Arranged numerically by license number.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

147. BEER PERMITS. 1941-1948. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic
foot.

Permits for sale of beer and wine, showing permit number, amount
paid, name and address of individual to whom permit issued, address
of business, dates permit valid, date issued, and signature of tax
assessor-collector. Arranged chronologically by date issued. SPF-
typed. Not indexed.

148. (REPORT OF LIQUOR SEIZED -- JURORS' CERTIFICATES). Dates
vary. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

File contains reports of liquor seized, showing name of county, date
of report, name of sheriff, date of liquor seizure, place of seizure,
name of person in violation, liquor seized, signatures of witnesses
and officers, date sworn, and signature of notary; and juror's cer-
tificates, showing check number, to whom issued, date issued,
amount of check, term and year, and signatures of county clerk
and deputy. No obvious arrangement. Handwritten; SPF-hand-
written. Not indexed.

149. BURIAL PERMITS 1962 -- TUBERCULOSIS ADMISSIONS AND TEX.
WATER COMMISSION. 195 2 -current. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2
cubic foot.

Miscellaneous documents filed with county clerk, including burial
permits, showing permit number; name, sex, color or race, and
age of deceased; date of death; whether death due to communicable
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disease; method of disposal of body; place of burial, removal,
or disposal; name, license number, and business address of
funeral director; name, license number, and business address
of embalmer; authorization to dispose of body, showing signature
of local registrar, district, and date authorized; whether body
buried or cremated; date of burial or cremation; name and address
of cemetery or crematory; and name of sexton or person in charge.
Also contains applications for admission to tuberculosis hospital,
showing name of applicant, application number, date and whether
application approved or rejected, signature of attending physician
to statement of condition of patient, notarization, and signature of
county clerk or deputy; one order issued by the Texas Water Com-
mission cancelling Southwest Water Association's permit numbers
1554 and 1554a; and reports of death, showing name of deceased;
date of death; place of death (county, city, or town); name of hos-
pital or institution; sex, color or race, and age of deceased; date
report mailed to local registrar; and name, signature, license
number, and address of funeral director. Applications for admis-
sion arranged chronologically by date of application; remaining
documents arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten
and typed. Not indexed. Use of file is restricted.

150. CANDIDATE EXPENSE ACCOUNT (formerly titled "County and
Precinct Officers Expense, Accounts and Affidavits" and "Candi-
date's Expense Account"). 1920-1946; 1954-1961. 3 narrow file
drawers, 1 1/2 cubic feet.

Statements of campaign expenses filed with county clerk by candidates
for various offices. Candidates' expense statements show name of
candidate; office sought; type of election; date of election; listing of
gifts and loans received, showing amount, date received, and name
of donor; listing of gifts or loans made, showing amount, date, name
of recipient, and purpose of payment; date, amount, type of credit,
and purpose of debts made over $10. 00; total for each section; sworn
affidavit of candidate as to correctness; notarization; and date filed.
File also includes addenda to campaign expense statements covering
items received or incurred after date of filing statement. Arranged
chronologically by date filed. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten
and typed. Not indexed. Candidates' expense statements dated 1968
to current filed in (GENERAL FILES) (134.).
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151.. RECORD OF ICILMALLOTS. 1904-1914. 1 vol., 16 1/41 c
11 1/4" x 1"

Record of officia, llott delivered to precinct election officials,
showing election precinct number, number of votes cast for
governor in s ;itt i last general election, number o
official ballots del1;c,4de delivered, to whom delivered.
ballot number, list and description of other articles delivered,
signature of person to whom delivered, remarks, date of election,
and signature of citunty clerk. Arranged chronologically by date
of election and therewrder numerically by precinct number. Hand
written; SPF-hand written. Not indexed.

152. TAX ROLL. 1,969.«1'7.1; 93. 1 vol., 19" x 17 1/2" x 2 1.

Clerk's copy of assessment of property rendered for taxation by
owner or agent ther6of, showing same information as summarized
in (ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY) (347.). Arranged alphabetically
by name of taxpayer, Computer printout. Not indexed.

153. DELINQUENT TAX RECORD (formerly titled "Record of Delin-
quent Tax Deeds: Land Sold to State"). 1898-1968. 2 vols.,
22 1/4" x 18" x 1 1/21; 2 vols., 22 1/4" x 18" x 1"; 2 vols.,
22 1/4" x 18" x 1/2'"; 1 vol. , 17 1/2" x 16" x 2 1/2".

Copies of tax assessor-collector's list of land reported delinquent
or sold to the State of Texas, showing list of delinquent taxpayers
original grantee, city or town, and division; number of acres;
amount of state, county, school district, and ad valorem taxes;
and total taxes. Earliest volume also shows name of sheriff and
amount of judgment. Volume dated 1898 to 1918 arranged chrono-
logically by date recorded; remaining volumes arranged chronologi-
cally by year delinquent and thereunder alphabetically by name of
delinquent taxpayer. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

154. TAX RECEIPT RECORD. 1915-1943. 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 13" x 3".

Recorded copies of receipts issued upon the payment of state and
county ad valorem taxes, showing receipt number, name and address
of taxpayer, description of property taxed, amounts of state, and county
taxes paid, total tax paid, date issued, and signature of tax assessor-
collector or deputy. Arranged chronologically by date recorded. SPF-
handwritten. Not indexed.
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155. POLL TAX RECEIPT. 1930-1931. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2

cubic foot.

Copies of receipts issued upon payment of poll tax, showing

receipt number; precinct number; name, address, age, sex,

race, and occupation of taxpayer; whether native or naturalized

citizen; length of residency in state, county, and precinct; date

issued; name of tax collector; and signature of deputy. Arranged

numerically by receipt number and thereunder chronologically by

date issued. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

156. TAX RECEIPTS AND POLL TAX RECEIPTS (formerly titled

"Poll Tax and Property Tax Receipts"). 1932-1933; 1935; 1937.

2 narrow file drawers, 1 cubic foot.

Copies of receipts issued upon the payment of state and county ad

valorem taxes and poll taxes. Ad valorem receipts show same in-

formation as summarized in TAX RECEIPT RECORD (154.). Poll

tax receipts show same information as summarized in POLL TAX

RECEIPT (155.). File drawer entitled Tax Receipts and Poll Tax

Receipts also includes jury certificates dated 1935, showing name

of juror, date issued, amount paid, and signatures of county clerk

and deputy. Tax and poll tax receipts arranged numerically by

receipt number and thereunder chronologically by date issued;

jury certificates arranged chronologically by date issued. SPF-

typed. Not indexed.

157. REDEMPTION RECORD (formerly titled "Record of Certificates

of Redemption"). 1895-1912 (dates vary). 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 13" x

1 1/2"; 1 vol. , 18" x 11 1/2" x 1 3/4".

Recorded copies of certificates issued upon certification of tax

assessor-collector that delinquent taxes have been paid, showing

certificate number, name of taxpayer, amounts of state and county

taxes, receipt number, year sold or delinquent, description of

property redeemed, date filed, date recorded, and signature of

county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date recorded. SPF-

handwritten. Not indexed.

158. (CORRESPONDENCE). 1937-1939. 1 box, 12 1/2" x 11" x 3 1/4".

Miscellaneous correspondence to and from county clerk requesting

material or information, showing name of person or business re-

questing information, date of letter, and signature of county clerk
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or individual or firm making request. Arranged chronologically
by date sent or received. Handwritten; typed. Not indexed.

159. RETURNED LETTERS AND R. F. C. LOANS. 1926-1934. 1
narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Miscellaneous correspondence, statements of due bills, and instru-
ments (land deeds, mineral deeds, poll tax receipts, royalty deeds,
bonds, and oaths of office) returned to county clerk by post office
(unclaimed by owners); and copies of reports made by Wilson County
clerk in 1932 to Farmers' Seed Loan Office of liens on crops to secure
seed loans, showing name and location of loan office; state; county;
date of report; names of mortgagor and mortgagee, mortgage number,
amount secured, and date lien filed; date report filed; and signature
of county clerk. Arranged chronologically by date filed. Typed;
SPF-typed. Not indexed.

160. CHECKS. 1971. 1 vol., 13 1/2" x 9 3/4" x 1/2".

Stubs of checks issued from various accounts administered by county
clerk, showing check number, date issued, to whom issued, and
amount. Also denotes deposits made to account and balance in
account after check issued. Arranged numerically by check num-
ber and chronologically by date issued. SPF-handwritten. Not
indexed.

161. (CHECK STUBS -- DEPOSIT SLIPS -- BANK STATEMENTS). 1962-
1969. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Miscellaneous financial records of the county clerk, including check
stubs, showing check number, date issued, to whom issued, and
amount; desposit slips, showing name of fund, amount of deposit,
and initial of bank official; and bank statements, showing date of
statement, name of fund, deposits and withdrawals, and balance.
No obvious arrangement. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten
and typed. Not indexed.

Registration

162. FILE REGISTER (formerly titled "Register of Instruments Filed for
Record"). ca. 1873-current. 14 vols., 16 1/2" x 12" x 2 1/2"; 4
vols. , 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11 1/2" x 2 1/4".
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Register of instruments filed for record, showing name of grantor,
name of grantee, by whom filed, nature of instrument, date of in-
strument, date filed, file number, date and to whom delivered,
and volume and page where recorded. Arranged alphabetically by
name of grantor and thereunder chronologically by date filed.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
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*COUNTY COURT

Civil

163. CIVIL CASES. 1862-1883; 1889-current. 30 narrow file drawers,
15 cubic feet.

Documents filed in civil cases heard in county court, including
plaintiff's original petition, defendant's answer, citations, amended
petitions and answers, subpoenas, motions, bonds, depositions,
jury choices, jury verdicts, court judgments, and bills of cost.
Individual case jacket shows case number, style of case, date
filed, and memorandum of papers filed. Arranged numerically

by case number. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed.
Not indexed.

164. CIVIL MINUTES. 1894-1972 (date of last entry). 1 vol., 18 1/2"
x 13" x 3"; 1 vol. , 18 1/2" x 12" x 2 1/2".

Record of proceedings had in civil cases heard in county court,
showing term of court; case number; date of proceedings; name of
plaintiff; name of defendant; names of attorney, presiding judge,
sheriff, and county clerk; and copies of court orders and judgments.
Also contains one abstract of judgment dated 1976, showing same
information as summarized in ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENT (78.).
Arranged numerically by case number. Handwritten; typed; photo-
copied. Volume 2 is indexed in file; volume 3 indexed in INDEX TO
CIVIL MINUTES (165. ). Minutes prior to 1894 recorded in CIVIL
AND CRIMINAL MINUTES (206.).

165. INDEX TO CIVIL MINUTES. 1915-ca. 1972. 1 vol., 18" x 12 1/2"
x 2".

Partial direct and reverse indexes to CIVIL MINUTES (164.), show-
ing case number, names of plaintiff and defendant, minute book volume
and page number where recorded, and page where judgment recorded.
Arranged alphabetically by names of both plaintiff and defendant. Hand-
written. Volume is in poor condition.

*Civil and criminal jurisdiction diminished: Acts, 1883, 18th Leg., ch. 35,
pp. 330-331. Civil and criminal jurisdiction restored: Acts, 1889, 21st

Leg., ch. 46 (S. B. #303), pp. 1069-1070.
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166. CIVIL FILE DOCKET AND FEE BOOK. 1913-current. 3 vols.,
16 1/2" x 11 3/4" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11" x 1 3/4".

Docket recording civil cases filed in county court and accounts of
fees due thereon, showing case number, style of case, names of
attorneys, nature of suit, date of filing, processes issued and
sheriff's returns, itemized account of fees due officials and wit-
nesses, and dates of payment. Arranged numerically by case
number and thereunder chronologically by date of filing. SPF-
handwritten. Indexed.

167. CURRENT DOCKET CIVIL. 1942 -current. 1 vol., 15" x 9" x 3".

Docket sheets setting civil cases disposed of in county court, show-
ing case number, names of parties in case, names of attorneys,
kind of action, date of orders, orders of the court, minute book
volume and page number where recorded, and processes issued.
Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not
indexed.

168. CIVIL FILE DOCKET. 1898-1904. 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 3/4" x
1 1/4".

Docket recording civil cases filed in county court, showing docket
number, names of attorneys, names of parties, date of filing, cause
of action, processes issued and sheriff's returns, and disposition of
case. Arranged numerically by docket number and thereunder chrono-
logically by date of filing. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

169. CIVIL DOCKET. 1886-1898. 2 vols., 16" x 10 3/4" x 1 1/2".

Docket recording civil cases heard in county court, showing docket
number, names of attorneys, style of case, date of filing, orders
previous term, and orders present term. Earlier volume (1886-
1893) also contains court orders and judgments. These cases
presumably heard in district court. Arranged numerically by
docket number and thereunder chronologically by date of filing.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Volumes are in poor condition.

170. JUDGE'S CIVIL DOCKET. 1889-1898. 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2"
x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 2".
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Judge's docket recording civil cases filed in county court, show-
ing docket number, names of attorneys, names of parties to suit,
nature of action, date filed, orders previous term, and orders
present term. Arranged numerically by docket number and
thereunder chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed. Volumes are in fair condition.

171. CIVIL BAR DOCKET, COUNTY COURT. 1889-1896; 1902-1908.
1 vol., 16 1/4" x 12" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11" x 1".

Docket recording civil cases filed in county court, for use by
attorneys. Shows docket number, names of attorneys, names
of parties to suit, nature of action, date filed, orders previous
term, and orders present term. Arranged chronologically by
date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Volume is in poor
condition.

172. (JURY DOCKET). 1893-1907. 1 vol. , 14" x 8 1/2" x 1".

Docket recording civil cases heard in county court in which a
jury trial has been demanded. Shows case number, names of
attorneys, style of case, name of party demanding jury, orders
former term, and orders present term. Arranged numerically
by case number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Volume is
in fair condition.

173. APPEARANCE DOCKET. 1895-1898. 1 vol., 16" x 10 3/4" x
1 1/2".

Docket recording civil cases called for trial in county court, showing
docket number, style of case, names of attorneys, kind of action,
date of filing, orders previous term, and orders present term. Ar-
ranged numerically by docket number and. thereunder chronologically
by date of filing. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

174. CIVIL FEE BOOK. 1894-1914. 4 vols., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 2".

Record of fees incurred in county court civil cases, showing case
number, style of case, date of filing, date fees incurred, items and
amounts of fees, and payments made. Arranged chronologically by
date fees recorded. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.
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Criminal

175. CRIMINAL (formerly titled "Criminal Cases Disposed Of" and
"Criminal Cases"). ca. 1917-current. 50 narrow file drawers,
25 cubic feet.

Documents filed in misdemeanor cases heard in county court,
including complaints, information, capiases, bail bonds, motions,
applications, waivers, subpoenas, sentences, verdicts, petitions,
probation orders (when applicable), warrants, commitments,
witness expense statements, bills of cost, and appeals. Cases
that have been dismissed may contain petitions for dismissal and
orders granting dismissal; cases appealed from lower court also
include appeal bonds and original papers filed in lower court.
Individual case jacket shows case number, style of case, date
filed, and memorandum of papers filed. Arranged numerically
by case number. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and
typed. Not indexed.

176. CRIMINAL DISMISSED. 1974-current. 1 narrow file drawer,
1/2 cubic foot.

Documents filed in misdemeanor cases dismissed in county
court, showing same information as summarized in CRIMINAL
(175.), and also including orders of dismissal. Arranged chrono-
logically by date filed. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

177. CRIMINAL MINUTES. 1893-current. 6 vols., 18 1/2" x 12" x
2 3/4"; 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 13" x 3"; 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 9 1/2" x
2 3/4".

Record of proceedings had in misdemeanor cases heard in county

court, showing case number, names of defendants and attorneys,
charge or offense, motions, orders, jury verdict, sentence or
acquittal, and notations of fees due. Minutes of each term show
date and kind of term, court officers present, and signatures of
county clerk and county judge at close of term. Arranged chrono-
logically by term of court. Handwritten; typed. Volume dated
1893 to 1915 indexed in file; volumes dated 1915 to current indexed
in INDEX TO CRIMINAL MINUTES (179.). Criminal minutes prior
to 1893 recorded in CIVIL AND CRIMINAL MINUTES (206.).
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178. CRIMINAL MINUTES (Pleas of Guilty). 1893-1927. 1 vol.,
18 1/2" x 13" x 1 1/4"; 1 vol., 18" x 11 1/2" x 1".

Record of proceedings had in misdemeanor cases heard in
county court in which defendants entered pleas of guilty and
waived trials by jury, showing date of court term, trial date,
name of defendant, number and style of case, charge or
offense, and court judgment. Arranged chronologically by
term of court. SPF-handwritten. Volume dated 1893 to
1915 indexed in file; volume dated 1914 to 1927 indexed in
INDEX TO CRIMINAL MINUTES (179.). Earlier volume is
in fair condition.

179. INDEX TO CRIMINAL MINUTES. 1915-current. 1 vol.,
18 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 2".

Partial index to CRIMINAL MINUTES (177.) and CRIMINAL
MINUTES (Pleas of Guilty) (178.), showing style of case,
minute book volume and page number, and page of judgment
entry. Arranged alphabetically by name of defendant. Hand-
written; typed. Volume is in fair condition.

180. SUPPLEMENT TO CRIMINAL FORM. 1897-1899. 1 vol., 9"
x 6" x 2".

Recorded copies of orders and judgments rendered in county court
misdemeanor cases, showing number and style of case, name of
defendant, recital of prior proceedings in the case, judgment or
order, and signature of county judge approving minutes. No obvious
arrangement. Typed. Not indexed. Volume is in poor condition.

181. CURRENT DOCKET CRIMINAL. 1956-current. 1 vol., 15" x
9" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 15" x 9" x 1 1/2"; 2 stacks, 14" x 8 1/2"
x 2"; 17 envelopes, 14" x 9" x 1 1/2".

Docket sheets setting misdemeanor cases disposed of in county
court, showing case number, name of defendant, names of attor-
neys, offense, date of filing, whether case filed by information or
indictment, date of orders, orders of the court, minute book volume
and page number where recorded, and names of witnesses. Arranged
chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
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182. CRIMINAL DOCKET, COUNTY COURT. 1889-1901. 3 vols.,
16 1/4" x 12" x 1 1/2".

Docket recording misdemeanor cases filed in county court, show-
ing docket number, names of attorneys, name of defendant, offense,
date of filing, names of witnesses, orders previous term, and
orders present term. Arranged chronologically by date of filing.
SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

183. CRIMINAL FILE DOCKET. 1898. 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11" x 1 1/2".

Docket recording misdemeanor cases filed in county court, showing
name of defendant, grand jury book and page number where indict-
ment recorded, date indictment filed, offense, date capias issued,
name of defendant's attorney, orders entered for record,' date orders
entered, minute book volume and page where orders recorded, names
of witnesses subpoenaed, names of plaintiff's and defendant's sub-
poenaed witnesses, by what authority subpoena issued, attachments
issued, and date of bond or recognizance. Arranged chronologically
by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

184. (STATE DOCKET). 1898-1908. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11" x 2".

Docket recording misdemeanor cases filed by state in county court,
showing file number, name of defendant, name of defendant's
attorney, information or indictment, nature of offense, date
of filing, orders previous term, and orders present term. Ar-
ranged numerically by file number and thereunder chronologically
by date of filing. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

185. JUDGE'S CRIMINAL DOCKET. 1889-1901. 3 vols., 16 1/2" x
11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol. , 16 3/4" x 11" x 1 1/4".

Judge's docket recording misdemeanor cases heard in county court,
showing docket number, names of attorneys, name of defendant,
offense, date filed, orders heretofore taken, and orders of the
court. Arranged numerically by docket number and thereunder
chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

186. CRIMINAL BAR DOCKET. 1902-1908. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11 1/2"
x 1 1/2".
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Docket recording misdemeanor cases heard in county court for
use by attorneys. Shows docket number, name of defendant,
offense, date of filing, orders previous term, and orders present
term. Arranged chronologically by date of filing. SPF-hand-
written. Indexed.

187. CRIMINAL FEE BOOK. 1915-current (dates vary). 16 vols.,
16 1/2" x 11" x 3".

Record of fees incurred in misdemeanor cases filed in county court,
showing case number, name of defendant, offense, date of fee entry,
items of fees, total fees, and credits. Arranged chronologically
by date of fee entry. Handwritten; SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

Earlier volumes are in fair condition.

188. (CRIMINAL RECEIPT BOOK). 1975-current. 2 vols., 12" x
9" x 3/4".

Copies of fee officers' official receipts for fees paid in misdemeanor
cases tried in county court, showing date paid, receipt number, name
of payee, amount paid, balance due, and signature of person receiving
payment. Arranged chronologically by date paid and thereunder nu-
merically by receipt number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

189. (CRIMINAL RECEIPTS). 1961-1962; 1964. 3 boxes, 19 1/2" x
13 1/2" x 3".

Receipts for fines paid in misdemeanor cases heard in county court,
showing case number, amount of fine, name of payee, fund, date
paid, and signature of county clerk. Arranged numerically by case
number. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

190. LEDGER. 1915-1916. 1 vol., 14" x 9 1/4" x 1".

Record of misdemeanor cases tried in county court, showing name
of defendant, charge, names of witnesses, and date of term. Ar-
ranged chronologically by term of court. Handwritten. Indexed.
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Probate

191. PROBATE (formerly titled "T" and "K"). 1879-current. 150
narrow file drawers, 75 cubic feet.

Documents filed in estate cases probated in county court, showing
case number, style of case, and date filed. Includes oaths and
bonds of guardians; court orders and judgments; waivers; copies
of wills; applications for probate, for guardians, for allowances,
for orders authorizing the sale of real estate, and for letters
testamentary; inventories; appraisements; lists of claims; no-
tices; complaints contesting the probate of wills and the appoint-
ment of executors, administrators, or guardians; and applications
authorizing final disposition of estate and the discharge of the
executor, administrator, or guardian and his bondsmen. Files
dated 1902 to current arranged numerically by case number;
remaining files have no obvious arrangement. Handwritten;
typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

192. PROBATE MINUTES (formerly titled "Minutes Probate Court,"
"Probate Minutes Estates," and "Probate Record"). 1862-current.
55 vols. , 18 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 2 3/4"; 3 vols. , 14 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 3".

Recorded copies of orders, judgments, decrees, and proceedings of
the county court sitting as a probate court in cases involving estates
of deceased and guardianships of minors and mentally deficient or
mentally ill persons. Shows name of estate, names of parties in-
volved, case number, court term, copies of documents filed
in case, and name of presiding judge. Arranged chronologically
by date recorded. Handwritten; typed; SPF-typed; photocopied.
Indexed in GENERAL INDEX TO PROBATE MINUTES (193.) and
partially indexed in PROBATE INDEX (194.).

193. GENERAL INDEX TO PROBATE MINUTES (formerly titled
"General Index Probate Minutes"). 18 6 2 -current. 7 vols.,
18 1/2" x 12 3/4" x 2 1/4".

Index to PROBATE MINUTES (192. ), showing case number, date
filed, name of estate, abstract of minutes and orders, and minute
book volume and page number where recorded. Arranged alpha-
betically by name of estate and thereunder chronologically by date
filed. SPF-handwritten. Each index volume has an index in file,
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showing probate number, name of estate, and page number of
index entry. Arranged alphabetically by name of estate. SPF-
handwritten.

194. PROBATE INDEX. Undated. 1 vol., 16" x 12" x 2 1/2".

Index to PROBATE MINUTES (192.) volumes B-R. Shows same
information as summarized in GENERAL INDEX TO PROBATE
MINUTES (193.). Arranged alphabetically by name of estate.
SPF-handwritten.

195. CURRENT DOCKET PROBATE. 1970-current. 1 vol., 15" x
9" x 2"; 1 bundle, 14" x 8 1/2" x 2 3/4".

Docket sheets setting probate cases in county court, showing case
number; name of estate; names of attorneys; date filed; name of
administrator, executor, or guardian; nature of proceedings or
process; date of orders; orders of the court; and minute book
volume and page number where recorded. Arranged numerically
by case number and thereunder chronologically by date filed.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Docket sheets prior to 1970
filed in MINUTE BOOK (214.).

196. PROBATE DOCKET (formerly titled "Probate Docket Current").
1908-1921; 1926-1931. 1 vol., 15 1/4" x 10" x 2"; 1 vol., 14" x
9" x 4".

Docket sheets setting probate cases disposed of in county court,
showing case number; name of estate; name of administrator,
guardian, or executor; names of attorneys; names of sureties;
nature of application, petition, or exhibit; date of filing; date of
orders; orders of the court; and volume and page number where
orders recorded in minutes. Arranged numerically by case
number and thereunder chronologically by date of filing. SPF-
handwritten. Not indexed. Volumes are in poor condition.

197. PROBATE DOCKET (formerly titled "Judge's Probate Docket").
1884-1908. 4 vols. , 16 1/4" x 11 1/4" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4"
x 12" x 1 3/4".

Judge's docket recording probate cases heard in county court,
showing docket number; names of attorneys; name of deceased
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person; name of executor, administrator, or applicant for
letters; date filed; date of appointment; kind of appointment;
date of citation; and action of the court. Arranged chronologi-
cally by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

198. PROBATE FEE BOOK (formerly titled "Probate"). 1891-1900;
1903-current. 6 vols., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 4"; 2 vols., 16 1/4"
x 11 1/2" x 2"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 12" x 2 1/4"; 1 vol., 16" x 11"
x 2"; 1 vol., 14 1/4" x 9 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Record of fees incurred in probate cases, showing name of
estate, case number, date fee incurred, and items and amounts
of fees due officers. Arranged chronologically by date fee incurred.
SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

199. (PROBATE RECEIPTS). 1975-current. 1 vol., 12" x 9" x 3/4".

Copies of fee officer's official receipts issued for payment of probate
fees, showing receipt number, date and amount paid, from whom re-
ceived, name of estate, case number, and name of officer receiving
payment. Arranged chronologically by date paid and thereunder
numerically by receipt number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

200. PROBATE CLAIM DOCKET (formerly titled "Claim Docket"). 1880-
current. 4 vols., 16 3/4" x 12" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 13" x
1 3/4"; 1 vol. , 17 3/4" x 12 1/2" x 1 3/4".

Docket recording claims filed against estates, showing name of
claimant, amount of claim, date of claim, date due, rate and
period of interest, date allowed, amount allowed, date rejected,
date of filing, date approved, amount approved, date disapproved,
class, date established, and amount of judgment. Arranged chrono-
logically by date of claim. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

201. (PROBATE DOCKET -- VITAL STATISTICS CASES). 1939-1942;
1959. 2 vols. , 11" x 8 1/4" x 5"; 1 vol. , 11" x 8" x 1 1/2".

Docket recording vital statistics cases filed in probate court for the
recording of delayed birth and death certificates. Shows case num-
ber, name and address of petitioner, date filed, date of order, name
of county, whether birth or death certificate, whether accepted or
rejected by State Bureau of Vital Statistics, signature of county court
judge, and date signed. Arranged chronologically by date filed. Hand-
written; SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
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202. INHERITANCE TAX BOOK. 1963-1964. 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 12 1/2"
x 1 1/2".

Affidavits filed by executor, administrator, or heir for inheritance
tax appraisal, showing county, court number, court jurisdiction
and dates, name and address of deceased, county of residence,
date of death, name and address of informant, whether will exists,
and general information on deceased. Also includes name and
address of executor, administrator, or heir; whether property
owned in Texas; schedule of real estate, including description,
number of acres, value per acre, actual market value less
mortgages, and total real estate value; schedule of financial in-
vestments (stocks, bonds, notes, accounts receivable, interest in
co-partnerships, and cost deposits), showing certificate number,
number of shares, name of debtor or issuing company, dates of
notes and bonds, date from which interest accrued, rate of interest
on notes or bonds, par value, accrued interest, total actual market
value, and total per schedule; agricultural investments, including
schedule of livestock, showing description, actual market value,
and totals per schedule; schedule of chattels owned, including descrip-
tion, market value, and totals per schedule; schedules of insurance,
including policy number, name of company, name of policy, names
of beneficiaries, amount of policy, and totals per schedule; beneficial
interests (transfers of property without full benefit); transfer power
with general power of appointment; schedules of transfers, including
description of property transferred, actual market value, and totals
per schedule; schedule of trusts with businesses; intention of death
investments; recapitulation of schedule totals; deductions, including
nature and description of claim, amount claimed, and total deductions;
schedule totals; schedule of persons beneficially interested in estate
and tax claims, including name and address of beneficiary, relation-
ship to deceased, actual market value of claim, statutory exemption,
net taxable value, interest rate, tax claimed due, and total; certifi-
cation by beneficiary; declaration of attorney for estate; signature
and address of attorney for estate; and notarization. For estates
where no tax is due, information also includes certification to comp-
troller that no tax is due. Arranged chronologically by date filed.
Typed; SPF-typed; photocopied. Not indexed.

203. LUNACY CASES. 1928-1939. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Papers filed in probate court lunacy trials, including petitions, phy-
sicians' certificates, orders directing hearing, officers' returns,
judgments and orders committing lunatic, petitions for examination
and commitment, writs of conveyance, orders of temporary con-
finement, transcripts of judgment, and orders committing defendant
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after trial. Individual case jacket shows case number, style of
case, and date of filing. Arranged numerically by case number.
SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed. Use of file is restricted.

204. PROBATE MINUTES LUNACY CASES. 1925-1943. 1 vol., 16 1/2"
x 11 1/2" x 2".

Record of proceedings of the court in lunacy hearings, showing case
number, names of presiding judge and defendant, hearing date,
certification of physician as to sanity of defendant, list of questions
and answers submitted to and answered by jury, jury's decision on
mental condition of defendant, court orders releasing defendant or
court orders committing defendant to state hospital, and bills of
cost. Arranged chronologically by date of hearing. SPF-hand-
written and typed. Indexed. Use of file is restricted.

205. TUBERCULOSIS ADMISSION RECORD. 1952-1966. 1 vol., 18 3/4"
x 13 1/4" x 2 1/2".

Recorded copies of applications for court-approved admission to
tuberculosis sanitarium. Shows name, address, race, sex, na-
tionality, age, date of birth, place of birth, and occupation of
applicant; income received and property owned by applicant;
name of individual liable for applicant's support; whether applicant
a veteran; whether applicant ever a patient in another hospital, in-
cluding name of hospital and dates (when applicable); names and
addresses of parents or guardians; name and address of spouse;
whether applicant indigent, public pay, or private pay; signature of
applicant; date sworn to and subscribed; and signature of county
judge approving application. Also includes physician's certificate
as to condition of applicant. Arranged chronologically by date re-
corded. SPF-typed; photocopied. Indexed. Use of file is restricted.
Original applications dated 1952 to current filed in BURIAL PERMITS
1962 - - TUBERCULOSIS ADMISSIONS AND TEX. WATER COMMIS-
SION (149. ).

Multi-Case /Multi-Court

,Z06. CIVIL AND CRIMINAL MINUTES. 1876-1894. 1 vol., 18"'x 13" x
3 1/4".

Record. of proceedings had upon civil suits and misdemeanor cases
heard in county court, showing term of court, style of case, offense
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in misdemeanor cases, name of presiding judge, name of
county clerk, court orders, jury verdicts, judgments, fees
due, signature of presiding judge approving minutes at close
of term, and clerk's attestation. Also includes list of jurors
chosen; appeals from justice courts; and applications for pen-
sions made by veterans of the Texas Revolution under an Act
of the Legislature of the State of Texas entitled an "Act to
provide annual pensions for the surviving soldiers of the Texas
Revolution, and the surviving signers of the Declaration of Texas
Independence, and the surviving widows of such soldiers and signers, "
showing date of hearing, name of applicant, basis of claim, and court
decision. Arranged chronologically by term of court. Handwritten.
Indexed. Civil minutes since 1894 recorded in CIVIL MINUTES (164.);
criminal minutes since 1893 recorded in CRIMINAL MINUTES (177.).

207. (RECORD OF PAPERS FILED). 1915. 1 vol. , 14 1/4" x 9 1/2" x
2 1/2".

Record of civil and probate papers filed, showing case number, names
of parties to suit, date filed, and kinds of papers. Arranged chrono-
logically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Indexed. Volume is in
fair condition.

208. PETITIONS. 1926-1943. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Despite the title, file contains various county court records, in-
cluding writs of attachment, citations, transcripts of judgment from
justice court, lists of petit jurors, executions, applications for pay-
ments of claims by creditors, foreclosures on liens, affidavits on gar-
nishments, bonds and affidavits, and capiases. Arranged chronologi-
cally by date filed. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed.
Not indexed.

209. ATTORNEY'S RECEIPTS FOR PAPERS. 1893-1938. 1 vol., 16"
x 10" x 1 3/4".

Attorney's receipts for case papers withdrawn from clerk's custody,
showing name of clerk, name of county, case number, number of
papers, style of case, name of attorney receiving papers, date re-
ceived, and date returned. Arranged chronologically by date received.
Handwritten; SPF-handwritten. Indexed. Volume is in poor condition.
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210. COUNTY ATTORNEY'S DOCKET (formerly titled "Co. Attorney's
Docket"). 1899-1931. 3 vols. , 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol.,
16 1/4" x 12" x 1 3/4".

Docket recording civil and criminal cases tried in county court for
use by county attorney, showing docket number, style of case, charge,
date of arrest, state's witnesses, date suspended, date attached, for-
feiture taken, orders taken, proceedings had in case, and memoranda.
Arranged numerically by docket number. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.
Volume is in poor condition.

211. GENERAL FEE BOOK COUNTY ATTY. 1931-1950. 1 vol., 16"
x 11 1/2" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 16" x 11" x 1".

Record of fees due county or criminal district attorney for services
rendered, showing date of fee entry, case number, explanation, date
paid, state fees, criminal fees, misdemeanor fees, receipts, and
disbursements. Arranged chronologically by date of fee entry. SPF-
handwritten. Not indexed.

212. EXECUTION DOCKET, COUNTY COURT. 1877-1954. 1 vol.,
18 1/4" x 12 1/2" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 12" x 2"; 1 vol.,
16 1/4" x 12" x 1 1/2".

Record of executions issued on judgments rendered in civil cases
heard in county court, showing case number, names of attorneys,
names of parties to suit, date of judgment, amount of judgment,
rate of interest, amount of costs, law enforcement official to
whom judgment was delivered, sheriff's return, and date of return.
Arranged chronologically by date of sheriff's return. SPF-hand-
written. Indexed.

213. RECORD OF FINES AND COSTS COLLECTED. 1913-1937. 1 vol.,
16 1/4" x 12" x 1 1/2".

Record of fines and fees collected in county court, showing style of
case, date collected, from whom collected, character of collection,
amount collected, disposition of money, amount disposed, and sig-
nature of person receiving money. Arranged chronologically by
date collected. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

214. MINUTE BOOK. 1946-1972. 1 box, 24" x 14" x 11".
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Miscellaneous court papers, including probate docket sheets
(1963-1965; 1968-1969), showing same information as summa-
rized in CURRENT DOCKET PROBATE (195.); beer application
docket sheets (1946-1969), showing case number, date filed,
name and address of petitioner, type of license requested,
location of business, name of city or town, name of county, date
set for hearing, orders of the court, and volume and page number
where recorded; notes of meetings; probate cancelled checks and
bank statements (1962-1972); and record of accounts receivable
(1963-1964). Docket sheets arranged chronologically by date of
filing; remaining records have no obvious arrangement. Hand-
written; SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Beer license docket
sheets dated 1969 to current filed in JUDGES SITTING BEER
LICENSES (sic)'(219. ).

Juvenile

215. JUVENILE CASES (formerly titled "Juvenile"). 1947-1965. 2
narrow file drawers, 1 cubic foot.

Papers filed in juvenile cases heard in county court, including
complaints, information, and correspondence. Individual case
jacket shows case number, style of case, and memorandum of
papers filed. Arranged numerically by case number and thereunder

chronologically by date filed. Handwritten; typed; SPF-hand-
written and typed. Not indexed. Use of file is restricted.

216. JUVENILE DOCKET. Current. 1 vol., 14" x 8 1/2" x 1 1/4".

Docket sheets setting juvenile cases in county court, showing case
number, date filed, style of case, offense, and orders of the court.

Arranged numerically by case number and thereunder chronologi-
cally by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

Liquor

217. RECORD OF LIQUOR DEALERS JUDGMENTS. 1907-1918. 1 vol.,
16 1/4" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/4'".

Record of decisions by county judge on applications for licenses to
retail liquor, showing file number, application date, name of applicant,
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affidavit that all provisions of liquor laws have been complied
with, business address, and decision of judge. Arranged chrono-
logically by date recorded. Handwritten; SPF-handwritten. Not
indexed.

218. REGISTER OF LIQUOR MALT LICENSE ISSUED. 1913-1918. 1
vol., 16 1/4" x 10 3/4" x 1".

Register of liquor and malt dealers' licenses issued, showing date
of application, name of applicant, location, kind of license, date
filed, order of court, date of expiration, license number, and permit
number. Arranged numerically by permit number. SPF-handwritten.
Indexed.

219. JUDGES SITTING BEER LICENSES (sic). 19 6 9-current. 1 vol., 15" x

9" x 2 1/2".

Docket setting hearings in county court on applications for beer and
wine retail licenses, showing case number, date filed, name and
address of petitioner, type of license requested, location of business,
name of city or town, name of county, date set for hearing, orders
of the court, and volume and page number where recorded. Arranged
chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Docket
sheets dated 1946 to 1969 filed in MINUTE BOOK (214.).

J ury

220. JURORS' TIME BOOK. 1889-1935. 1 vol., 12 1/4" x 8 1/2" x 1".

Record of jurors serving on county court juries, showing name of
county, term of court, year, jury number, names of jurors, number

of jury scrip, number of days served, total amount of fees, amount
paid for fees, and amount due jurors. Arranged chronologically by
term of court. Handwritten; SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Volume
is in poor condition.

221. (JURORS' CERTIFICATES). 1915-1953. 1 vol., 19" x 12" x 1";
1 vol. , 17 1/2" x 15" x 1"; 1 vol. , 17" x 14 1/4" x 1 1/4"; 1 vol.,
17" x 14" x 1"; 1 vol. , 16" x 13" x 1 1/4"; 1 vol. , 15" x 14" x 2".
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Cancelled jurors' certificates, showing certificate number, name
of juror, date of trial, number of days in service, date issued,
signature of juror, amount of check, and signature of county clerk.
Arranged numerically by certificate number. SPF-handwritten.
Indexed.

Miscellaneous

222. (WANTED POSTERS, REWARD NOTICES). ca. 1905-1961. 1 vol.,
17 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 3".

Wanted posters, showing descriptions of stolen goods and wanted
persons. Also includes personal letters and other miscellaneous
material pertaining to the posted material. Arranged chronologi-
cally by date of entry. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and
typed; printed. Not indexed. Volume is in poor condition.
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DISTRICT CLERK

*RECORDS OF THE DISTRICT COURTS

Civil

223. CIVIL (formerly titled "District Court Cases, " "Civil Cases, "
and "Civil Cases Disposed Of"). 1833-current. 69 narrow file
drawers, 34 1/2 cubic feet; 6643 case jackets, 9" x 4 1/2" x 1/4";
1 bundle, 9 1/2" x 4 1/2" x 1/4".

Documents pertaining to civil cases filed in district court, including

plaintiff's original petition, defendant's answer, citations, amended

petitions and answers, subpoenas, motions, bonds, depositions,

jury choices, jury verdicts, court judgments, and bills of cost.

Individual case jacket shows case number, style of case, date filed,
and memorandum of papers filed. Arranged numerically by case

number. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not

indexed.

224. CIVIL MINUTES, DISTRICT COURT (formerly titled "Civil Minutes, "
"Civil Minutes Dist. Court, " "Civil Minutes District Court, " and

"Civil Minutes for District Court"). 1896-current. 4 vols. , 18" x

13" x 3"; 3 vols. , 18 1/2" x 13 1/4" x 3"; 1 vol., 15 1/2" x 9 1/4"
x 3".

Recorded copies of minutes of civil suits heard in district court,

showing term of court, date of proceedings, case number, style
of case, names of attorneys, names of officers present, nature of

matters before court and proceedings thereon, orders and judgments
of the court, signatures of presiding judge and attorneys, district

clerk's attestation, date filed, and date recorded. Arranged

*Judicial districts of Wilson County: 18th, 1861-1866; 14th, 1866-1870;
23rd, 1870-1871; 17th, 1871-1875; 19th, 1875-1884; 25th, 1884-1905;
36th, 1905-1917; 81st, 1917-present.
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chronologically by date recorded. Handwritten; typed; photo-
copied. Indexed in GENERAL INDEX CIVIL MINUTES DIST.
COURT (225.).

225. GENERAL INDEX CIVIL MINUTES DIST. COURT (formerly
titled "General Index Civil Minutes District Court"). Undated-
current. 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 13" x 3"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2"
x 2 3/4".

Direct and reverse indexes to CIVIL MINUTES, DISTRICT COURT
(224.) and, since 1966, DIVORCE MINUTES DISTRICT COURT (243. ),
showing final number, plaintiff's name, defendant's name, and volume
and page number where recorded. Earlier volume also includes page
number where judgment entry filed. Arranged alphabetically by
names of both plaintiff and defendant. SPF-handwritten.

226. CIVIL DOCKET. 1963-current. 1 vol., 14 3/4" x 9" x 2 3/4".

Docket sheets setting civil cases pending in district court, showing
case number, names of parties to suit, names of attorneys, kind
of action, and date filed. Arranged chronologically by date filed.
SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

227. CIVIL DOCKET USED. ca. 192 0-current. 1 vol., 15" x 9" x
1 1/2"; 1 bundle, 14" x 13" x 8".

Docket sheets setting civil cases (including divorce and delinquent
tax suits from 1920 to 1971) disposed of in district court, showing
case number, names of parties, names of attorneys, date filed,
kind of action and party demanding jury, total amount of jury fees
due, by whom paid, jury number, date of orders, orders of the
court, minute book volume and page number where recorded, and
processes. Arranged in reverse chronological order by date filed.
Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed. Civil
docket sheets dated 1902 to 1926 filed in (CIVIL -- CRIMINAL SHEETS)
(267.). Tax docket sheets dated 1936 to 1951 also recorded in
CIVIL COURT DOCKET DELINQUENT TAX SUITS (239.). Divorce
docket sheets dated 1971 to current recorded in DIVORCE CIVIL
DOCKETS USED (246.).

228. CIVIL DOCKET. 1884-1899. 2 vols., 16 1/4" x 11" x 1 1/2"; 2
vols. , 16" x 11 1/2" x 1"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 3/4".
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Docket books recording civil cases heard in district court,
showing docket number, names of parties to suit, names of
attorneys, kind of action, date of filing, orders previous term,
and orders present term. Arranged numerically by case num-
ber. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Volumes are in fair
condition.

229. NON-ADVERSARY DOCKET. 19 6 0-current. 1 vol., 15" x 9"
x 3/4".

Docket sheets setting pending ex parte cases in district court,
showing same information as summarized in CIVIL DOCKET
(226. ). Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-hand-
written. Not indexed.

230. DROP NON-ADVERSARY. 19 7 0-current. 1 vol., 15" x 9" x
1 1/4".

Docket sheets setting ex parte cases disposed of in district court,
showing same information as summarized in CIVIL DOCKET USED
(227. ). Arranged in reverse chronological order by date filed.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

231. JUDGE'S CIVIL DOCKET. 1884-1906. 4 vols., 16 1/4" x 11 3/4"
x 1 1/2".

Judge's docket recording civil cases heard in district court, showing
docket number, names of parties to suit, names of attorneys, nature
of suit, date filed, orders previous term, and orders present term.
Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not
indexed. One volume is in poor condition.

232. CIVIL BAR DOCKET (formerly titled "Bar Civil Docket"). 1884-
1902. 3 vols., 16" x 11 1/4" x 1"; 1 vol., 15 3/4" x 11 1/2" x
1 1/2".

Docket recording civil cases heard in district court for use by at-
torneys. Shows docket number, names of attorneys, style of case,
kind of action, date filed, orders previous term, and orders present
term. Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed.
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233. CIVIL MOTION DOCKET. 1884-1911. 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2"
x 1 1/2".

Docket recording motions filed by attorneys in district court civil
cases, showing docket number, names of parties to suit, names of
attorneys, nature of motion, date filed, and disposition of motion.
Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not
indexed. Volume is in fair condition.

234. CLERK'S CIVIL FEE BOOK (formerly titled "Record of Fees and
Filed Papers" and "Civil Fee Book"). 1884-current. 6 vols.,
15 3/4" x 11" x 2"; 4 vols. , 16 1/2" x 12" x 2 1/2"; 2 vols.,
16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 2"; 2 vols., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 2 vols.,
16" x 11" x 2 1/4"; 1 vol. , 14" x 10" x 2 1/2".

Record of fees incurred in district court civil cases, showing
names of plaintiff and defendant, type of action, case number,
items and amounts of fees, date fees incurred, amount of pay-
ment on fees, and name of officer receiving payment. Arranged
numerically by case number and thereunder chronologically by
date fees incurred. SPF-handwritten. Indexed in file; volume
8 also indexed in (INDEX TO FEE BOOK) (235.).

235. (INDEX TO FEE BOOK). Undated. 1 vol., 16" x 11" x 1".

Index to volume 8 of CLERK'S CIVIL FEE BOOK (234. ), showing
names of parties and page where recorded. Arranged alphabetically
by names of parties. SPF-handwritten.

Tax

236. TAX SUIT (formerly titled "Old Tax Suits"). 1899-ca. 1932. 5
narrow file drawers, 2 1/2 cubic feet; 9 boxes, 11" x 10" x 5";
7303 case jackets, 9" x 4 1/2" x 1/4".

Documents pertaining to suits filed by the state, county, munici-
palities, or independent school districts in district court to recover
delinquent taxes, including citations, petitions for foreclosure,
answers to petitions, motions, evidenciary exhibits, tax notices,
orders of sale, schedules of property owned by taxpayers, proofs of
publication, cost bills, decrees, orders of dismissal, and judgments.
Individual case jacket shows case number, style of case, property
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taxes delinquent on, date filed, and memorandum of papers
filed. Arranged numerically by case number. Handwritten;
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

237. RECORD OF JUDGEMENTS IN DELINQUENT TAXES (formerly
titled "Minute Book Tax Judgments" and "Tax Judgements").
1897-1899; 1916-1917; 1924-1932. 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 12 1/2" x
2 1/2"; 1 vol., 18 1/4" x 13" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 18" x 12 1/2" x
1 1/2".

Recorded copies of judgments handed down in delinquent tax suits
in district court, showing case number, style of case, term of
court, date of proceedings, amount of taxes due, description of
property assessed, date and amount of judgment, and orders for
sale of property if defendant fails to pay. Volume dated 1897 to
1899 arranged chronologically by term of court and thereunder
numerically by case number; volume dated 1916 to 1917 arranged
numerically by case number; volume dated 1924 to 1932 arranged
chronologically by date recorded. SPF-handwritten and typed.
Volume dated 1924 to 1932 indexed; remaining volumes not indexed.

238. DELINQUENT TAX. 19 6 5-current. 1 vol., 15" x 9" x 1 1/2".

Docket sheets setting delinquent tax suits pending in district court,
showing case number, style of case, names of attorneys, date
filed, orders previous term, and orders present term. Arranged
chronologically by date filed and thereunder numerically by case
number. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

239. CIVIL COURT DOCKET DELINQUENT TAX SUITS. 1936-1951.
2 vols. , 14" x 8 1/2" x 1/4".

Docket sheets setting delinquent tax suits disposed of in district
court, showing same information as summarized in CIVIL DOCKET
USED (227. ). Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-hand-
written. Not indexed. Tax docket sheets dated 1920 to 1971 also
recorded in CIVIL DOCKET USED (227.).

240. DELINQUENT TAX DOCKET (formerly titled "Tax Docket"' and
"Civil Docket -- Delinquent Taxes"). 1897-1901; 1916-1928. 1 vol.,
16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11 3/4" x 2"; 1 vol.,
16 1/4" x 11 3/4" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2";
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1 vol., 16 1/4" x 10 3/4" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 16" x 11" x 1";
1 vol., 15 3/4" x 11" x 1 1/4".

Docket recording suits filed to recover delinquent municipal,
county, state, and school district taxes, showing case number,
style of case, date filed, object of suit, names of attorneys,
date citation issued, date of orders, and orders of the court.
Earlier volumes show orders previous term and orders present
term. Arranged numerically by case number and thereunder
chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Volumes dated
1916 and 1917 to 1923 indexed; remaining volumes not indexed.

241. EXECUTION DOCKET IN DELINQUENT TAX SUITS. 1897-1906.
1 vol. , 16, 1/4" x 12" x 1 1/2".

Docket recording executions of judgments handed down in delinquent
tax suits, showing docket number, names of parties to suit, date of
judgment, volume and page number where judgment recorded in
minutes, amount of judgment, amount due on judgment, rate of
interest, amount of costs, date execution issued, to whom delivered,
and officer's return on process. Arranged chronologically by date
execution issued. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

Domestic Relations -- Juvenile

242. (DIVORCE). 1885; 19 2 7-current. 44 narrow file drawers, 22 cubic
feet.

Documents filed in district court divorce cases, including petitions,
citations, answers, subpoenas, motions, court orders, judgments,
decrees, property settlements, alimony provisions, orders on child
custody, and child custody awards. Individual case jacket shows
case number, style of case, date filed, and memorandum of papers
filed. Arranged numerically by case number and thereunder chrono-
logically by date filed. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

243. DIVORCE MINUTES DISTRICT COURT. 1893-current. 1 vol.,
18 3/4" x 13 1/4" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 18 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 2 3/4";
1 vol., 18 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 12" x 2 3/4";
1 vol. , 15 1/2" x 9 1/4" x 3 1/4".

Recorded copies of minutes of divorce suits heard in district court,
showing case number, style of case, date of proceedings, names of
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officials present, names of plaintiff's and defendant's attorneys,
decrees and judgments of the court, court orders, signature of
presiding judge, clerk's attestation, date filed, and date recorded.
Arranged chronologically by date recorded. Typed; SPF-hand-
written and typed; photocopied. Indexed in file to 1966; indexed in
DIVORCE INDEX (244.) from 1959 to 1965; and in GENERAL INDEX
CIVIL MINUTES DIST. COURT (225.) since 1966.

244. DIVORCE INDEX. 1959-1965. 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 9" x 1".

Partial direct and reverse indexes to DIVORCE MINUTES DISTRICT
COURT (243.), showing names of parties to suit, case number, date
filed, volume and page number where recorded, and date divorce
granted or suit dismissed. Arranged alphabetically by names of
both plaintiff and defendant. Typed; SPF-typed.

245. DIVORCE DOCKET. 1967-current. 1 vol., 15" x 9" x 1".

Docket sheets setting divorce cases pending in district court, show-
ing case number, names of parties to suit, names of attorneys, kind
of action, and date filed. Arranged chronologically by date filed.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

246. DIVORCE CIVIL DOCKETS USED. 1971-current. 1 vol. , 15" x
9" x 2".

Docket sheets setting divorce cases disposed of in district court,
showing case number, names of parties, names of attorneys, kind
of action, date filed, date and orders of the court, and volume and
page number where recorded in minutes. Arranged in reverse

chronological order by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
Divorce docket sheets prior to 1971 recorded in CIVIL DOCKET
USED (227. ).

247. WIFE AND CHILD INDEX. 1935-1961. 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 9" x 1".

Docket sheets setting wife and child desertion cases in district court,
showing name of defendant, case number, date filed, nature of offense,
and amount of judgment. Arranged alphabetically by name of defendant.
Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Indexed. Volume is
in fair condition.
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248. RECORD OF CHILD SUPPORT. Current. 1 vol., 14 1/2" x
1q" x 1 3/4".

Record of child support payments, showing case number, style
of case, number of children, names of children, amount of monthly
payment and how payable, name of judge, minute book volume and
page number where recorded, date of payment, how received, receipt
number, amount, to whom mailed or by whom received, total amount

due to date, and total amount paid to date. Arranged alphabetically
by name of defendant. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Payments
prior to 1976 recorded in CLERK'S CIVIL FEE BOOK (234.).

249. ADOPTION PAPERS. 1974-current. 1 box, 17 1/2" x 12" x 11".

Sealed envelopes containing documents filed in adoption proceedings in
district court. Arranged numerically by case number. Use of file is
restricted.

Criminal

250. (CRIMINAL). This file was formerly titled "District Court Cases" and
"Old Felony Cases. " 1884-current. 12 narrow file drawers, 6 cubic
feet; 1 box, 11" x 10" x 4 1/2"; undetermined number of case jackets,
9 1/2" x 4 1/2" x 1/4".

Documents filed in felony cases heard in district court, including com-

plaints, warrants, bail bonds, indictment, waivers of indictment (when

applicable), capiases, motions, applications, waivers, subpoenas, orders,

judgments, sentences, verdicts, petitions, probation orders (when ap-

plicable), commitments, bills of cost, and appeals. Cases that have been

dismissed may contain petitions for dismissal and orders granting dis-

missal; cases appealed from lower court also include appeal bonds and
original papers filed in lower court. Individual case jacket shows case
number, style of case, date filed, and memorandum of papers filed. Ar-
ranged numerically by case number. Handwritten; typed; SPF-hand-
written and typed. Not indexed. Criminal case papers dated ca. 1902
to 1928 also filed in OLD COMMON PAPERS (266.).

251. (EXAMINING TRIAL -- CASE PAPERS). 1963-1966. Undetermined
number of case jackets, 9 1/2" x 4 1/2" x 2".

Documents filed in justice court examining trials, including complaints,

warrants for arrest, transcripts of evidence, bail bonds, subpoenas,
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and writs. Arranged numerically by case number and thereunder
chronologically by date filed. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten
and typed. Not indexed. Current examining trial papers filed in
(CRIMINAL) (250.).

252. CRIMINAL MINUTES DISTRICT COURT (formerly titled "Criminal
Minutes" and "Criminal Minute Book"). ca. 1884-current. 7 vols.,
18" x 12 1/2" x 2 3/4"; 5 vols. , 15 1/2" x 9 1/4" x 3".

Recorded copies of proceedings had in felony cases heard in district
court, including orders of dismissal, sentences, and judgments.
Information includes case number, court, term of court, name of
defendant, and offense. Arranged numerically by case number and
thereunder chronologically by date recorded. Handwritten; typed;
SPF-handwritten; photocopied. Indexed in INDEX TO CRIMINAL
MINUTES (254. ).

253, "GRAND JURY" CRIMINAL MINUTES -- DISTRICT COURT. 1962-
current. 1 vol., 18" x 13 1/2" x 3".

Record of Wilson County grand jury proceedings, including reports
of grand jury commission; organization of grand jury; reports of the
grand jury, showing for each true bill, indictment number, name of
accused, and offense; and court orders adjourning, reconvening, or
discharging grand jury. Also includes reports on special investiga-
tions conducted by grand jury. Record maintained as volume M of
Criminal Minutes. Arranged chronologically by term of grand jury.
Typed. Indexed in INDEX TO CRIMINAL MINUTES (254.). Use of
file is restricted.

254. INDEX TO CRIMINAL MINUTES (formerly titled "Index Criminal
Minutes District Court"). 1884-current. 1 vol., 18 3/4" x 13 1/2"
x 3"; 1 vol. , 18 1/2" x 13" x 2 1/2".

Index to CRIMINAL MINUTES DISTRICT COURT (252.) and "GRAND
JURY" CRIMINAL MINUTES -- DISTRICT COURT (253.), showing
case number, name of plaintiff, name of defendant, and volume and
page number of minute book where recorded. Arranged alphabetically
by name of defendant. SPF-handwritten.

255. CRIMINAL INDEX. 1935-current. 1 vol., 15" x 9 1/4" x 1".
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Reference to felony cases filed in district court, showing name
of defendant, case number, date of filing, and offense. Also
references indictments handed down by Wilson County grand
jury. Arranged alphabetically by name of defendant. SPF-
handwritten and typed.

256. CRIMINAL MINUTES JURY WAIVED. 1931-1966. 1 vol., 18"
x 13 1/2" x 3".

Recorded copies of minutes of district court felony cases, in-
cluding:

a. Conviction on plea of guilty before court -- waiver of jury
trial (1931-1962), showing term of court, case number, name of
defendant, offense, statement that defendant pleaded guilty and
waived jury trial, sentence, and signature of presiding judge;

b. Conviction on plea of guilty before court -- waiver of jury
trial -- suspended sentence (1931-1966), showing term of court,
case number, name of defendant, offense, statement that defen-
dant pleaded guilty and waived jury trial, sentence, order of
court suspending sentence and placing defendant on probation,
and signature of presiding judge;

c. Sentences (1931-1961), showing term of court, case num-
ber, name of defendant, offense, sentence, and signature of
presiding judge.
Arranged by section and thereunder chronologically by date re-
corded. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

257. CRIMINAL DOCKET. 1961-current. 1 vol., 15" x 9" x 1".

Docket sheets setting felony cases pending in district court, show-
ing case number, style of case, names of attorneys, offense, and
date filed. Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten.

Not indexed.

258. DROP DOCKET CRIMINAL (formerly titled "Criminal Docket"). ca.
1958-current. 1 vol., 15" x 9" x 2 1/2"; 1 stack, 14" x 9" x 8".

Docket sheets setting felony cases disposed of in district court, show-
ing case number, name of defendant, names of attorneys, date filed,
offense, whether case filed by information or indictment, date of
orders, orders of the court, minute book volume and page number
where recorded, and names of witnesses. Arranged in reverse
chronological order by date filed. SPF-handwritten and typed.
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Not indexed. Criminal docket sheets dated 1892 to 1928 filed in
(CIVIL -- CRIMINAL SHEETS) (267.).

259. (DROP DOCKET -- CRIMINAL). 1891-1913. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x
11" x 1/2".

Docket recording felony cases dropped from current (at that time)
docket due to lack of prosecution, showing docket number, name of
defendant, nature of offense, date filed, and date case transferred.
Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not
indexed. Volume is in fair condition.

260, STATE DOCKET DISTRICT COURT. 1884-1894. 1 vol., 16 1/4"
x 11 1/2" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 16" x 10 3/4" x 1 1/2".

Docket recording felony cases filed by state in district court, show-
ing docket number, name of defendant, names of attorneys, nature
of offense, date filed, orders previous term, and orders present
term. Arranged numerically by docket number and thereunder
chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
Earlier volume is in poor condition.

261. JUDGE'S CRIMINAL DOCKET (formerly titled "Judges Criminal
Docket"). 1882-1903. 4 vols., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1".

Judge's docket recording felony cases filed in district court, show-
ing file number, names of attorneys, name of defendant, nature of
offense, date filed, orders previous term, and orders present term.
Volume dated 1897 to 1903 also includes whether defendant was
bound over by examining or grand jury trial (information or indict-
ment). Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed. Volume dated 1882 to 1887 is in fair condition.

262. BAR CRIMINAL DOCKET (formerly titled "Criminal Bar Docket").
1882-1904. 4 vols. , 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 3 vols. , 16" x 10 3/4"
x 1".

Docket recording felony cases heard in district court for use by attor-
neys. Shows file number, docket number, name of defendant, defen-
dant's counsel, state's counsel, nature of offense, date filed, and
orders of the court. Arranged numerically by docket or file number
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and thereunder chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed. Some volumes are in poor condition.

263, CRIMINAL MOTION DOCKET. 1884-1925. 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2"
x 1 1/2".

Docket recording motions filed by attorneys in district court
felony cases, showing case number, name of defendant, names
of attorneys, nature of motion, date filed, and disposition of
motion. Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed.

264. (CRIMINAL FEES). 1971-current. 1 vol., 15" x 9" x 3".

Record of fees incurred in felony cases heard in district court,
showing name and address of defendant, docket number, date
tried, charge, sentence, court costs, fine, restitution, probation
fee, total payable, how payable, date paid, amount paid, court
cost paid, fine paid, restitution, receipt number, balance, probation
fee, receipt number, and balance. When fees paid, sheet is removed
and placed in case jacket. Volume also includes monthly reports of
probation payments (1975-current), showing month of report; date
of payment; case number; name of defendant; amount of supervisory
fee; receipt number; amount of cost, fine or tax, and receipt number;
amount of restitution and receipt number; total paid; and how paid.
Arranged alphabetically by name of defendant. SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed.

265. DISTRICT CLERK'S FEE BOOK (formerly titled "Criminal Fee
Book"). 1884-1915; 1944-1959. 4 vols. , 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x

1 1/2"; 3 vols. , 14 1/4" x 10" x 2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 10 3/4" x
1"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 2 1/4"; 1 vol., 16" x 10 1/2" x 1".

Record of fees incurred in district court felony cases, showing
name of accused, name of county, district court number, charge,

date of trial, case number, verdict, and amount of fees incurred.
Arranged chronologically by date filed and thereunder numerically
by case number. SPF-handwritten. Volumes dated 1884 to 1915
indexed; volumes dated 1944 to 1959 not indexed.
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Multi-Case/Multi-Court

266. OLD COMMON PAPERS. ca. 1902-1928. 2 narrow file drawers,
I cubic foot; undetermined number of bundles, 27" x 10" x 4".

Miscellaneous documents filed with district clerk, including criminal

case papers, showing same information as summarized in (CRIMINAL)
(250.); lists of grand jurors, showing name, address, and term served;

charges of the court; indictments; precepts to serve copies of indict-

ments; special venire with certificate of true copy; subpoenas; and

official bonds. No obvious arrangement. Handwritten; typed; SPF-

handwritten. Not indexed. Special venire jury certificates dated

1961 to current recorded in (SPECIAL VENIRE JURORS' CERTIFI-
CATES) (276. ). Official bonds dated 1952 to 1969 recorded in
OFFICIAL BONDS 1952-1955 AND NOTARY BONDS (124.).

267. (CIVIL -- CRIMINAL SHEETS). 1892-1928. 1 stack, 14" x 8 1/2"
x 7"; 1 stack, 11" x 8 1/2" x 4".

Docket sheets setting civil cases (1902-1926) and felony cases

(1892-1928) disposed of in district court. Civil docket sheets

show same information as summarized in CIVIL DOCKET USED
(227. ). Felony docket sheets show same information as summarized

in DROP DOCKET CRIMINAL (258.). Arranged chronologically by
date filed and thereunder numerically by case number. SPF-hand-

written. Not indexed.

268. (EXHIBITS AND DEPOSITIONS). ca. 1945-ca. 1972. 1 shelf,
40" x 16" x 9"; undetermined number of folders.

Exhibits introduced in district court cases and depositions filed in

lieu of personal appearance. Depositions show case number, names

of parties to suit, date of deposition, witness statement, direct and

cross examinations, signature of witness, notarization, date received

by district clerk, and date filed. No obvious arrangement. SPF-

handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

269. (RECORD OF COURT CASES). 1884-1888. 1 vol., 12 1/2" x 8"
x 1".

Record of district court cases, showing names of parties involved,
date of.proceedings, case number, and signatures of witnesses.

No obvious arrangement. Handwritten. Not indexed.
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270. SCIRE FACIAS MINUTES. 1884-1887; 1897-1917. 2 vols.,
18" x 12" x 1 1/2".

Minutes of scire facias cases, including defaults on recognizances
of witnesses and defendants, and final judgments thereon. Witness
section includes witness' recognizance, judgment nisi against
subpoenaed witness, forfeiture of witness bond, judgment nisi
against subpoenaed witness set aside (when applicable), and final
judgment against subpoenaed witness. Defendant section includes
defendant's recognizance, judgment nisi on defendant's recogni-
zance or bail bond, judgment nisi against defendant set aside (when
applicable), and final judgment against defendant. Specific infor-
mation includes date of proceedings, case number, name of defaulting
witness or defendant, judgment of the court, and signature of presiding
judge. Arranged chronologically by date of proceedings. SPF-hand-
written. Volume dated 1884 to 1887 indexed; volume dated 1897 to
1917 not indexed. Volume dated 1897 to 1917 is in fair condition.

271. EXECUTION DOCKET. 1884-1951; 1959-current. 1 vol. , 18 1/2"
x 13" x 3 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4"
x 11 1/4" x 2 1/2".

Docket recording court orders issued by district court for reposses-
sion of property, showing case number, style of case, date and amount
of judgment, rate of interest, costs, date issued, sheriff's return,
time of execution, description of property, name of sheriff, and date
filed. Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten and
typed; photocopied. Indexed.

Grand Jury

272. GRAND JURY MINUTES. 1911-current. 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 10" x
1 3/4"; 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 9" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 14" x 10" x 1 3/4";
1 vol., 13" x 8 1/2" x 1/2".

Record of hearings conducted by Wilson County grand jury, showing
term of court, name of accused, nature of offense, date of offense,
names and residences of witnesses, and action of the grand jury or
remarks. Current volume also contains list of grand jurors chosen
for current term. Arranged chronologically by term of court. Hand-
written; SPF-handwritten. Volumes dated 1911 to 1944 indexed;
remaining volumes not indexed. Volume dated 1911 to 1918 is in
fair condition.
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273. (WITNESS ACCOUNT AND CERTIFICATE -- GRAND JURY). 1911-
1928. 1 vol., 14 1/4" x 9 3/4" x 1 1/2".

Carbon copies of witness accounts and certificates for appearance
as witnesses before grand jury, showing term of court, name and
address of witness, mileage traveled to and from court, date of
service, amount due for travel expenses, amount due for service,
total amount due, certification of witness, date of certification,
signed approval of grand jury foreman, and district clerk's attes-
tation. Arranged chronologically by term of court and thereunder

by date of certification. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Volume

is in poor condition.

Jury

274. JURY LISTS. 1974-current. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Lists of individuals chosen for district court jury duty, showing names
and addresses of jurors, and term chosen. Arranged chronologically

by term. Typed; SPF-typed. Not indexed.

275. JURY TIME BOOK (formerly titled "Juror's Time Book"). 1911-
current. 4 vols. , 14" x 10" x 2".

Record of jurors serving on district court juries, showing court,

term of court, names of jurors, warrant number, days of week in
service, number of days served, total amount of fees due jurors,
and amount due each juror. Arranged chronologically by term of

court. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

276. (SPECIAL VENIRE JURORS' CERTIFICATES). 1961-current. 1 vol.,
17" x 13 3/4" x 1 1/4".

Stubs of payment certificates issued to special jurors serving in dis-

trict court, showing certificate number, amount paid juror, to whom

issued, date issued, kind of service (special venire), and number of

days in service. Arranged numerically by certificate number and

thereunder chronologically by date issued. SPF-handwritten. Not

indexed. Certificates dated ca. 1902 to 1928 recorded in OLD

COMMON PAPERS (266.).
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Finances

277. DISTRICT CLERK'S FEE BOOK. 1911-1914. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x
11" x 1".

Record of proceedings had upon the allowance of fees due district
clerk for services performed in felony cases, showing date of
proceedings, county, court number, term of court, case number,
name of defendant, offense, verdict, itemized list of fees due in
each case, total amount due, signed affidavit of clerk as to correct-
ness, and district judge's approval. Arranged chronologically by
term and thereunder by date of proceedings. SPF-handwritten.
Indexed. District clerk's accounts dated 1902 to 1908 recorded in
MINUTES DISTRICT CLERK'S AND ATTORNEY'S ACCOUNTS (278.).

278. MINUTES DISTRICT CLERK'S AND ATTORNEY'S ACCOUNTS. 1902-
1908. 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 3".

Record of proceedings had upon the allowance of fees due district clerk
and district attorney for services performed in felony cases. District
clerk's accounts show term of court; date of proceedings; court officers
present; list of cases disposed of in which clerk claims fees, showing
name of district clerk, court and term in which case disposed, number
and style of case, offense, verdict, sentence, items of fees due upon
final disposition, amount of sheriff's fees, and total fees due clerk;
clerk's signed affidavit as to correctness; and signed approval of dis-
trict judge. District attorney's accounts show term of court, date of
proceedings, name of district attorney, number of judicial district,
number of days' service for which per diem is claimed, amount per

day, and total claimed; expenses during examining trials, showing
number of days served in examining trials and account of fees due;
signed affidavit of district attorney as to correctness; signed approval
of district judge; and district clerk's recording certificate. Arranged
chronologically by date of proceedings. Handwritten; SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed. District clerk's accounts dated 1911 to 1914 recorded in
DISTRICT CLERK'S FEE BOOK (277.). District attorney's accounts
dated 1908 to 1919 recorded in MINUTES DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S
ACCOUNT (279.), 1911 to 1935 in MINUTES ST. ATTY. PER DIEM
FEES AND EXPENSE ACCOUNT (280. ), and 1935 to 1942 in MINUTES
DIST. JUDGE OR DIST. ATTY'S EXPENSE ACCOUNT (281.).

279. MINUTES DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S ACCOUNT. 1908-1919. 1 vol.,
16 1/2" x 11" x 2".
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Record of proceedings had upon the allowance of fees due district
attorney for services rendered in felony cases, showing term of
court, date of proceedings, name of district attorney, number of
days' service for which per diem is claimed, amount per day, and
total claimed; expenses during examining trials, showing number of
days served in examining trials and account of fees due; signed
affidavit of district attorney as to correctness; signed approval of
district judge; and district clerk's recording certificate. Arranged
chronologically by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
District attorney's accounts dated 1902 to 1908 recorded in MINUTES
DISTRICT CLERK'S AND ATTORNEY'S ACCOUNTS (278. ), 1911 to
1935 in MINUTES ST. ATTY. PER DIEM FEES AND EXPENSE
ACCOUNT (280. ), and 1935 to 1942 in MINUTES DIST. JUDGE OR
DIST. ATTY'S EXPENSE ACCOUNT (281.).

280. MINUTES ST. ATTY. PER DIEM FEES AND EXPENSE ACCOUNT
(formerly titled "Dist. Atty's Expense Per Diem"). 1911-1935.
1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11" x 1 1/4"; 1 vol. , 16" x 10 1/2" x 1/4".

Recorded copies of district attorney's expense accounts and per
diem fee bills. Expense accounts show name of district attorney,
number of days at hotels with names and locations, number of miles
traveled via bus or railroad, total amount due, signed affidavit of
attorney as to correctness of statement, date filed, date recorded,
and signature of district clerk. Per diem fee bills show court term;
name of district attorney; number of days spent in trials of felonies,
in attendance in district court, in habeas corpus proceedings, and in
examining trials during vacation; amounts due for each class; total
amounts due; signed affidavit of attorney as to correctness; district
judge's certificate of examination and approval; and date filed, date
recorded, and signature of district clerk. Arranged chronologically
by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. District attorney's
accounts dated 1902 to 1908 recorded in MINUTES DISTRICT CLERK'S
AND ATTORNEY'S ACCOUNTS (278.), 1908 to 1919 in MINUTES
DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S ACCOUNT (279.), and 1935 to 1942 in
MINUTES DIST. JUDGE OR DIST. ATTY'S EXPENSE ACCOUNT
(281.). One volume is in poor condition.

281. MINUTES DIST. JUDGE OR DIST. ATTY'S EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
1935-1942. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11" x 1 1/4".

Recorded copies of fee bills submitted by district judge and attorney
to recover expenses incurred in service to district court, showing
name of judge or attorney; title and county; address; dates covered
by fee bill; amount of expenses incurred for transportation, meals,
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and lodgings; detailed accounting of lodging and meal expenses,
showing dates, places, and amounts; date signed; signature of
district judge or attorney; district clerk's attestation; and date
filed. Arranged chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed. District attorney's accounts dated 1902 to 1908
recorded in MINUTES DISTRICT CLERK'S AND ATTORNEY'S
ACCOUNTS (278.), 1908 to 1919 in MINUTES DISTRICT ATTOR-
NEY'S ACCOUNT (279. ), and 1911 to 1935 in MINUTES ST. ATTY.
PER DIEM FEES AND EXPENSE ACCOUNT (280.).

282. DISTRICT COURT COURT REPORTERS. 1935. 1 vol., 14 1/4"
x 10" x 1".

Copies of sworn statements of expenses incurred by court reporters
during regular and special terms of district court, showing district
number, court term, name of reporter, number of miles traveled,
amount allowed for travel, incidental expenses, total amount claimed,
signature of reporter, date filed and recorded, signed approval of
district judge, and district clerk's attestation. Arranged chrono-
logically by date filed. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

283. RECORD OF DISTRICT CLERK'S FEES (formerly titled "District
Clerk's General Fee Book"). 1931-1970. 1 vol., 17" x 15" x 1 3/4";
1 vol., 17" x 11" x 1/2".

Record of receipts to and disbursements from funds administered by
district clerk. Receipts show date received, from what source,
explanation, amount received, docket or file number, total fees
entered, type of fee, and date paid. Disbursements show to whom
paid, explanation, check number, amount paid, and type of expense.
Arranged chronologically by date of receipt or disbursement. SPF-
handwritten. Not indexed.

284. RECORDING OF AND FILING FEES COLLECTED. 1959-1972. 1
file packet, 12" x 9" x 1".

Record of fees collected by district clerk for recording and filing
instruments, showing from whom received, amount of fee, date
received, into which fund deposited, and signature of county treasurer.
Arranged chronologically by date received. SPF-handwritten and typed.
Not indexed.

285. MINUTES J. P. ACCTS. EXAMINING TRIAL. 1912-1938. 1 vol.,
16 1/2" x 11" x 1/2".
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Record of proceedings had upon the allowance of fees due justices

of the peace for service in examining trials, showing date of pro-

ceedings, county, court number, term of court, name of peace

justice making claim, precinct number, justice court case number,

district court case number, name of defendant, date of examining

trial, charge, itemized list of justice court fees, signed affidavit

of peace justice stating indictments have been presented in each

case and as to correctness of claim, signed approval of district

judge, and clerk's attestation. Arranged chronologically by term

of court and thereunder by date of proceedings. Typed; SPF-

handwritten. Not indexed.

286. SHERIFF'S FEE BILL (formerly titled "Minutes Sheriff's Fees
Felony Cases, " "Minutes Sheriff's Accounts Felony Cases, " and

"Sheriff's Accounts Felony Cases"). 1921-1950. 1 vol., 16 1/2"
x 12" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 3/4" x 1"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x
12" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol. , 15" x 11 1/4" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol. , 14 3/4" x 11 1/4"
x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 14 3/4" x 10 3/4" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 10" x 1".

Sheriff's fee bill for services rendered in felony cases in district court,

showing name of sheriff, term of court, case number, style of case,

offense, mileage traveled to make arrest, mileage traveled to summon

witnesses, and total amount due for mileage. Arranged numerically

by case number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Volumes dated

1927 to 1935 are in poor condition.

287. MINUTES SHERIFF'S ACCOUNTS. 1898-1903; 1909-1921; 1923-1926.
1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 3/4" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 12" x 1 1/2";
1 vol., 16 1/4" x 12" x 1 1/4".

Record of court proceedings had upon the allowance of fees due in-

county and out-county sheriffs for arresting defendants, summoning

witnesses before the grand jury and district court, and for other

services in felony cases. Shows court term, date and location of

court, name and address of sheriff, name of defendant, case num-

ber, offense, itemized account of services performed and fees due

for each, total fee approved, signature of district judge approving

payment, and district clerk's attestation. Arranged chronologically

by date of proceedings. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

288. MINUTES SHERIFFS ACCOUNTS (formerly titled "Sheriff Fee Book").
1905-1917; 1930-1931. 2 vols., 16 1/2" x 12" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/2"
x 12" x 2".
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Record of payments made to sheriff for summoning and convey-
ing witnesses to district court, showing same information as
summarized in MINUTES SHERIFF'S ACCOUNTS (287.). Also
includes recapitulation, showing case number, name of defendant,
charge, and amount due sheriff. Arranged numerically by case
number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

289. (MINUTES OF SHERIFF'S ACCOUNTS FOR CONVEYING ATTACHED
WITNESSES). 1889-1905; 1911-1917. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11" x 3/4";
1 vol., 16 1/4" x 10 3/4" x 3/4'; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Record of payment made to sheriff for conveying witnesses to dis-
trict court, showing docket number, style of case, names of wit-
nesses, mileage, means and description of transportation, amount
paid for transportation, fare on railroad or public conveyance,
place from and place to, where meals purchased and costs, lodging
place and costs, total paid, date paid, and signature of sheriff or
deputy. Arranged chronologically by date recorded. SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed. Volume dated 1900 to 1901 is in poor condition; volume
dated 1911 to 1917 is in fair condition.

290. CLERK'S CERTIFICATE SHERIFF'S PAY SUMMONING NON-RES.
WIT. BEFORE G. J. 1933-1944. 1 vol., 14 1/4" x 9 3/4" x 1/2".

Carbon copies of certificates issued in payment to sheriff for expenses
incurred in attaching non-resident witnesses to appear before the
Wilson County grand jury, showing certificate number, names and
addresses of witnesses, items and amounts of fees incurred, total
amount due, and signatures of district judge and clerk. Arranged
numerically by certificate number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

291. (RECORD OF RETURN). 1917. 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Record of sheriff's return on writs and processes issued by district
court on orders of sale of property for delinquent taxes, showing
case number, names of parties to suit, amount of judgment, amount
due, rate of interest, amount of costs, date of order of sale, to
whom delivered, description of proceedings of sale, sheriff's fee,
and signature of district clerk or deputy. Arranged chronologically
by date of order of sale. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.
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292. MINUTES WITNESS ACCOUNTS DIST. COURT (formerly titled
"Minutes of Witness Accounts District Court" and "Minutes
Witness Accounts"). 1884-1889; 1900-1910. 2 vols., 16" x
11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Record of proceedings had upon the allowance of fees due wit-

nesses for attendance in district court cases, showing term of

court, date of proceedings, names of officers present, name of

witness, case number, style of case, number of miles traveled,
amount due for mileage, number of days in attendance, amount

due for per diem expenses, total amount due witness, signature

of witness, signed approval of district judge, clerk's attestation,

date of approval, and date recorded. Arranged chronologically

by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Volume dated 1900 to 1910

not indexed; remaining volumes indexed. Volume dated 1884 to

1889 is in fair condition.

293. SUBPOENAED OUT COUNTY WITNESS ACCOUNT AND CERTIFI-
CATE (formerly titled "Subpoenaed Wit. Acct. and Certif. "). 1915-
1954. 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 10" x 2";

1 vol., 14 1/4" x 10" x 1"; 1 vol., 14 1/4" x 8 1/2" x 1 1/4".

Carbon copies of clerk's certificates sent to state comptroller authorizing

payment of expenses due non-resident witnesses subpoenaed to appear in

district court cases, showing certificate number, term of court, case

number, style of case, offense, number of miles traveled, amount due

for mileage, dates of service, amount due for per diem expenses, total

amount due, signed affidavit of witness as to correctness of claim,

signed approval of district judge, and clerk's attestation. Arranged

chronologically by date recorded and thereunder numerically by cer-

tificate number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

294. (SUBPOENAED IN COUNTY WITNESS ACCOUNT AND CERTIFICATE).
1913-1916. 1 vol., 14 1/4" x 9 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Carbon copies of clerk's certificates sent to state comptroller authorizing

payment of expenses due resident witnesses subpoenaed to appear in dis-

trict court cases, showing same information as summarized in SUB-

POENAED OUT COUNTY WITNESS ACCOUNT AND CERTIFICATE
(293. ). Arranged chronologically by date recorded. SPF-handwritten.

Not indexed. Volume is in fair condition.

295. WITNESS FEE BILL BEFORE DISTRICT COURT. 1949-1950. 1 vol.,
14 1/2" x 10 1/4" x 2".
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Carbon copies of fee bills for witnesses appearing in district court
cases, showing certificate number, name of county, case number,
style of case, offense, name and address of witness, number of
miles traveled, dates of service, total amount due, signed affidavit
of witness as to correctness of claim, signed approval of district
judge, and clerk's attestation. Arranged numerically by certificate
number, Handwritten; SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

296. RECORD OF WITNESS AND SHERIFF CERTIFICATES. 1898-1900.
1 vol., 16" x 11 1/4" x 1 1/4".

Carbon copies of clerk's certificate sent to state comptroller authorizing
payment of expenses due witnesses for appearing in district court cases,
and sheriff for attaching witnesses to appear before district court,
justice court, and grand jury. Witness certificates show' same infor-
mation as summarized in SUBPOENAED OUT COUNTY WITNESS
ACCOUNT AND CERTIFICATE (293. ). Sheriff's certificates show
same information as summarized in CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
SHERIFF'S PAY SUMMONING NON-RES. WIT. BEFORE G. J.
(290. ). Arranged chronologically by date recorded. SPF-handwritten.
Indexed.

297. CASH BOOK LEDGER. 1959-1969 (dates vary). 6 vols., 9 1/2" x

6" x 1/2"; 1 vol., 10" x 8 1/4" x 1/4"; 1 stack, 11" x 9" x 1/4".

Record of fees collected in district court cases, showing case number,
type of case, date fees incurred, and amount of fees. Arranged chrono-
logically by date fees incurred. Handwritten. Not indexed. One volume
is in poor condition.

298. DISTRICT CLERK'S: CANCELLED CHECKS; CHECK STUBS:
DEPOSIT BOOKS. 1959-current. 1 box, 12 1/4" x 10" x 4 1/4";
1 box, 11" x 10 1/2" x 4 1/4"; 1 box, 11" x 10 1/4" x 4 1/2".

Boxes contain check stubs, cancelled checks, and bank deposit

books for accounts administered by district clerk. Check stubs
show check number, to whom issued, date issued, and amount of

check. Cancelled checks show check number, date issued, to whom

issued, amount paid, and signature of authorized official. Deposit
books show date and amount of deposit. Arranged chronologically

by month. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.
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299. FEE OFFICER'S OFFICIAL RECEIPT. 1969-current. 12 vols.,
12" x 9 1/2" x 3/4"; 1 vol., 12" x 9 1/2" x 1/2".

Copies of fee officer's official receipts, showing receipt number,
name of person paying fee, amount of fee, date paid, style of case,
name of officer or deputy, and title. Arranged numerically by
receipt number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

300. SUPERVISORY FEES. 1973-current. 2 vols., 12" x 9 1/2" x 3/4".

Fee officer's official receipts for probation supervision, showing
same information as summarized in FEE OFFICER'S OFFICIAL
RECEIPT (299.). Arranged numerically by receipt number. SPF-
handwritten. Not indexed.

301. ANNUAL FEE- REPORT. 1932-1965. 33 packets, 15" x 9" x 1".

Constable's annual fee report filed with district clerk, showing county,
date of report, name of constable, precinct number, place number,
items and amounts of fees collected, items and amounts of fees earned
and uncollected, net fees collected, and notarization. Arranged chrono-
logically by date of report. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

Naturalization

302. DECLARATION OF INTENTION (formerly titled "Record of Declaration
of Intention" and "Declaration Record"). 1896-1904; 1908-1928; 1941.
1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11 3/4" x 1 1/2";
1 vol., 14" x 9" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 14" x 9" x 1/2"; 1 vol., 11" x 9" x 1".

Recorded copies of declarations of intention to become United States
citizens, showing file number; state and county; name, age, occupation,
and personal description of declarant; place and date of birth; present
residence; port from which emigrated; kind of conveyance (vessel or
train); last foreign residence; statement of intention to renounce alle-
giance to any foreign state; name of port and date of arrival in United
States; statement that declarant is not an anarchist, polygamist, or
believer in practice of polygamy, and statement of intention to become
a citizen; signature of declarant; and attestation of district clerk. Ar-
ranged chronologically by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Volumes
dated 1896 to 1904 and 1916 to 1918 indexed; volumes dated 1908 to 1916
and 194.1 not indexed.
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303. PETITION AND RECORD. 1904-1928. 1 vol., 18" x 12" x
1 1/4"; 1 vol. , 17 1/2" x 12" x 1 1/2"1.

Record of final action taken by district court on petitions for
citizenship by aliens who have previously filed declarations of
intention, including:

a. Declarations of intention to become citizen, showing county;

court of jurisdiction; name, age, occupation, physical description,

place of birth, date of birth, and present address of alien; place of

emigration; name of vessel transporting alien; last foreign residence;

renunciation of allegiance to foreign ruler; port of arrival; date of

arrival; signature of declarant; date of declaration; and district

clerk's attestation.
b. Petitions for naturalization, showing petition number; date of

petition; court of jurisdiction; name, place of residence, occupation,

date of birth, and place of birth of alien; from where and date of

emigration; port of arrival in United States; date of arrival; name

of ship on which arrival made (or mode of transportation, if not a

ship); marital status of alien; name of spouse (if married); date and

place of birth of spouse; names, dates of birth, places of birth, and

residences of children; signature of alien; and alien's oath of good

character.

c. Affidavits of two witnesses as to character of alien, showing

name of affiant; name of alien; statement of number of years of

acquaintance with alien, of alien's residence in United States for

five years and in Texas for one year preceding date of application,

and of alien's behavior as a person of good moral character; sig-

nature of affiant; and clerk's attestation.

d. Oaths of allegiance, including statement of oath, date of oath,

date oath administered, and signature of alien.

e. Orders of court admitting alien, showing term of court, date of

proceedings, name of alien, order of court admitting petitioner, and

signature of presiding judge. Arranged chronologically by date of

proceedings. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

304. CERTIFICATE OF NATURALIZATION. 1914-1928. 4 vols., 10"
x 8 1/2" x 1/4".

Stubs of naturalization certificates, showing certificate number; name

of recipient; age; date of declaration of intent; name, address, and age

of spouse; names, addresses, and ages of minor children; date of

order; and signature of certificate holder. Arranged chronologically

by date issued. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
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305. NATURALIZATION RECORD (Petitions). 1903-1906. 1 vol.,
18" x 11" x 2".

Petitions filed by aliens seeking United States citizenship, showing
petition number; date of petition; name, residence, occupation, and
date and place of birth of petitioner; name of country from which
emigrated and date of emigration; port of arrival in United States;
date of arrival; name of vessel; date of filing of original declaration
of intention and name of court in which filed; marital status of peti-
tioner; name and residence of spouse; number of children with date
of birth, place of birth, and residence of each; statement renouncing
allegiance to any foreign power, of ability to speak English language,
and of continuous residence in United States for five years and in
Texas for one year; and signature of petitioner. Arranged chrono-
logically by date of petition. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

306. NATURALIZATION RECORD (Petitions and Witness Statements).
1891-1894. 1 vol., 18" x 11" x 2".

Petitions of aliens seeking United States citizenship and affidavits
by witnesses as to residency and character requirements. Petitions
show same information as summarized in NATURALIZATION
RECORD (Petitions) (305. ). Affidavits show name of affiant; name
of alien; statement of number of years' acquaintance with alien, of
alien's residence in United States for five years and in Texas for
one year preceding date of application, and of alien's behavior as
a person of good moral character; signature of affiant; and clerk's
attestation. Arranged chronologically by date petition filed. SPF-
handwritten. Not indexed.

307. NATURALIZATION RECORD -- FINAL RECORD. 1895-1941 (dates
vary). 1 vol. , 18" x 11" x 2".

Recorded copies of orders of the court granting citizenship, showing
court term, date of proceedings, name of alien, record of evidence
submitted, and signature of presiding judge admitting applicant to
citizenship. Arranged chronologically by date of proceedings. SPF-
handwritten. Indexed.

Ex Officio

308. (MEDICAL REGISTER). 1888-current. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 10 1/4"
x 1''; 1 vol., 16" x 11" x 1".
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Recorded copies of licenses issued to physicians by the State

Board of Medical Examiners, showing license number, date

issued, to whom issued, names of board members, date filed,

date recorded, and signature of district clerk. Also shows

whether license cancelled, by whom cancelled, and for what

reason. Arranged chronologically by date filed. Handwritten;

SPF-handwritten and typed; photocopied. Indexed. Earlier

volume is in fair condition.

309. (VETERINARY MEDICAL REGISTER). 1948-1959. 1 vol.,

14" x 10" x 1/4".

Recorcded copies of licenses issued to veterinarians by the State

Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners, showing name ,of veteri-

narian, from what school graduated, year of graduation, date

license issued, names of examiners, date filed, date recorded,

signature of district clerk, and date license renewable. Arranged

chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

310. CHIROPRATIC (sic). 1951-1956. 1 vol., 16" x 10 3/4" x 1".

Recorded copies of licenses issued to chiropractors by the State

Board of Chiropractic Examiners, showing certificate or license

number, name of chiropractor, names of examiners, date of

certification, date filed, date recorded, signature of county clerk,

certificate of cancellation (when applicable), and certificate of

death or removal from county (when applicable). Arranged

chronologically by date filed. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

311. RECORD OF TRUST FUNDS. 1891. 1 vol., 16" x 11" x 1".

Record of funds placed in trust with district clerk for heirs to

estates, showing case number, date received, from whom received,

type of trust, on what account received, amount received, and how

disposed. Arranged chronologically by date received. SPF-hand-

written. Indexed.
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Court Records

312. JUSTICE CIVIL DOCKET. 1872-1883; 1898-1916; 1921-1969.
1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11 1/2" x 2 1/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 10'3/4" x

1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 10 1/4" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x
10" x 5 1/2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 15" x 10"
x 1 1/4".

Docket recording civil cases filed in justice court, judgments,
and accounts of fees due thereon, showing precinct number;

county; name of peace justice; style of case; name of plaintiff's
attorney; name of defendant's attorney; docket number; whom suit

against; amount claimed in suit; date of filing; date citation issued;

date returnable; to whom citation delivered for execution; date

citation executed; account of fees earned by justice, witnesses,
and constable; recapitulation of fees; judgment of the court;

disposition of case; and signature of peace justice. Arranged

numerically by case number and thereunder chronologically by

date filed. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed.

Volumes dated 1898 to 1916 and 1938 to 1968 indexed; volumes
dated 1872 to 1883 and 1921 to 1954 not indexed. Volumes dated
1872 to 1883 and 1898 to 1916 are in poor condition; remaining

volumes are in fair condition.

313. J. P. CRIMINAL DOCKET (formerly titled "Criminal Docket" and
"Justice Criminal Docket"). 1885-current. 52 vols. , 16 1/2" x
10 3/4" x 1 1/2"; 39 vols. , 16 1/2" x 11 1/4" x 1 1/2"; 10 vols.,
15 3/4" x 11" x 1 3/4"; 6 vols. , 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 2"; 3 vols.,
16 1/2" x 10 3/4" x 1"; 2 vols. , 16 1/4" x 12 1/4" x 2 1/4"; 2 vols.
16 1/4" x 10 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 2 vols. , 14" x 8 1/2" x 3/4"; 1 vol.,
16 1/2" x 12" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 15 3/4" x 10 3/4" x 1"; 1 vol., 13"
x 8" x 1 1/4".
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Docket recording criminal cases filed in justice court, judg-
ments, and accounts of fees due thereon, showing precinct
number; county; name of peace justice; docket number; style
of case; offense; date complaint filed; by whom complaint made;
against whom; nature of charge; date warrant issued; judgment
of guilty or not guilty; jury verdict; signature of peace justice;
items and amounts of fees due justice, witnesses, and constable;
amounts for trial, county attorney, and jury fees; amount of fine;
and total costs. Arranged numerically by case number and there-
under chronologically by date filed. Handwritten; typed; SPF-
handwritten. Volume dated 1886 to 1889 not indexed; remaining
volumes indexed. Volumes dated 1885 to 1904 and 1916 to 1930
are in poor condition.

314. J. P. CRIMINAL DOCKET EXAMINING TRIALS (formerly titled
"J. P. Docket Examining Trials" and "Criminal Docket --
Examining Trial"). 1886-1968. 4 vols. , 16" x 10 3/4" x 1 1/4";
1 vol., 16 1/4" x 11" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 10 1/2" x 1 3/4";
1 vol., 16" x 10 3/4" x 3/4"; 1 vol., 15 3/4" x 11" x 1 3/4".

Docket recording examining trials filed in justice court, judgments,
and accounts of fees due thereon, showing same information as
summarized in J. P. CRIMINAL DOCKET (313.). Arranged
numerically by case number and thereunder chronologically by
date filed. SPF-handwritten. Volume dated 1886 to 1926 not
indexed; remaining volumes indexed. Volumes dated 1886 to
1942 are in poor condition.

315. (ACCIDENTS). 1974-current. Undetermined number of bundles,
11" x 8 1/2" x 1/4".

Copies of Texas peace officers' accident reports, showing location
of accident, date of accident, motor vehicle information, damage to
property (other than vehicles), description of accident, factors con-
tributing to accident, and action taken by police. No obvious arrange-
ment. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

316. (EXECUTION DOCKET -- J. P.). 1902-1912. 1 vol., 16" x 10 3/4"
x 1".

Record of executions handed down by justice court, showing case num-
ber, style of case, date and amount of judgment, rate of interest,
amount of costs, date execution issued, to whom delivered, date
returnable, sheriff's return, and date of return. Arranged chrono-
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logically by date execution issued. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.
Volume is in poor condition.

Fee Books

317. J. P. FEE BOOK. Undated. 1 vol., 14" x 9" x 3/4".

Record of fees paid in justice court, showing county, precinct
number, case number, style of case, amount of costs, amount
collected for constable, names of sureties on bond, date of pay-
ment, and amount of credit. Arranged numerically by case
number. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

318. GENERAL FEE BOOK J. P. 1931. 1 vol., 14 1/4" x 10" x
1 1/2".

Record of fees received by and disbursed from justice of peace
offices, showing date received, explanation, items and amounts
of fees received, and items and amounts of expenses. Arranged
chronologically by date received. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

319. CHECKS. 1960-1964; 1966. 1 box, 24" x 10" x 4"; 1 box, 22" x
9 1/2" x 4 1/2"; 1 box, 22" x 9 1/4" x 5"; 1 box, 21" x 13" x 7";
1 box, 21" x 9 3/4" x 7 3/4".

Cancelled checks issued from various funds administered by
justice of the peace, showing check number, to whom issued,
date issued, amount, and signature of peace justice. Also in-

cludes statement showing balance in each fund. Arranged chrono-

logically by month and thereunder numerically by check number.

SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

Vital Statistics

320. BIRTH AND DEATH CERTIFICATES. 1967-1973. 1 file folder,
12" x 9" x 1"; 3 bundles, 9" x 8" x 3"; 21 envelopes, 14" x 10" x
3"; 7 envelopes, 9 1/4" x 4" x 1/4".

Certified copies of birth and death certificates filed with justices
of the,peace as registrars of vital statistics, showing same infor-
mation as summarized in BIRTH CERTIFICATES (90.) and (DEATH
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CERTIFICATES) (97.). Also includes copies of actual delayed
birth certificates for births not previously registered, showing
certificate number; name, date of birth, sex, and color or race
of registrant; city and county of birth; state or country of father's
birth; maiden name of mother; state or country of mother's birth;
affidavit as to correctness, showing signature and present address
of registrant, date sworn and subscribed to, signature of notary,
and date notary commission expires; supporting document informa-
tion, showing type of document, by whom issued and signed, date
issued, date of original entry, date and place of birth, full name
of mother, and name of father; qualifying information; and state
registrar's certification, showing name of registrar, by whom
evidence reviewed, and date filed. Arranged chronologically by
date filed. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed. Use of file
is restricted.

321. (INQUEST RECORD). 1934-1949. 3 vols., 14" x 8 3/4" x 3/4".

Record of inquests conducted by peace justice to determine cause
of death and criminal liability. Shows date of inquest, location
where conducted, nature of information given justice, by whom
given, date of death, location where body found, name and descrip-
tion of deceased, findings of peace justice as to cause of death,
names of suspected persons, name of principal or accomplice,
residences of suspected persons, date of arrest of suspects, in
what jail confined, date and amount of bail bond, residence of
individual under bond, names and addresses of sureties under
bond, date arrest warrant issued, to what court returnable, and
notarization. Arranged chronologically by date recorded. SPF-
handwritten. Indexed.
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SHERIFF

Case Files and Reports

322. (CRIMINAL CASE REPORTS). Unknown-current. 1 file drawer,
27" x 12 1/2" x 11"; 1 card file box, 9" x 5" x 4 1/2"; undetermined
number of bundles.

File includes offense reports, arrest sheets, and dispatch cards.
Offense reports show offense; name and address of complainant;

business phone number, residence phone number, age, sex, and
race of complainant; name, address, and phone number of indi-
vidual reporting offense; place of occurrence; date and time of

occurrence; name of officer receiving report; date of report; how

reported; details of offense; and name, title, and department of

investigating officer. Arrest sheets show identification and arrest

numbers; date and time examined; date, time, and place of arrest;

name, alias, address, marital status, race or color, sex, age,
height, color of hair and eyes, complexion, and build of individual

arrested; Federal Bureau of Investigation and Department of Public

Safety numbers; date and place of birth, occupation, citizenship

status, military service record, social security number, and names

and addresses of relatives of individual arrested; name of arresting

officer; charge; modus operandi and associates; disposition; by whom

fingerprinted; by whom examined; by whom photographed; and sig-
nature of arresting officer. Dispatch cards show time of dispatch,

name of officer responding, name of person requesting assistance,

and name of dispatcher. File also includes reports of accidents and

traffic violations. Partially arranged by case file number. SPF-

handwritten and typed. Not indexed. File is closed to the public.

323. CRIMINAL HISTORY. 1975-current. 1 filing cabinet drawer, 3

cubic feet.

Record of individuals arrested in Wilson County, showing name,

identification number, alias, date of birth, residence, phone number,
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place of birth, social security number, race, age, sex, height,

weight, hair color, eye color, complexion, occupation, driver's

license number, and scars or marks of individual arrested; date

and time of arrest; previous arrests; and previous fines and/or

imprisonments. Arranged numerically by identification number.

SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

324. PRISONERS JAIL RECORD. 1970-current. 2 file drawers, 16"
x 8 1/2" x 6".

Card file maintained on prisoners confined in Wilson County jail,

showing name, address, age, date of birth, race, sex, height,

weight, and color of eyes and hair of prisoner; time arrested;

offense; name of arresting officer; warrant number; by what

court issued; date of release; name of attorney or bondsman;

and description of personal property. Arranged alphabetically

by name of person arrested. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not

indexed.

325. (REGISTER OF PRISONERS). This record was formerly titled
"Register of Prisoners" and "Jail Register. " 1904-1943. 2 vols.,

16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 23 3/4" x 12 1/2" x 1''; 1 vol.,
16 1/2" x 12" x 3"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 2"; 1 vol., 16" x

11 1/2" x 2 1/4".

Register of prisoners confined in Wilson County jail, showing

identification number, name, age, race, and sex of prisoner;

date of commitment; date of release; number of days confined;

amount of costs per day; and description of arrests. Some

volumes also contain wanted posters. Arranged chronologically

by date committed. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

326. (WEEKLY REPORT OF PRISONERS). 1964-current. Volume

undetermined.

Copies of weekly reports of fines collected, arrests made, and

prisoners confined by sheriff of Wilson County, showing name,

address, and date of birth of offender; offense; date arrested;

date of confinement; date of release; fine or sentence; remarks;

and warrant or case number. Arranged chronologically by date

of report. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

327. (RECORD OF PRISONERS). 1964-current. 4 vols., 12" x 10" x 1".
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Sheriff's record of prisoners confined in Wilson County, showing

name, age, race, and sex of prisoner; dates of confinement;

number of days served; number of meals; offense; name of

arresting officer; and disposition. Arranged chronologically

by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

328. (MONTHLY REPORTS OF PRISONERS). 1967-current. 4 vols.,
14" x 10" x 1".

Copies of sheriff's monthly reports of prisoners confined in Wilson

County jail, showing date of report, number of prisoners, number
of days confined in jail, and number of meals served. Arranged

chronologically by date of report. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

329. (SHERIFF'S MONTHLY AUTOMOBILE REPORTS). 1972-current.
3 vols. , 11" x 8 1/2" x 1/2".

Monthly report by sheriff on state automobiles used by Wilson

County sheriff's department, showing date of report, description

of daily operations, amount of mileage, make and model of auto-

mobile, license number, description of maintenance on automobile,

and signature of deputy. Arranged chronologically by date of

report. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

330. (DISPATCHER'S LOG). Current. 1 vol., 10" x 8" x 1".

Record of all emergency calls made to Wilson County sheriff's

department, showing case number, name of officer assigned,

date of occurrence, location, offense, name of offender, date

filed, and dispatcher's initials. Arranged numerically by case

number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

331. (DAILY LOG). 1974-current. 1 box, 20" x 12" x 11 3/4".

Record of daily activity of Wilson County deputy sheriffs and

Department of Public Safety officers assigned to Wilson County

area, showing date, unit number, time in and out, daily activity,

and initials of dispatcher. Arranged chronologically by date

recorded. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
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332. (TELETYPE ROLLS). 1974-current. 2 boxes, 18 1/2" x 14"
x 8 1/2".

Teletype rolls recording messages sent from and received by
Wilson County sheriff's office. No obvious arrangement. Typed.
Not indexed. File is closed to the public.

Dockets and Fees

333. SHERIFF'S EXECUTION DOCKET. 1890-1937. 2 vols., 16" x
10 3/4" x 1 1/4"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 12" x 1 3/4".

Sheriff's record of services performed to enforce judgments rendered
by various courts, showing case number, style of case, against whom
rendered, name of attorney, date and amount of judgment, rate of
interest, amount of costs, date of execution, to what court returnable,
date of levy, date of property sale, amount of proceeds of sale, fees
charged, date of return, officer's return, receipts, and remarks.
Arranged chronologically by date of return on execution. SPF-
handwritten. Indexed.

334. SHERIFF'S FOREIGN DOCKET. 1888-1936; 1967-current. 3 vols.,
16 1/2" x 11" x 2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Sheriff's docket recording services performed and fees due for
processes issued by out-county courts, showing date received,
case number, style of case, kind of process issued, names of
parties served, date returnable, to what court returnable, by
whom executed, date returned, items of fees, amount charged,
amount paid, and remarks. Arranged chronologically by date
received. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

335. SHERIFF'S CIVIL DOCKET AND FEE BOOK. 1884-1889; 1899-1916;
1923-1937. 2 vols. , 16 1/4" x 11 1/2" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol., 16 1/4" x
11 1/4" x 2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/4" x 1 1/2".

Sheriff's docket recording services rendered in county court civil

cases and account of fees due thereon, showing case number, style
of case, kind of process, name of officer executing process, date
received, date executed, date returned, items and amounts of costs,
receipts, and remarks. Arranged chronologically by date received.
SPF-handwritten. Indexed.
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336. SHERIFF'S CIVIL DOCKET AND FEE BOOK. 1889-1918. 1
vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 3/4".

Sheriff's docket recording services rendered in district court
civil cases and account of fees due thereon, showing same in-
formation as summarized in SHERIFF'S CIVIL DOCKET AND
FEE BOOK (335.). Arranged chronologically by date received.
SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

337. CRIMINAL DOCKET FEE BOOK (formerly titled "Sheriff's
Criminal Docket and Fee Book"). 1884-1935. 1 vol., 16 1/2"
x 11 1/2" x 2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Sheriff's docket recording services rendered in criminal cases
and account of fees due thereon, showing case number, style of
case, kind of process, name of officer executing process, date
received, date executed, date returned, items and amounts of
fees, receipts, and remarks. Volume dated 1889 to 1931 also
has wanted posters pasted in it. Arranged chronologically by
date received. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

338. (SHERIFF'S PROBATE DOCKET AND FEE BOOK). 1912-1937.
1 vol., 16 1/4" x 10 3/4" x 3/4".

Sheriff's docket recording services rendered in county court probate
cases and account of fees due thereon, showing case number, name

of deceased or minor, kind of process, name of officer executing
process, date received, date executed, date returned, items and
amounts of fees, receipts, and remarks. Arranged chronologically
by date received. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

339. SHERIFF GENERAL DOCKET AND FEE BOOK. 1941. 1 vol.,
16 1/2" x 12" x 1 3/4".

Sheriff's docket recording services rendered to the various Wilson

County courts and accounts of fees due thereon, showing case num-
ber, style of case, kind of process, name of officer executing
process, date received, date executed, date returned, items and
amounts of costs, receipts, and remarks. Arranged by court and
type of case (civil or criminal) and thereunder chronologically by
date received. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
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340. (SHERIFF'S RECORD OF FINES AND COSTS). 1890-1913.
1 vol., 16 1/2" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Sheriff's record of judgments, fines, forfeitures, and penalties
collected, showing date of entry; case number; style of case;
forfeiture or penalty; amount of judgment; amounts of trial, jury,
clerk's, witnesses', and sheriff's fees; total fees due; date and
from whom collected; disposition of money; remarks; and sig-
nature of party receiving money. Arranged chronologically by
date of entry. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

Miscellaneous

341. (CORRESPONDENCE AND MISCELLANEOUS). 1961-carrent.
1 filing cabinet drawer, 3 cubic feet; 4 boxes, 15 1/2" x 13" x
12"; 4 boxes, 13" x 12 1/2" x 7"; 1 box, 27" x 12 1/2" x 11".

Miscellaneous records of Wilson County sheriff's office, including
claims allowed, accident reports, affidavits of publication, official
papers, directory of all sheriffs in the State of Texas, Texas Liquor
Control Board permits, and correspondence. No obvious arrange-
ment. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.
Use of file is restricted.
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TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR

Abstracts and Maps

342. ASSESSOR'S ABSTRACT OF LANDS (formerly titled "Abstract
of Lands"). 1887-current. 7 vols., 18" x 13" x 3"; 3 vols.,

18" x 15" x 4"; 1 vol., 18" x 11 1/2" x 2 3/4"; 1 vol., 17 3/4"
x 13" x 2 1/2".

Assessor's abstract of lands in Wilson County, showing abstract

number; patent number, to whom and date patent issued, and num-

ber of acres in land patent; certificate number, character, class,

and to whom certificate issued; year rendered for taxation; by

whom rendered; and assessed value. Arranged numerically by

abstract number. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and typed.

Partially referenced in ASSESSOR'S GUIDE BOOK (344.).

343. ASSESSOR'S ABSTRACT OF CITY LOTS. 1911-current. 3 vols.,
18" x 15" x 2"; 2 vols. , 18 1/2" x 12 3/4" x 3"; 1 vol. , 16" x 11" x 2''.

Assessor's abstract of town lots in Wilson County, showing block num-

ber, plat of block, year rendered, name of owner, lot number, and

assessed value. Arranged numerically by block number and there-

under chronologically by year rendered. SPF-handwritten and typed.

Partially referenced in ASSESSOR'S GUIDE BOOK (344.). Volume
dated 1911 to 1921 is in poor condition.

344. ASSESSOR'S GUIDE BOOK. 1936-1938; undated. 5 vols., 10 3/4"
x 8 1/2" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 9 3/4" x 6" x 1 1/4".

Assessor's guide (reference) book to ASSESSOR'S ABSTRACT OF
LANDS (342.) and ASSESSOR'S ABSTRACT OF CITY LOTS (343. ),
showing abstract number, certificate number, survey number,

name .of owner, name of original grantee, number of acres, value,

school and road district numbers, city or town, lot number, block

number, addition, value, and remarks. Arranged alphabetically by
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name of owner. SPF-handwritten. Volumes are in fair
condition.

345. WILSON COUNTY DIVISION ORDER. 1953-current. 10 vols.,
14" x 8 1/2" x 1"; 2 vols., 14" x 8 1/2" x 1/2"; 1 vol., 14" x

8 1/2" x 3/4".

Tax assessor-collector's record of division of interest in pro-
ducing mineral wells in Wilson County, showing well number,
name of lessee, acres leased, abstract number, section, block
number, survey, name of company owning lease, lease number,
taxable valuation, and names and addresses of individuals who
hold interest in well. Arranged alphabetically by name of interest

holder. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

Assessments and Tax

346. (INVENTORY OF PROPERTY). ca. 1942-unknown; 1968-current.
1 vol., 14 1/2" x 8 3/4" x 3 3/4"; 3 shelves, 45" x 12 1/2" x 12".

Inventory of property rendered for taxation, showing name and
address of owner; year rendered; personal property rendered;
real estate rendered, showing abstract or lot number, tract or
block number, and original grantee or city or town; number of
acres rendered; assessed value of real and personal property;
total value of property assessed; whether designated homestead;
sworn statement of deputy as to inventory being complete list of
all taxable properties; and date of inventory. Arranged alphabeti-
cally by name of owner. Handwritten; typed; SPF-handwritten and
typed. Not indexed.

347. (ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY). This record was formerly titled
"Tax Roll. " 1909-1910; 1959-current. 3 vols. , 17 1/2" x 17 1/2"
x 4"; 1 vol. , 25" x 20" x 10"; 1 vol. , 25" x 20" x 5"; 1 vol. , 17 1/4"
x 15 1/2" x 1 3/4".

Assessment of property in Wilson County owned and rendered for

taxation by owner or agent thereof, showing name and address of

owner; abstract or lot number; tract or block number; original

grantee, city, or town; acreage; value of acreage; designation of

homestead (when applicable); city property value; personal property
value; state and county tax values; amounts of state, county, road,
water, and school district taxes due; total tax; receipt number; and

date of first half and/or total payment. Volumes dated 1959 to
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current also contain separate subdivisions for oil rolls, rail-
roads, banks, and pipeline and utilities. Volume dated 1909 to
1910 is divided into sections for property owned and rendered
for taxation, unrendered property, property in Wilson County
owned by national banks rendered for taxation, and assessment
of railroads. Arranged chronologically by year and thereunder
alphabetically by name of owner. Typed; SPF-handwritten and
typed; computer printout. Not indexed. Volume dated 1909 to
1910 is in poor condition.

348. WILSON COUNTY REAL ESTATE/WILSON COUNTY PERSONAL
PROPERTY. 1973-current. 2 vols., 15 3/4" x 11 1/2" x 2 1/2";
2 vols. , 15 3/4" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2".

Detailed proof list of property assessments in Wilson County, show-
ing control number, name and address of property owner, loan
number (when applicable), abstract or lot number, tract or block
number, name of original grantee, school and road district numbers,
number of acres, real estate value, personal property value, and
homestead value. Arranged numerically by assigned control num-
ber. Computer printout. Not indexed.

349. WILSON COUNTY OIL. 1973-current. 3 vols., 15 3/4" x 11 1/2"
x 1 1/4".

Detailed proof list of oil property assessments in Wilson County,

showing control number, name and address of owner, owner's
interest in well, names of operator and leaseholder, acreage,
and mineral value. Arranged alphabetically by name of owner.
Computer printout. Not indexed.

350. TAX RECEIPTS (formerly titled "State and County Tax Receipts").
ca. 1920-current. 160 vols., 19" x 14" x 2 1/4"; 145 vols., 19 1/4"
x 12 1/4" x 1 1/4"; 128 vols. , 19" x 11 3/4" x 1 1/4"; 70 vols., 19 1/4"
x 12 1/4" x 1 1/2"; 37 vols. , 11 1/2" x 11" x 2 1/2"; 26 vols. , 19" x
12 1/2" x 1"; 22 vols. , 11" x 11" x 2 1/4"; 5 vols., 19 1/2" x 13" x
7 1/2"; 1 vol. , 19 1/2" x 12 3/4" x 5 1/4"; 1 vol., 11 1/2" x 11" x
3/4"; 1 box, 24" x 17" x 11"; 1 box, 24" x 14" x 10"; 1 box, 24" x

13" x 11"; 1 box, 24" x 12 3/4" x 11"; 1 box, 22" x 12 1/2" x 11";
1 box, 19 1/4" x 12 3/4" x 11"; 1 box, 19 1/4" x 12 3/4" x 9 1/2";
1 box, 19 1/4" x 12 3/4" x 8 1/2"; 1 box, 19 1/4" x 12 3/4" x 4 1/2".

Copies of receipts issued upon payment of taxes on real property,
showing name and address of taxpayer; abstract or lot number;
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certificate or block number; survey or division number; original
grantee, city, or town; number of acres; valuation; roll, page,
and line where recorded in (ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY) (347.);
amounts assessed for state, county, road, school district, and
special taxes; total tax; less discounts; plus penalties and interest;
amount collected; receipt number; and signature of tax assessor-
collector or deputy. Arranged numerically by receipt number.
SPF-typed. Not indexed. Some volumes are in poor condition.

351. SUPPLEMENTAL TAX RECEIPTS. ca. 1946-current. 5 vols.,
19" x 12 1/4" x 1"; 1 vol., 19" x 12 1/4" x 1/2".

Copies of receipts issued upon the payment of state and county
taxes not covered by original rendition, showing same information
as summarized in TAX RECEIPTS (350.). Arranged numerically
by receipt number and thereunder chronologically by date issued.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

352. MONTHLY STATEMENT (formerly titled "Record of Taxes
Collected and Disposition"). 1888-1934; 1959-current. 2 vols.,
16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/4"; 1 bundle,
17" x 14" x 8 1/2"; 1 bundle, 17" x 14" x 6 1/2"; 1 bundle, 17" x
14" x 5 1/2".

Tax assessor-collector's report of all taxes collected by month,
submitted to state comptroller in accordance with Article 7260,
Revised Civil Statutes, 1925. Summary cover sheets show month
and year of report; sworn statement of tax collector as to correct-
ness of report; types of taxes collected, including state ad valorem
full payments, state aid full payments, state ad valorem half pay-
ments, state aid half payments, state ad valorem supplemental
collections, and state aid supplemental collections; collector's
supplemental collections; collections on insolvent lists, including
ad valorem, state aid, state cost, and penalty and interest payments;
collections on redemptions, including ad valorem, state aid, state
cost, and penalty and interest payments; amounts and types of state
and county taxes collected for month; signature of tax assessor-
collector; county clerk's attestation; date signed; signed certifica-
tion by county auditor; and date of certification. Reports also include
detailed list of state and county taxes collected, showing name of tax
collector, month and year of report, roll and place (page and line)
where assessment recorded, tax receipt number, date of payment,
name of taxpayer, amounts of state and county taxes collected, total
tax collected, less discount or plus penalty and interest, and total
amount collected; list of taxpayers making first half payments,
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showing name of tax assessor-collector, month and year of
report, roll and place (page and line) where assessment recorded,
tax receipt number, date of payment, name of taxpayer, amounts
of state and county taxes collected, total tax collected, less dis-
count or plus penalty and interest, and total amount collected;
monthly report of collections on insolvent list, showing name of
tax assessor-collector, month and year of report, date of pay-
ment, insolvent receipt number, name of taxpayer, years taxes
insolvent, amounts of state and county taxes collected, total
taxes collected, and amounts of penalty and interest collected;
and redemption list, showing name of tax assessor-collector,
month and year of report, date of payment, redemption receipt
number, name of taxpayer, amounts of state and county taxes
collected, and total amount collected with penalty and interest
included. Arranged chronologically by date of report. SPF-
handwritten and typed. Not indexed. Volumes dated 1888 to
1923 are in fair condition.

353. (MONTHLY REPORTS -- TAC). 1959-current. 2 vols., 14" x
8 1/2" x 1/2".

Tax assessor-collector's copies of monthly reports to commis-
sioners' court of actual and necessary expenses of tax office,
showing name of tax assessor-collector; date of report; items of
expenses; case number or explanation for expenses; total amount
of actual and necessary expenses incurred; statement of salaries
paid to deputies and assistants, showing name, position, and salary;
date submitted to commissioners' court; and signature of tax assessor-
collector. Arranged chronologically by date of report. SPF-hand-
written. Not indexed.

354. TAX COLLECTOR'S RECORD OF REPORTS. 1912-1931. 1 vol.,
18 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 2 1/2".

Tax collector's record of reports. Subdivision entitled Monthly
Report of State and County Taxes shows roll, page and line on roll,
date of receipt, number of receipt, name of taxpayer, amounts of
state and county taxes, and total tax. Subdivision entitled Occupation
shows month of report, date of tax collector's receipt, receipt number,
series, to whom issued, occupation, annual or special tax, number of
months tax covers, and amount of tax. Subdivision entitled Insolvent
shows date of tax receipt, receipt number, name of taxpayer, amounts
of state and county taxes, and total tax. Subdivision entitled Redemp-
tions shows date received, receipt number, by whom redeemed,
amounts of state and county taxes, total tax, penalties, and costs.
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Subdivision entitled Summary shows amounts of state, county,
and occupation taxes; and signature of tax collector and county
clerk. Subdivision entitled Monthly Statement shows monthly
report of state taxes collected. Subdivision entitled Monthly
Report shows report of county taxes collected. Arranged by
subdivision and thereunder chronologically by date recorded.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

355. REGISTER OF TAXES COLLECTED. 1884; 1888. 2 vols., 16"
x 11 1/2" x 1 1/4".

Register of state and county taxes collected in Wilson County,
showing date paid, receipt number, name of taxpayer, abstract
number, survey number, name of original grantee, number of acres,
number of town lot, block number, name of town, valuation (land
or town lot), state tax (ad valorem, school, and poll taxes), total
state tax, county tax (ad valorem and poll taxes), total county tax,
grand total state and county taxes collected, and remarks. Arranged
numerically by receipt number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

356. TAX. 1973-current. 1 vol., 9" x 5" x 1 3/4".

Copies of bank deposit slips for deposits of ad valorem taxes
collected, showing by whom deposited, date deposited, currency,
coin, checks, amount for each, and total deposited. Arranged
chronologically by date deposited. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

Delinquent Tax

357. DELINQUENT TAX RECORD (formerly titled "Report of Land and
Town Lots Assessed on" and "Delinquent Tax Record Wilson County").
1895-1916; 1919-1968. 2 vols., 18 1/4" x 12 3/4" x 2 3/4"; 1 vol.,
24 1/4" x 18" x 2 1/2"; 1 vol. , 23" x 18 1/2" x 2"; 1 vol. , 22 1/4" x
18 1/4" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 22 1/4" x 18 1/4" x 1"; 1 vol., 22 1/4" x
18 1/4" x 3/4".

Record of lands or lots returned delinquent or reported sold to state
and not redeemed, showing year delinquent or reported sold to state;
name of owner; abstract or lot number; certificate, tract, or block
number; survey, division, or outlot; original grantee or city or town;
subdivision or addition to city or town; number of acres reported sold
or delinquent; amounts of state and county taxes; total tax; date redemp-
tion certificate issued by collector; collector's receipt number; and
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comptroller's receipt number. Arranged chronologically by
year and thereunder alphabetically by name of taxpayer. SPF-
handwritten. Not indexed. Current delinquent tax record filed
in (TAX -- AUTO RECORDS) (389.).

358. DELINQUENT TAX RECORD. 1919-1953. 1 vol., 23" x 18 1/2"
x 2 1/4".

Record of lands or lots returned delinquent or reported sold to state
and not redeemed in Sutherland Springs, showing same information
as summarized in DELINQUENT TAX RECORD (357.) Arranged
alphabetically by name of delinquent taxpayer. SPF-typed. Not
indexed.

359. INDEX TO DELINQUENT TAX RECORD. Undated. 1 vol., 18 1/4"
x 12 1/2" x 1".

Index to undetermined volume of delinquent tax record, showing name
of delinquent taxpayer, and page and line number where recorded.
Arranged alphabetically by name of delinquent taxpayer. SPF-
handwritten.

360. RECORD OF LANDS AND TOWN LOTS SOLD FOR TAXES. 1885-
1895. 2 vols., 17" x 15" x 2".

Record of lands and town lots sold to satisfy delinquent taxes, show-
ing date sold; name of owner; abstract number, survey number, name
of original grantee, and number of acres rendered; number of acres
sold; year delinquent; addition, town or city, lot number, and block
number; real and personal property values; amounts of state and
county taxes due; amount of costs; amount of penalties due; total
taxes, costs, and penalties due; to whom sold; date redeemed; by
whom redeemed; and remarks. Also includes record of unrendered
lands and town lots sold. Arranged alphabetically by name of owner
and thereunder chronologically by date sold. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

361. DELINQUENT TAX NOTICE. 1920. 1 vol., 20" x 13" x 3 3/4".

Copies of notices of delinquent taxes due on property in Wilson County,
showing name of delinquent taxpayer; roll or form, line, and page
number where delinquency recorded in DELINQUENT TAX RECORD
(357. ); year sold or delinquent; amount of tax, penalty, and interest
due; costs; amount due for each year; description of acreage property
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(abstract number, certificate number, and survey number;
name of original grantee; and number of acres); description of
city or town lot (lot number, block number, name of division or
subdivision, and/or name of addition); and signature of tax
assessor-collector. Arranged alphabetically by name of
delinquent taxpayer. SPF-handwritten. Indexed. Volume is
in fair condition.

362. CANCELLATION CERTIFICATE TO TAX COLLECTORS. 1961-
1972. 2 vols., 14" x 8 1/2" x 1/2".

Carbon copies of certificates issued by commissioners' court
acknowledging that property reported to state as delinquent was
erroneously reported, showing name of county; certificate num-
ber; date issued; form, page number, line, and year of DELINQUENT
TAX RECORD (357. ); name of delinquent taxpayer; abstract or lot
number; name of original grantee; number of acres on which taxes
delinquent; total amount of taxes reported delinquent; reason for
cancellation; and signatures of county clerk and county judge. Ar-
ranged numerically by certificate number and chronologically by
date certificate issued. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

363. REDEMPTION RECEIPTS. 19 6 6 -current. 63 vols., 14" x 8 1/2"
x 3/4".

Copies of receipts issued upon payment of delinquent taxes on real
property, showing name of tax assessor-collector; county; name and
address of taxpayer; receipt number; date issued; amount received;
to whom assessed; page, line, and form of DELINQUENT TAX
RECORD (357.); year delinquent; amount of taxes; description of
property; cost; and date, place, and by whom collected. Arranged
chronologically by date receipt issued and numerically by receipt
number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

364. INSOLVENT RECEIPTS. 1970-current. 5 vols., 11" x 5 1/2" x
3/4".

Carbon copies of receipts issued upon payment of delinquent personal
property taxes, showing insolvent receipt number, comptroller's
charge number, county, from whom payment received, on whom
personal property assessed, insolvent roll page where recorded,
amounts of state and county taxes, interest and penalty, total tax
paid, date receipt issued, and signature of tax assessor-collector.
Arranged numerically by receipt number and chronologically by
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date issued. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

365. JUDGMENT RECEIPT. 1962-1968. 1 vol., 13 3/4" x 8 1/4"
x 3/4".

Copies of receipts issued for payment of delinquent taxes when
property is sold under judgment of court. Shows comptroller's
receipt number, collector's receipt number, serial number,
county, from whom received, to whom land sold, judgment num-
ber, date sold, to whom originally assessed, page and line num-
bers where recorded in DELINQUENT TAX RECORD (357.), year
sold or delinquent, amounts of state and county taxes due, descrip-
tion of property, amounts of costs, total amount of taxes and costs
paid, date receipt issued, and signature of tax assessor -collector.
Arranged numerically by receipt number and chronologically by
date issued. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

366. (TAX CERTIFICATES -- LIST OF INSOLVENTS AND DELINQUENTS).
1960-current. 4 file drawers, 21 3/4" x 11 3/4" x 10 3/4"; 1 file
drawer, 42 1/2" x 21 3/4" x 4".

Drawers contain copies of tax assessor's certifications of tax due
against property pursuant to Article 7258B Vernon's Annotated Civil
Statutes, and lists of delinquent or insolvent taxpayers(1960-1971).

Tax certificates show amount of current year tax, name of abstractor
for whom certificate prepared, years tax records searched, years
delinquent, description of property, name in which taxes rendered,
date certificate prepared, and signature of tax assessor-collector
or deputy. Lists of delinquent or insolvent taxpayers show name of
taxpayer, amounts of state and county taxes due, and total amount
of tax due. Arranged chronologically by date filed. Typed; SPF-
typed. Not indexed.

Voter

367. PERMANENT REGISTRATION RECORD. 1972-current. 8 filing
cabinet drawers, 24 cubic feet.

Files contain permanent voter registration record cards, showing
serial number, name of voter, voting box number, permanent address,
change of address, temporary address, voting record (year, primary,
and general record), whether registration cancelled, and reason and
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date of cancellation; and general poll lists (1974), showing
date of election, city or town, precinct number, county, regis-
tration numbers and names of voters, and signature of election
clerk. Permanent voter cards arranged numerically by voting
box number and thereunder alphabetically by name of voter; poll
lists arranged numerically by precinct number. Handwritten;

SPF-typed; photocopied. Not indexed.

368. LIST OF VOTERS. 1916-1968. 2 bundles, 18" x 10 3/4" x 2 1/2";
1 bundle, 18" x 10 3/4" x 1 1/4"; 1 bundle, 17 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 4".

Certified list of registered voters in Wilson County, showing poll
tax or exemption receipt number; name, residence, occupation,

race, age, length of residency, and place of birth of voter; and

precinct number of voter. Arranged numerically by precinct
number and thereunder alphabetically by name of voter. SPF-
typed. Not indexed.

369. CERTIFIED LIST OF REGISTERED VOTERS. 1967-1973. 1

bundle, 16 3/4" x 10 1/2" x 10".

Original and supplemental lists of registered voters in Wilson

County, showing voter registration certificate number; name,
residence, occupation, race, age, length of residency, and

place of birth of voter; and voter's precinct or voting box number.

Arranged numerically by precinct or voting box number and

thereunder alphabetically by name of voter. SPF-typed. Not

indexed.

370. APPLICATION FOR VOTER REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE.
1971-1973. 3 file drawers, 15 3/4" x 11 1/4" x 5 1/2"; 4 boxes,
12" x 9 1/2" x 4".

Applications for voter registration certificates, showing application

number; name, address, telephone number, social security number,
and marital status of applicant; whether native or naturalized citizen;

voting precinct number; date of application; and signature of applicant.

Arranged numerically by voting precinct number and thereunder alpha-

betically by name of voter. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

371. VOTER REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE. 1971-1973. 1 box, 12 1/2"
x 9" x 3 1/2"; 1 box, 12 1/4" x 10" x 4 1/4"; 1 box, 12" x 9 1/2" x

4 1/4".
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Copies of voter registration certificates, showing certificate
number; name, address, social security number, and age of
voter; voting precinct number; and date certificate issued. Ar-
ranged numerically by voting box number and thereunder numeri-
cally by certificate number. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

372. VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE.
1973-current. 1 box, 12 1/2" x 9" x 3 1/2"; 1 box, 12" x 9 1/2"
x 4 1/2".

Voter registration applications and copies of voter registration
certificates. Applications show same information as summarized
in APPLICATION FOR VOTER REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE
(370. ); certificates show same information as summarized in
VOTER REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE (371.). Arranged numer-
ically by voting box number and thereunder alphabetically by name
of voter. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.

Motor Vehicle

373. TEXAS VEHICLE REGISTRATION. 1970-current. 10 file drawers,
15 3/4" x 5 1/4" x 4"; 67 cigar boxes, 9" x 6 1/2" x 2".

Motor vehicle license registration receipts, showing classification;
county; license number; name of tax assessor-collector; index num-
ber; previous year license number; gross weight of vehicle; regis-
tration fee; year, make, body style, and identification number of
vehicle; title number; empty weight; name and address of owner;
and registration date. Arranged by classification (i. e. , passenger
car, truck, trailer, token trailer, farm trailer, mobile home,
machinery, motorcycle, house trailer, and private bus) and
thereunder numerically by license number. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

374. TAX COLLECTOR'S RECEIPT FOR TITLE APPLICATION. 1967-
current. 36 vols.., 11 1/2" x 11" x 2"; 1 box, 12 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 4";
1 box, 12" x 9 3/4" x 1 1/2"; 1 bundle, 9" x 5" x 4".

Copies of tax assessor-collector's receipt for title application
(acknowledging receipt of fee and application for original or cor-
rected title), showing receipt number, name and address of owner
making application or requesting correction; year, make, body style,
and motor or vehicle identification number; number of surrendered
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title (when applicable); license number of vehicle; lien date,
amount, and name and address of lienholder (when applicable);
date issued; county; and name of tax assessor-collector and
initials of deputy. Also includes comptroller's receipt for
vehicle sales, use, gift, or transfer tax, showing name of seller
or owner, total price, taxable value, and amount of sales or use
tax. Arranged chronologically by month and thereunder numerically
by receipt number. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

375. AUTOMOBILE REGISTER. 1909-1917. 1 vol., 14 1/4" x 9 3/4"
x 3/4".

Record of automobiles and motorcycles registered in Wilson County,
showing date of registration, registration number, name and address
of owner, and make and identification number of automobile or motor-
cycle. Arranged chronologically by date of registration and numeri-
cally by registration number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

376. 1974 AUTO LICENSE FILE. 1974. 1 vol., 14" x 7" x 1/2".

Listing of motor vehicles registered in Wilson County, showing
classification; license number; index number; previous year license
number; gross weight of vehicle; registration fee; year, make, body
style, and identification number of vehicle; title number; empty
weight; name and address of owner; and registration date. Arranged
alphabetically by name of owner. Computer printout. Not indexed.

377. AUTO. 1974-current. 1 vol., 8 3/4" x 5 1/4" x 2 1/4".

Copies of deposit slips for monies deposited into tax assessor-
collector's automobile fund, showing date of deposit, amount
deposited, and initial of bank official. Arranged chronologically
by date of deposit. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

378. AUTO SHEET. 1973-current. 1 vol., 11 1/4" x 8 1/4" x 3/4".

Tax assessor-collector's record of checks issued from automobile
fund, showing name and address of person to whom issued, terms
of payment, date recorded, items, debits, credits, and balance.
Arranged chronologically by date recorded. Handwritten; typed.
Not indexed.
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379. AUTO. 197 2 -current. 1 vol., 18" x 11 3/4" x 3/4".

Record of daily collections of automobile fees, showing year,
penalty, sales tax collected, transfer fees collected, title fees
collected, duplicate fees collected, replacement fees collected,
totals, and balance. Arranged chronologically by date recorded.
Handwritten; typed. Not indexed.

380. (MONDAY REGISTRATION REPORT). 1970-1973. 3 file folders,
15" x 10" x 1".

Copies of reports of license and transfer fees, and receipts sent
to the State Department of Highways and Public Transportation
every Monday pursuant to Vernon's Civil Statutes 6675a 10,
showing date of report; name of tax assessor-collector; receipt
classification; void receipts; form number; amounts of receipts
for state and county; and amounts for transfers, penalties, and
deductions for commissions on collections and others. Arranged
chronologically by date of report. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
Current reports filed in (TAX -- AUTO RECORDS) (389.).

381. (SALES AND USE TAX REPORT). 1970-1974. 4 file folders,
15" x 10" x 1/2".

Copies of monthly reports of motor vehicle sales and use tax
collection and disposition, remittance report forms, motor vehicle
sales and use tax summaries, and detailed reports of collections.
Reports of motor vehicle sales and use tax show name of tax
assessor-collector, county, month and year of report, total
amount collected, total debits, disposition of monies collected,
total credits, and sworn statement of tax assessor-collector as
to validity of report. Remittance report forms show remittance
register number, location where remittance to be mailed, month
and year taxes collected, itemized deductions, total deductions,
county, signature of tax assessor-collector, deposit warrant or
voucher number, and signature of state comptroller. Summaries
show month of report; name of county; and receipts reported, un-
reported, and voided for month. Detailed reports show name of
tax assessor-collector, county, date of report, receipt number,
and amount collected for each receipt. Arranged chronologically
by date of report. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.
Current reports filed in (TAX -- AUTO RECORDS) (389.).
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382. (WEEKLY TITLE REPORT). 1971-1974. 4 file folders, 15" x
10" x 1/2".

Copies of weekly title reports submitted by tax assessor-collector
to State Department of Highways and Public Transportation, show-
ing date of report, name and number of county, list of title receipts
issued, total amount collected for period, amounts for county and
state, total amount of check remitted to state, voided receipt num-
bers, and signature of tax assessor-collector or deputy. Arranged
chronologically by date of report. SPF-typed. Not indexed. Current
reports filed in (TAX -- AUTO RECORDS) (389.).

Finances

383. AD VALOREM. 1973. 1 vol., 11 1/4" x 8 1/4" x 3/4".

Tax assessor-collector's record of checks issued from ad
valorem fund, showing name and address of person to whom
issued, terms of payment, date issued, items, debits, credits,
and balance. Arranged chronologically by date recorded. Hand-
written; typed. Not indexed.

384. AD VALOREM SHEET. 197 2 -current. 1 vol., 18" x 11 3/4" x
3/4".

Record of daily tax and fee collections, showing current amount,
redemption taxes collected, supplemental taxes collected, tax
certificate fees collected, beer and wine license taxes collected,
occupational taxes collected, total taxes and fees collected, total
deposits, and balance. Arranged chronologically by date recorded.
Handwritten; typed. Not indexed.

385. (LEDGER -- TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR). 1916-1930. 3 vols.,
18 1/4" x 12 1/4" x 3".

Record of receipts to and disbursements from funds administered by
tax assessor-collector's office, showing date of entry, charge, amount,
date of entry for credit, nature of credit, date of receipt or order of
court, and amount of credit. Also includes section entitled County
Treasurer, showing date of entry, from whom received, from what
source, number of receipt, amount received, date of payment, to
whom paid, on what account, number of warrant, and amount paid.
Arranged chronologically by date of entry. Handwritten; SPF-hand-
written. Indexed. Volumes are in fair condition.
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Miscellaneous

386. COUNTY OCCUPATION TAX (formerly titled "Register of
Occupation Taxes"). 1886-1933; 1958-current. 2 vols. , 14"
x 9 3/4" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 13 1/2" x 6 1/2" x 1/2".

Record of special occupational taxes paid, showing date of pay-
ment, receipt number, name and address of taxpayer, occupation,
amount of state and county taxes, number of months covered by
tax, amount received, date receipt issued, and signature of tax
assessor-collector. Volumes dated 1886 to 1933 arranged alpha-
betically by name of taxpayer and thereunder chronologically by
date of payment; volume dated 1958 to current arranged chrono-
logically by date of payment. Volumes dated 1886 to 1933 indexed;
volume dated 1958 to current not indexed. Volumes dated 1886 to
1933 are in fair condition.

387. (BEER LICENSES). 1969-1974. 5 folders, 15" x 10" x 1 1/2".

Folders contain applications, clearances from health department,
and expiration notices for retail beer and wine licenses. Applications
show date of application, photograph of applicant, name of applicant,
permit or license number, date of expiration, class of license or
permit, trade or assumed name, signature of applicant, and notari-
zation. Clearances show permission of health department to open for
business. Expiration notices show name and address of business, date
of notice, and date license will terminate. Arranged chronologically.
SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed. Current applications filed
in (TAX -- AUTO RECORDS) (389.).

388. TEMPORARY RECEIPT (BEER LICENSE). 1967-current. 31 vols.,
8 1/4" x 7" x 1/4".

Copies of temporary receipts evidencing payment of beer license fees,
showing receipt number, date issued, annual fees, renewal fees,
state and county fees, total amount of fees, names of owners, address
of business, city, county, license number, expiration date, old li-
cense number (if renewal), name of tax assessor-collector, and
signature of deputy. Arranged chronologically by date issued.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
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389. (TAX -- AUTO RECORDS). 1948-current. 13 file drawers,
28 1/2" x 21 1/4" x 3".

Files contain various tax records and motor vehicle reports,
including:

a. Supplemental assessment roll (1948; 1961-1962; 1973) for
property not covered by original renditions, showing same infor-
mation as summarized in (ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY) (347.).

b. Verified list of errors in assessments on tax rolls (1971-
current), showing page and line of roll where error appears; name
of owner; abstract or lot number; certificate, tract, or block num-

ber; survey, division, or outlot number; original grantee, city, or

town; subdivision or addition to city or town; number of acres
assessed in error; value of property; respective amounts of ad

valorem taxes due state; respective amounts of ad valorem taxes

due county; and character of error, including certification of
commissioners' court as to correctness of list and as to collector's
right to receive credit for taxes shown thereon.

c. Supplemental list of errors (1971) for errors not covered by
original list of errors, showing page and line of roll where error

appears; name of owner; abstract or lot number; certificate, tract,
or block number; survey, division, or outlot number; original
grantee, city, or town; subdivision or addition to city or town;

number of acres assessed in error; value of property; respective

amounts of ad valorem taxes due state; respective amounts of ad
valorem taxes due county; and character of error, including cer-

tification of commissioners' court as to correctness of list and

as to collector's right to receive credit for taxes shown thereon.

d. List of lands and lots delinquent in Wilson County (1969-

current), showing same information as summarized in DELINQUENT
TAX RECORD (357.).

e. List of delinquent or insolvent taxpayers in Wilson County
(1971-current), showing page and line numbers where recorded in
(ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY) (347. ), name of taxpayer, amounts
of state and county taxes due, amount of bond tax due, and total

taxes due.

f. Supplemental list of delinquent or insolvent taxpayers (1971),
not covered by original list, showing page and line numbers where

recorded in (ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY) (347. ), name of tax-
payer, amounts of state and county taxes due, amount of bond tax

due, and total taxes due.

g. Record of redemption certificates (1969-1973) issued upon
payment of delinquent taxes on real property, showing years re-

deemed; in whose name assessed; by whom redeemed; abstract or

lot number; certificate, tract, or block number; survey, division,
or outlot number; original grantee, city, or town; subdivision or
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addition to city or town; number of acres redeemed; respective
amounts of ad valorem taxes due state, county, and district;
school taxes; total amounts of state and county taxes; total cost;
date of redemption; collector's receipt number; and comptroller's
certificate number, including certification of commissioners'
court as to correctness.

h. Monday registration reports (1975-current), showing same
information as summarized in (MONDAY REGISTRATION REPORT)
(380.).

i. Sales and use tax reports (1975-current), showing same in-
formation as summarized in (SALES AND USE TAX REPORT) (381.).

j. Weekly title reports (1975-current), showing same information
as summarized in (WEEKLY TITLE REPORT) (382.).

k. Beer license folders (1975-current), showing same informa-
tion as summarized in (BEER LICENSES) (387.).

1. Maps of Wilson County, including general, subdivision,
precinct, and city maps.
No obvious arrangement. Typed; SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
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TREASURER

Finances

390. TREASURER'S ACCOUNT RECORD TRANSFER (formerly
titled "Treasurer's Record of Cash Receipts and Disbursements"
and "Treasurer's Account Book"). 1889-1917; 1926-1930. 5 vols.,
16" x 11 1/2" x 2"; 2 vols. , 16" x 11 1/2" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 20" x
14 1/4" x 1 3/4"; 1 bundle, 20" x 14 1/4" x 6".

Treasurer's account book recording receipts to and disbursements
from the various county funds, showing date of transaction, from
whom received or to whom paid, account, amount of receipt or
disbursement, and treasurer's receipt number. Arranged chrono-
logically by date of transaction. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

391. CASH BOOK. 1922-1930. 1 vol., 14 1/2" x 9" x 2"; 1 vol., 14" x
9" x 1''.

Treasurer's record of cash disbursed from the various county funds,
showing date disbursed, amount, credit, for what purpose, total
amount, and name and address of person to whom paid. Arranged
chronologically by date recorded. Handwritten; SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed. Volumes are in fair condition.

392. (COUNTY TREASURER'S SCHOOL ACCOUNT REGISTER). 1877-
1879; 1887- 1910. 1 vol., 16 1/4" x 12 1/2" x 1 1/4"; 1 vol., 16" x
11 1/4" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol., 11 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 1/2''.

Treasurer's record of accounts of Wilson County common school
communities, including county treasurer's account with the available
county school fund, showing date of receipt, from what source received,
on what account, for what year to be disbursed, amount received,
date paid out, to whom paid, for what school community, for what
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years disbursed, voucher number, amount paid, balance on
hand, and amount carried forward; and individual account for
each school district, showing name and number of school district,
date of appointment, from what fund appropriated, for what years
disbursed, amount appropriated, date of payment, to whom paid,
voucher number, amount paid, and balance. Arranged by section
and thereunder chronologically by date of receipt or disbursement.
SPF-handwritten. Volumes dated 1887 to 1910 indexed; volume
dated 1877 to 1879 not indexed. Latest volume is in poor condition.

393. (SCHOOL FUND REGISTER). 1895-1898; 1901-1903. 3 vols., 18"
x 11'' x 1 1/2".

County treasurer's register of school fund accounts, including:
a. County treasurer's cash account with available school fund,

showing balance brought forward; receipts; date; from whom funds
received; names of districts for which local taxes are collected;
debits from state and county apportionments, transfers, local taxes,
and tuition; total cash received; disbursements paid from state and
county funds; and disbursements for which state and county funds
cannot be used.

b. County treasurer in account with certificates of apportionment,
showing date, receipts and disbursements, debits, credits, balance
on unpaid certificates, amount of state apportionment as shown by
certificate, and amount of county apportionment as shown by certifi-
cate of county superintendent.

c. School districts in account with treasurer of school fund, show-
ing school district number, date of entry, source of receipts or to
whom and for what paid, debits, credits, balance brought forward,
amount received from local taxes, apportionment for year ending,
amount received for pupils transferred, and balance.
Arranged by section and thereunder chronologically by date of
receipt or disbursement. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Volumes
are in poor condition.

394. TREASURER'S CLAIM REGISTER. 1887-1897. 2 vols., 16" x
11 3/4" x 2"; 1 vol., 16" x 11 1/4" x 1 1/2".

Register of claims presented for payment of services rendered to
county by firms or individuals, showing treasurer's number, date
registered, to what class belonging, name of payee, date of claim,
amount of claim, issue number, by what authority issued, for what
service issued, date of payment, and remarks. Arranged chrono-
logically by date registered. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
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395. REGISTER OF COUNTY EXPENDITURES. 1893-1899. 2 vols.,
17" x 15 1/2" x 2".

Register of county expenditures, showing warrant number, date
issued, to whom issued, type of expense (salary and compensation
of county officers, jail and criminal expenses, or miscellaneous
county expenses), amount of warrant, fund drawn on, total, date

cancelled, receipts, and remarks. Arranged chronologically by
date issued. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

396. REVENUE SHARING BANK-BOOK. 1973-current. 1 vol., 16" x
14" x 1/2".

Record of receipts to and disbursements from Wilson County revenue

sharing fund bank account. Receipts show balance brought forward,
transfers, amount received, from whom received, and treasurer's
receipt number. Disbursements show date, warrant number, check
number, to whom paid, for what purpose, amount paid, and balance.
Arranged chronologically by date of receipt or disbursement. SPF-
handwritten. Not indexed.

397. REVENUE SHARING WARRANT BOOK. 1973-current. 1 vol., 16"
x 14" x 1".

Record of receipts to and disbursements from revenue sharing funds,

showing same information as summarized in REVENUE SHARING
BANK-BOOK (396. ). Also includes amount of retirement, withholding
tax, social security, and insurance deductions withheld from employees'
salaries. Arranged chronologically by date of receipt or disbursement.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

398. RECONCILEMENT REGISTER. 1928-1941. 1 vol., 13" x 10" x
1 1/2".

Treasurer's register reconciling accounts, showing date reconciled,

items and amounts balanced, account numbers, and list of floating
drafts. Arranged chronologically by date reconciled. SPF-hand-
written. Not indexed.

399. PAYROLL LEDGERS. 1958-current. 17 vols., 14 1/4" x 12 1/2" x
1 3/4"; 1 vol. , 14 1/2" x 12 1/2" x 1"; 1 vol. , 14" x 12 1/2" x 1 1/2".
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Record of payments made to county employees, showing name,
social security number, and address of employee; warrant num-
ber; date and amount paid; and amounts of deductions. Arranged
chronologically by date paid. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

400. LEDGERS (Withholding Tax). 1943-1951. 5 vols., 12" x 7 1/2"
x 1/2"; 1 vol., 13" x 8" x 1 1/2"; 1 vol., 12" x 8" x 1"; 1 vol.,
12" x 8" x 1/2".

Record of withholding tax deducted from county employees' pay,
showing name of employee, date paid, and amount withheld. Ar-
ranged chronologically by date paid. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

401. (MINUTES APPROVING TREASURER'S QUARTERLY REPORT).
1898-1899. 1 vol., 16" x 10 3/4" x 3/4".

Minutes of commissioners' court approving treasurer's quarterly
report, showing term and year of court, balance on hand in each
fund, credits to each fund, names of commissioners present, sig-
natures of county judge and commissioners, date filed, and date
recorded. Arranged chronologically by term of court and there-
under by date recorded. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed. Volume
is in poor condition.

402. (ROAD INDEBTEDNESS LEDGER). 1932-1934. 1 vol., 12" x 7 1/2"
x 1/2".

Ledger recording debits and credits of Wilson County road bond in-
debtedness account, showing date, credits, balance, items, and debits.
Arranged chronologically by date of entry. SPF-handwritten. Indexed.

403. SCRIPT -- 1975 (formerly titled "Register of Wilson County Scrip").
1924-current. 1 vol., 15 1/2" x 11 3/4" x 2"; 1 vol., 12 1/2" x 10"
x 1".

Register of payments made from the various county funds, showing
treasurer's register number, date registered, warrant number,
name of holder, amount, date of scrip, on what fund drawn, date
due, date paid, and remarks. Arranged chronologically by date
registered. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.
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Bonds and Warrants

404. ROAD DISTRICT NO. 3. 1964-1975. 2 narrow file drawers, 1
cubic foot.

Bonds issued by Wilson County to finance improvements within road
district no. 3 and coupons for payment of interest and principal.
Bonds show bond series and number, name of issuer, date of issue,
amount of bond, to whom bond issued, maturity date, and signatures
of authorized officials. Coupons show bond number, coupon number,
amount of coupon, date due, to whom payable, and date of cancellation.
Arranged numerically by bond number. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

405. ROAD DISTRICT NO. 8. 1973. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic
foot.

Bonds issued by Wilson County to finance improvements within road
district no. 8 and coupons for payment of interest and principal,
showing same information as summarized in ROAD DISTRICT NO.
3 (404. ). Arranged numerically by bond number. SPF-typed. Not
indexed.

406. CONSOLIDATED ROAD DISTRICT NO. 7. 1948-1968. 2 narrow
file drawers, 1 cubic foot; 64 bundles, 15 1/2" x 9 3/4" x 1".

Bonds issued by Wilson County to finance improvements within road
district no. 7 and coupons for payment of interest and principal,
showing same information as summarized in ROAD DISTRICT NO.
3 (404. ). Drawers arranged numerically by bond number; bundles
arranged chronologically by date of issue. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

407. R & B REFUNDING BONDS. 1961. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic
foot.

Refunding bonds issued by Wilson County to finance road and bridge
projects and improvements and coupons for payment of interest and
principal, showing same information as summarized in ROAD DISTRICT
NO. 3 (404. ). Arranged numerically by bond number. SPF-typed. Not
indexed.

408. PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS REFUNDING BONDS. 1959. 1
narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.
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Refunding bonds issued for permanent improvements in Wilson
County and coupons for payment of interest and principal, show-

ing same information as summarized in ROAD DISTRICT NO. 3

(404. ). SPF-typed. Not indexed.

409. CERTIFICATE OF OBLIGATION. 1974. 1 narrow file drawer,
1/2 cubic foot.

Certificates of obligation on bond issues, showing bond number;

name of state; name of county; date; and signatures of county
judge, county clerk, and county treasurer. Arranged numerically

by bond number. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

410. RECORD OF BONDS. 1975-current. 1 vol., 17 1/2" x 12 1/4"
x 3/4".

Record of bonds issued by Wilson County, showing name of issuer,
name of series, date of issue, denomination, numbered from,

interest rates, first interest coupon payable, date payable, where

payable, city, book and page number in minutes, amount issued,

date due, from-to-option-bond number, number of bonds due,

denominations of bonds due (interest rate), amount of bonds due

each maturity date, maturity date of bonds, funds sent paying

agent (date and amount sent and paying agent's charges), bonds

outstanding, and amount and number unpaid each year. Arranged

by type of bond and thereunder chronologically by date of entry.

SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

411. REGISTER OF ROAD BONDS OF DISTRICT #5 OF WILSON COUNTY.
1937-1957. 1 vol., 17" x 16" x 2 1/2".

Register of road bonds issued by Wilson County for construction and

improvements in road district no. 5, showing name of bondholder,

number of bond, amount of bond, date of issue, name of series, rate
of interest, date due, and where payable. Arranged chronologically

by date issued. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

412. PAID R & B WARRANTS (formerly titled "Road and Bridge Warrants").

1946; 1954; 1965-1972. 1 box, 12" x 9 3/4" x 4 1/4"; 1 bundle, 17" x
15" x 2"; 1 bundle, 15" x 10" x approx. 5"; 1 bundle, 14" x 9 1/2" x
1".
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Cancelled time warrants issued by Wilson County to finance

road and bridge projects, showing state, county, to whom

issued, amount of warrant, date issued, series, rate of

interest, date due, where payable, and signatures of authorized

individuals. Arranged chronologically by date issued. SPF-

typed. Not indexed.

413. WILSON COUNTY PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT WARRANT

SERIES OF 1959. 1959. 1 bundle, 14" x 8 3/4" x 1".

Cancelled time warrants for permanent improvements in Wilson

County, showing same information as summarized in PAID R & B

WARRANTS (412.). Arranged chronologically by date issued. SPF-

typed. Not indexed.

414. RECEIPT BOOKS (formerly titled "Treasurers Receipt Book, "

"Treasurers Receipts, " and "County Treasurers Receipts").

1917-1955; 1959-current. 125 vols., 8 1/2" x 7" x 1/2"; 7 vols.,

14" x 11" x 3"; 1 vol., 16 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 3".

Copies of receipts issued by county treasurer's office for monies

received, showing receipt number, date of receipt, to whom issued,

purpose, total amount received, and signature of county treasurer.

Arranged chronologically by date received. SPF-handwritten. Not

indexed. Treasurer's receipts dated 1924 to current also filed in

WARRANTS (415.).

415. WARRANTS (formerly titled "Trea's Warrants"). 1924-current. 11

vols. , 16 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 3 1/4"; 2 vols. , 17 1/2" x 14 1/4" x 1 1/4'';

1 vol., 17 1/2" x 12" x 2".

Copies of warrants issued from various county funds, showing warrant

number, amount, date issued, to whom issued, from what fund issued,

purpose, and signature of authorized official. Also includes receipts

issued by treasurer for monies deposited into county funds, showing

same information as summarized in RECEIPT BOOKS (414.). Warrants

dated 1928 to 1931 arranged numerically by warrant number; remain-

ing warrants and receipts arranged chronologically by date issued.

SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

416. (ORDERS AUTHORIZING CANCELLATION OF WARRANTS). 1953.

1 bundle, 14" x 8 1/2" x 1/2".
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Orders of commissioners' court cancelling outstanding warrants,
showing name of county, date of order, signature of county judge,
names of commissioners present, names of parties involved, and
signatures of county clerk and treasurer. Arranged numerically
by warrant number. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

.417. WARRANT REGISTER COUNTY TREAS. 1884-1886. 1 vol.,
14" x 9 3/4" x 2 1/2".

Register of warrants issued from various county funds, showing
date of payment, register number, warrant number, date issued,
to whom issued, for what service, from what fund issued, amount
of warrant, and signature of county treasurer. Arranged by fund
and thereunder chronologically by date paid. SPF-handwritten.
Indexed.

418. (CANCELLED CHECKS). Dates undetermined; 1958-current. 1
narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot; 5 boxes, 19 1/2" x 14" x 3 1/2";
2 boxes, 18" x 9 1/2" x 9"; 1 box, 4 9 " x 14" x 6"; 1 box, 23" x 20"
x 19"; 1 box, 23" x 16" x 8"; 1 box, 21 1/2" x 21 1/2" x 7 1/2";
1 box, 21" x 14" x 12"; 1 box, 21" x 13" x 2 1/2"; 1 box, 18" x 16"
x 14"; 1 box, 18" x 12" x 9"; 1 box, 14 3/4" x 14" x 8 1/2"; undeter-
mined number of bundles, 13" x 9 3/4" x 4 1/4".

Cancelled checks issued from various county funds, showing check
number, date issued, to whom paid, amount paid, fund on which
drawn, and signatures of authorized officials. Arranged numerically
by check number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

419. LATERAL ROAD ACCT. 1947-1948; 1953-1954. 4 vols., 13 1/4" x
9 1/2" x 1".

Copies and stubs of checks issued from the lateral road account,
showing check number, date issued, to whom paid, amount paid,
and signatures of authorized individuals. Arranged numerically
by check number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

420. STATE AID; STATE BOARD OF ROAD INDEBTEDNESS. 1938-1946.
1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot.

Miscellaneous forms and receipts pertaining to bond indebtedness from
state aid and bonds for road construction in Wilson County. No obvious
arrangement. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.
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421. BANK STATEMENTS. 1937-current. 16 vols., 16 1/4" x 13 3/4"
x 3 1/2"; 1 vol., 20 1/4" x 14 1/2" x 1 1/4"; 1 narrow file drawer,
1/2 cubic foot; 1 box, 18" x 12" x 9"; 1 box, 14" x 11 3/4" x 9 1/2";
1 box, 12" x 10" x 4".

Bank statements for the various county funds, showing name of

bank, date of statement, name of account, dates and amounts of
deposits, dates and amounts of withdrawals, check numbers, and
balance in account. Arranged chronologically by date of statement.
SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

Miscellaneous

422. (MONTHLY REPORT OF TAXES COLLECTED). 1946; 1959-
current. 1 narrow file drawer, 1/2 cubic foot; 1 bundle, 11 3/4"
x 11" x 1"; undetermined volume.

Treasurer's copies of tax assessor-collector's monthly reports

of state and county taxes collected, showing same information as
summarized in MONTHLY STATEMENT (352.). Arranged chrono-
logically by date of report. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

423. TAXES COLLECTED (formerly titled "Tax Book"). 1933-current.
2 vols. , 13" x 10" x 1 3/4"; 1 vol. , 14 1/2" x 13" x 1 1/2".

Record of revenues from tax collections in Wilson County, showing

year, from whom received, amount received, amount of collection

commission, amount of special collection commissions, net cash,
to what fund credited, and signature of tax assessor-collector. Ar-

ranged chronologically by year taxes collected. SPF-handwritten.
Not indexed.

424. (TREASURER'S PAPERS). 1915-1959. 3 narrow file drawers,
1 1/2 cubic feet.

Miscellaneous papers filed in county treasurer's office, including

general warranty deeds, showing name of grantor, name of grantee,

description of property, date sold, amount paid, and signature of

grantor; weekly reports of collections and remittances on taxes;

receipts; deposit slips; hot checks; and reports. No obvious arrange-

ment. SPF-handwritten and typed. Not indexed.
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425. (W. A. BUMP COUNTY TREASURER'S PAPERS). 1946-1959.
2 narrow file drawers, 1 cubic foot.

Miscellaneous documents maintained by former county treasurer
W. A. Bump, including tax receipts and invoices. No obvious
arrangement. SPF-typed. Not indexed.

426. DOCKET. 1929-1935. 1 vol., 14 1/4" x 10" x 1 1/2".

Docket of undetermined use and origin, showing continuation of
number, by whom ordered, property, date of certificate, page
number, to whom sent, and to whom delivered. Arranged nu-
merically by case number. SPF-handwritten. Not indexed.

427. ACKNOWLEDGMENT RECORD. 1899-1922. 1 vol., 16" x 11 3/4"
x 1".

Record of acknowledgments of instruments filed, showing date of
acknowledgment, name and residence of grantee, if proven by
witness, name and residence of witness, whether witness personally
known or name and residence of introducer, amount of fee, payment
of fee, name and style of officer taking acknowledgment, number and
kind of instrument, date of instrument, name of original grantee,
name of county where land is located, name and residence of grantor,
and whether grantor personally known or name and residence of

introducer. Arranged chronologically by date of acknowledgment.
SPF-handwritten. Indexed.
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LISTING OF WILSON COUNTY RECORDS

COMMISSIONERS' COURT

Proceedings

Commissioners Court Minutes
Index to Commissioners' Court Minutes

Commissioners Court Docket
Commissioners Court Order
Equalization Tax Record
Minutes Commissioners Court Cancellation

Record

Road Minutes (Petitions)
Road Minutes
Road Minutes, Commissioners Court

(Overseers) -

Reports Jury of View
Road Supervisor Reports

Road and Other Petitions

1860-current

Undated; 1871-current

1885-1925
1931-1932
1908-1963

1899
1910-1938
1891-1924

1885-
1918-
1913-
1938-

1931
1932
1918
1960

Elections

Record of Election Returns Wilson County
School Election Returns

1886-current

1938-1962

Finances

Finance Ledger

Minutes of Accounts Allowed

Minutes Bounty Claims Paid

Accounts Receivable

Bank Depository Bonds and Depository

Pledge Contracts

Report of Wilson County, November 1st 1914

to October 31st 1916

1879-1917
1891-1936; 1946-1963
1915-1916
1955-1962

1939-current

1914-1916
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Budget Wilson County

Expense Account

(Commissioners' Court Bills)
(Repair Bills)
County Cancelled Warrants
Warrants

(Miscellaneous Receipts)

1933-1935
1962-1973
1915-current (dates vary)

1962-1966
1910-1911; 1964
1912-1930
1966-1969

Reports

Officials' Annual Reports

Officers Quarterly Report

(Monthly Fee Reports -- Claims Allowed)
G. A. Hill's Expense Accounts
Monthly Report from Tax Office

Tax Collector's Reports

Tax Collector's Reports and County

Treasurer's Receipts

Treasurer's Reports

Treasurer's Report Record

1936-1964 (dates vary)
1922-1961
1961-current

1935-1936
1961-1965
1928-1930

1931-1957
1927-1931; 1937-1969

1898-1924; 1945-current

Miscellaneous

(Commissioners' Court -- Miscellaneous)
(Reports and Finances)
(County Convict Record)
Record Ballot Box No. 4

County Automobiles

ca. 1913-1973 (dates vary)
1916-1972 (dates vary)
1891; 1898-1925
Undated

1939-current

COUNTY CLERK

Property

Transcribed Deed Record
Deed Record
Tax Sale Deed Record

Index to Deeds Direct/Reverse Index to Deeds
Direct Index to Deeds, Deeds of Trust, Etc. /

Reverse Index to Deeds, Deeds of Trust,

Etc.
Record of Delinquent Tax Deeds: Land Sold

to State
Old Land Papers; Co. C. Letters, Etc.

(Warranty Deed, Sheriff's Deed, Deed of Trust,

Release of Vendor's Lien)

1860-1877
1877-current

1898-1900
1860-1962

1962-current

1898-1918
1888-1928

1892-1914
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(Record -- Conveyance of Right-of-Way)
(Application for Surveys)
(Field Notes)
Record of Private Surveys
Record

County Surveyor's Record

Classification of Public Free School Lands
Plat Record
Index to Plat Record
County Maps
(Maps -- Wilson County)
Record of Alien Ownership
Bill of Sale Record
Record Bills of Sale Hides and Animals

1884-1921
1883-1933
1884-1920
1877-1911

1917-1927
195 5-current

1890-1930
1910-current
188 6 -current

1932-1969
Undated

1921
1904-current
1884-1903; 1907-1909

Mortgages and Liens

Deed of Trust

General Index to Deeds of Trust Direct/ General
Index to Deeds of Trust Reverse

Financing Statements

Index to Financing Statements

Chattel Mortgages

Indexed Register of Chattel Mortgages
Chattel Mortgage Register
Index to Chattel Mortgages
Record of Chattel Mortgages on Realty

Index to Record of Chattel Mortgages of Realty
Indentureres (sic) 1967
Materialman's and Mechanic's Lien
Affidavit and Account for Employee's Lien
Lis Pendens Record

Abstract of Judgment
Index to Judgment Record

Record of Attachment Liens
Tax Liens
State and Federal Tax Liens
(Hospital Lien Record)

1860-current

1882-1962
19 6 7-current

1966-current
1908-1909; 1914-1951;
1964-1966 (dates vary)
1941-1965
1879-1940
1898-1919; 1933-1937
1921-1966
Undated

1967-1969
1885-current

1898
1905-current

1880-current

1880-current

1890-1964 (date of last entry)
1939-1971
1922-current

1913-1917

Vital Statistics

Notice of Intention to Marry

Confidential Blood Statements

Marriage License Permits

Marriage License

1929-1932

1933-1937; 1949-current
1896-1933
1926; 1929-1946; 1949-1951;
1953-1956; 19 60-current
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Marriage License
Marriage Record

Birth Certificates

Birth Record

Index to Birth Record
(Delayed Birth Certificates)

Delayed Birth Index
(Birth Certificate Amendments)

Certificates -- Amendments to Birth Vol. 5
-- Delayed Births #1-61 -- Death
Certificates

(Death Certificates)

Death Record.

Index

1911-1966
18 6 0-current

ca. 1925-1968;
1975-current (dates vary)
1903-current

1923-1934
ca. 1940-1952;
1975-current

1939-current

1974-current

ca. 1947-current (dates vary)

19 2 5-current (dates vary)

1903-current

1923-1946

Livestock

Estrays

Estray Record
Butcher Reports

Record Animals Slaughtered
Record of Animals

Inspection Record/Record of Inspection
Hides and Animals

Record of Marks and Brands
Index of Marks and Brands
(Brand Reference)
Record of Animals Killed on Railway Right-

of-Way
(Quarantine Notices and Releases)

1925-1959
1879-1951
1909-1911
1892-1906
1906-1909

ca. 1886-1893
1861-current

1861-1966
Undated

1915-1959
1921-1937

Business and Professional

Assumed Names

Index to Assumed Business Names`
Power of Attorney Record

Record of Dentists Certificates/Funeral
Directors Embalmers Record

Register of Nurses
(Optometry Record)
Discharge Record

192 7-current
1921-current
1887-current

1898-1971 (dates vary)
1923-current (dates vary)
1921-1953 (dates vary)
1918-current

Bonds and Deputations

1945-1953; 1961-current
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Official Bond Record
Deputations

Deputation Record
Notary Public
Notary Bond Record
Official Bonds 1952-1955 and Notary Bonds
(Bond and Deputation Record)

Warehouseman Bonds, Weighers Bonds,

County Contracts, Land Awards

Liquor Dealers Bond Record

Acknowledgments and Fees

Acknowledgment Record

Record of County Clerk's Fee
(Fee Officer's Official Receipts)

1880-current

19 2 6-current
1898-1965
1961-1971
1895-1969
1952-1969

1891-1912

1923-1973
1891-1913

1884-1920 (dates vary)
1931-current

19 6 2 -current

School

Minutes of County School Board

Minutes of the Wilson County Board of

School Trustees
Record of Field Notes; Record of School

Districts

1924-1968

1916-1968

1918; 1938; 1960

Miscellaneous

(General Files)
(Non-Current Files)

(Deeds)
(Deeds -- Policies -- Receipts)

Right of Way Deeds and Inheritance Tax
Receipts

Wilson County Papers

Hold Instruments

(Wills)
(Official Bonds -- Deputations -- Quarterly

Report of Fines, Judgments, and Jury Fees
-- Treasurer's Annual Statement of School

Funds)

School Budget

Miscellaneous Record

Record of Water Permits

Record of Hunting and Trapping License

Beer Permits

(Report of Liquor Seized -- Jurors'

Certificates)

ca. 19 2 5-current

1917-1972 (dates vary)
1895-1973 (dates vary)
1964-current

1936-1970

1860-1966 (dates vary)
1924-1965
1964-1972

1910-1914

1937-1964
1917-current

1918-current

1925-1942
1941-1948

Dates vary
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Burial Permits 1962 -- Tuberculosis
Admissions and Tex. Water Commission

Candidate Expense Account
Record Official Ballots
Tax Roll

Delinquent Tax Record
Tax Receipt Record

Poll Tax Receipt

Tax Receipts and Poll Tax Receipts
Redemption Record

(Correspondence)

Returned Letters and R. F. C. Loans
Checks

(Check Stubs -- Deposit Slips -- Bank

Statements)

Registration

File Register

195 2 -current
1920-1946; 1954-1961
1904-1914

1969-1971; 1973
1898-1968
1915-1943
1930-1931
1932-1933; 1935; 1937
1895-1912 (dates vary)
1937-1939
1926-1934

1971

1962-1969

ca. 1873-current

COUNTY COURT

Civil

Civil Cases

Civil Minutes

Index to Civil Minutes

Civil File Docket and Fee Book

Current Docket Civil

Civil File Docket
Civil Docket
Judge's Civil Docket

Civil Bar Docket, County Court

(Jury Docket)
Appearance Docket

Civil Fee Book

1862-1883; 1889-current
1894-1972 (date of last entry)
1915-ca. 1972
1913-current

1942-current
1898-1904
1886-1898
1889-1898
1889-1896; 1902-1908
1893-1907
1895-1898
1894-1914

Criminal

Criminal
Criminal Dismissed.

Criminal Minutes

Criminal Minutes (Pleas of Guilty)

Index to Criminal Minutes
Supplement to Criminal Form

ca. 1917-current
1974-current

1893-current
1893-1927
1915-current

1897-1899
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Current Docket Criminal
Criminal Docket, County Court
Criminal File Docket
(State Docket)

Judge's Criminal Docket
Criminal Bar Docket
Criminal Fee Book
(Criminal Receipt Book)
(Criminal Receipts)
Ledger

195 6 -current

1889-1901
1898
1898-1908
1889-1901
1902-1908
1915-current (dates vary)
1975-current

1961-1962; 1964
1915-1916

Probate

Probate
Probate Minutes
General Index to Probate Minutes
Probate Index
Current Docket Probate
Probate Docket
Probate Docket
Probate Fee Book
(Probate Receipts)

Probate Claim Docket
(Probate Docket -- Vital Statistics Cases)
Inheritance Tax Book

Lunacy Cases
Probate Minutes Lunacy Cases
Tuberculosis Admission Record

1879-current

1 8 6 2 -current

18 6 2 -current

Undated

1970-current

1908-1921; 1926-1931
1884-1908
1891-1900; 1903-current
1975-current

1880-current

1939-1942; 1959
1963-1964
1928-1939
1925-1943
1952-1966

Multi-Case /Multi-Court

Civil and Criminal Minutes
(Record of Papers Filed)
Petitions
Attorney's Receipts for Papers

County Attorney's Docket

General Fee Book County Atty.
Execution Docket, County Court

Record of Fines and Costs Collected
Minute Book

1876-1894
1915
1926-1943
1893-1938
1899-1931
1931-1950
1877-1954
1913-1937
1946-1972

Juvenile

Juvenile Cases

Juvenile Docket
1947-1965
Current
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Liquor

Record of Liquor Dealers Judgments

Register of Liquor Malt License Issued.

Judges Sitting Beer Licenses (sic)

Jurors' Time Book

(Jurors' Certificates)

1907-1918
1913-1918

1969-current

1889-1935
1915-1953

Miscellaneous

(Wanted Posters, Reward Notices) ca. 1905-1961

DISTRICT CLERK

Civil

Civil
Civil Minutes, District Court

General Index Civil Minutes Dist. Court

Civil Docket
Civil Docket Used.
Civil Docket
Non-Adversary Docket

Drop Non-Adversary

Judge's Civil Docket
Civil Bar Docket

Civil Motion Docket

Clerk's Civil Fee Book
(Index to Fee Book)

1883-current
1896-current

Undated-current

1963-current

ca. 1920-current
1884-1899
1960-current

1970-current

1884-1906
1884-1902
1884-1911
1884-current

Undated

Tax

Tax Suit

Record of Judgements in Delinquent Taxes

Delinquent Tax

Civil Court Docket Delinquent Tax Suits

Delinquent Tax Docket

Execution Docket in Delinquent Tax Suits

1899-ca. 1932
1897-1899; 1916-1917;
1924-1932
1965-current
1936-1951
1897-1901; 1916-1928
1897-1906

Domestic Relations -- Juvenile

1885; 1927-current
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Divorce Minutes District Court
Divorce Index

Divorce Docket

Divorce Civil Dockets Used.
Wife and Child Index
Record of Child Support
Adoption Papers

1893-current

1959-1965
1967-current
1971-current

1935-1961
Current

1974-current

Criminal

(Criminal)
(Examining Trial -- Case Papers)
Criminal Minutes District Court
"Grand Jury" Criminal Minutes -- District

Court

Index to Criminal Minutes

Criminal Index

Criminal Minutes Jury Waived

Criminal Docket
Drop Docket Criminal

(Drop Docket -- Criminal)

State Docket District Court

Judge's Criminal Docket

Bar Criminal Docket

Criminal Motion Docket

(Criminal Fees)
District Clerk's Fee Book

1884-current

1963-1966
ca. 1884-current

1962-current

1884-current

1935-current

1931-1966
1961-current

ca. 1958-current
1891-1913
1884-1894
1882-1903
1882-1904
1884-1925
1971-current

1884-1915; 1944-1959

Multi-Case/Multi-Court

Old Common Papers

(Civil -- Criminal Sheets)

(Exhibits and Depositions)

(Record of Court Cases)
Scire Facias Minutes

Execution Docket

ca. 1902-1928
1892-1928
ca. 1945-ca. 1972
1884-1888
1884-1887; 1897-1917
1884-1951; 1959-current

Grand Jury

Grand Jury Minutes

(Witness Account and Certificate --

Grand Jury)

1911-current

1911-1928

Jury

Jury Lists

Jury Time Book

1974-current
1911-current
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(Special Venire Jurors' Certificates)

Finances

District Clerk's Fee Book
Minutes District Clerk's and Attorney's

Accounts

Minutes District Attorney's Account
Minutes St. Atty. Per Diem Fees and

Expense Account
Minutes Dist. Judge or Dist. Atty's Expense

Account

District Court Court Reporters

Record of District Clerk's Fees
Recording Of and Filing Fees Collected
Minutes J. P. Accts. Examining Trial
Sheriff's Fee Bill
Minutes Sheriff's Accounts

Minutes Sheriffs Accounts
(Minutes of Sheriff's Accounts for Conveying

Attached Witnesses)

Clerk's Certificate Sheriff's Pay Summoning
Non-Res. Wit. before G. J.

(Record of Return)
Minutes Witness Accounts Dist. Court
Subpoenaed Out County Witness Account and

Ce rtificate

(Subpoenaed In County Witness Account and
Certificate)

Witness Fee Bill before District Court
Record of Witness and Sheriff Certificates

Cash Book Ledger

District Clerk's: Cancelled Checks; Check
Stubs: Deposit Books

Fee Officer's Official Receipt
Supervisory Fees
Annual Fee Report

1911-1914

1902-1908
1908-1919

1911-1935

1935-1942
1935

1931-1970
1959-1972
1912-1938
1921-1950
1898-1903;
1923-1926
1905-1917;

1909-1921;

1930-1931

1889-1905; 1911-1917

1933-1944
1917
1884-1889; 1900-1910

1915-1954

1913-1916
1949-1950
1898-1900
1959-1969 (dates vary)

1959-current
1969-current
1973-current

1932-1965

Naturalization

Declaration of Intention
Petition and Record

Certificate of Naturalization
Naturalization Record (Petitions)

Naturalization Record (Petitions and Witness
Statements)

1896-1904; 1908-1928; 1941
1904-1928
1914-1928
1903-1906

1891-1894
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Naturalization Record -- Final Record

Ex Officio

(Medical Register)
(Veterinary Medical Register)

Chiropratic (sic)

Record of Trust Funds

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Court Records

Justice Civil Docket

J. P. Criminal Docket
J. P. Criminal Docket Examining Trials
(Accidents)

(Execution Docket -- J. P. )

1888-current

1948-1959

1951-1956
1891

1872-1883; 1898-1916;
1921-1969
1885-current

1886-1968
1974-current

1902-1912

Fee Books

J. P. Fee Book

General Fee Book J. P.
Checks

Undated

1931
1960-1964; 1966

Vital Statistics

Birth and Death Certificates

(Inquest Record)

SHERIFF

Case Files and Reports

(Criminal Case Reports)
Criminal History

Prisoners Jail Record

(Register of Prisoners)

(Weekly Report of Prisoners)
(Record of Prisoners)
(Monthly Reports of Prisoners)
(Sheriff's Monthly Automobile Reports)

1967-1973
1934-1949

Unknown-current

1975-current

1970-current

1904-1943
1964-current
1964-current
19 67-current

1972-current
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(Dispatcher's Log)

(Daily Log)
(Teletype Rolls)

Dockets and Fees

Current
1974-current

1974-current

Sheriff's Execution Docket

Sheriff's Foreign Docket

Sheriff's Civil Docket and Fee Book

Sheriff's Civil Docket and Fee Book

Criminal Docket Fee Book

(Sheriff's Probate Docket and Fee Book)

Sheriff General Docket and Fee Book

(Sheriff's Record of Fines and Costs)

1890-1937
1888-1936; 1967-current
1884-1889; 1899-1916;
1923-1937
1889-1918
1884-1935
1912-1937
1941
1890-1913

Miscellaneous

(Correspondence and Miscellaneous)

TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR

Abstracts and Maps

Assessor's Abstract of Lands

Assessor's Abstract of City Lots

Assessor's Guide Book

Wilson County Division Order

1961-current

1887-current
1911-current

1936-1938; undated
1953-current

Assessments and Tax

(Inventory of Property)

(Assessment of Property)

Wilson County Real Estate/Wilson County

Personal Property

Wilson County Oil

Tax Receipts

Supplemental Tax Receipts

Monthly Statement
(Monthly Reports -- TAC)

Tax Collector's Record of Reports

Register of Taxes Collected
Tax

ca. 1942-unknown;

1968-current
1909-1910; 1959-current

1973-current

1973-current
ca. 1920-current

ca. 1946-current
1888-1934; 1959-current
1959-current

1912-1931
1884; 1888
1973-current
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Delinquent Tax

Delinquent Tax Record
Delinquent Tax Record
Index to Delinquent Tax Record
Record of Lands and Town Lots Sold

for Taxes

Delinquent Tax Notice

Cancellation Certificate to
Redemption Receipts
Insolvent Receipts

Judgment Receipt
(Tax Certificates -- List of Insolvents

and Delinquents)

Tax Collectors

1895-1916; 1919-1968
1919-1953
Undated

1885-1895
1920
1961-1972
1966-current
1970-current
1962- 1968

1960-current

Voter

Permanent Registration Record
List of Voters

Certified List of Registered Voters
Application for Voter Registration Certificate
Voter Registration Certificate

Voter Registration Application and Certificate

1972-current

1916-1968
1967-1973
1971-1973
1971-1973
1973-current

Motor Vehicle

Texas Vehicle Registration
Tax Collector's Receipt for Title Application
Automobile Register

1974 Auto License File
Auto
Auto Sheet
Auto

(Monday Registration Report)

(Sales and Use Tax Report)
(Weekly Title Report)

1970-current

1967-current

1909-1917
1974
1974-current

1973-current

1972-current
1970-1973

1970-1974
1971-1974

Finances

Ad Valorem

Ad Valorem Sheet

(Ledger -- Tax Assessor-Collector)

1973
1972-current

1916-1930

Miscellaneous

County Occupation Tax
(Beer Licenses)

1886-1933; 1958-current
1969-1974
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Temporary Receipt (Beer License)
(Tax -- Auto Records)

19 6 7-current
1 948-current

TREASURER

Finances

Treasurer's Account Record Transfer
Cash Book
(County Treasurer's School Account Register)
(School Fund Register)
Treasurer's Claim Register
Register of County Expenditures
Revenue Sharing Bank-Book
Revenue Sharing Warrant Book
Reconcilement Register
Payroll Ledgers
Ledgers (Withholding Tax)
(Minutes Approving Treasurer's Quarterly

Report)
(Road Indebtedness Ledger)
Script -- 1975

1889-1917; 1926-1930
1922-1930
1877-1879; 1887-1910
1895-1898; 1901-1903
1887-1897
1893-1899
1973-current

1973-current

1928-1941
1958-current
1943-1951

1898-1899
1932-1934

192 4-current

Bonds and Warrants

Road District No. 3
Road District No. 8
Consolidated Road District No. 7
R & B Refunding Bonds
Permanent Improvements Refunding Bonds
Certificate of Obligation
Record of Bonds
Register of Road Bonds of District #5 of

Wilson County
Paid R & B Warrants
Wilson County Permanent Improvement

Warrant Series of 1959
Receipt Books
Warrants

(Orders Authorizing Cancellation of Warrants)
Warrant Register County Treas.
(Cancelled Checks)

Lateral Road Acct.
State Aid; State Board of Road Indebtedness

1964-1975
1973
1948-1968
1961
1959
1974
1975-current

1937-1957
1946; 1954; 1965-1972

1959
1917-1955; 1959-current
19 2 4-current
1953
1884-1886
Dates undetermined;
1958-current
1947-1948; 1953-1954
1938-1946
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Bank Statements

Miscellaneous

1937-current

(Monthly Report of Taxes Collected)
Taxes Collected

(Treasurer's Papers)
(W. A. Bump County Treasurer's Papers)
Docket
Acknowledgment Record

1946; 1959-current
1933-current

1915-1959
1946-1959
1929-1935
1899-1922
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*RECORDS ACCESSIONED BY THE TEXAS STATE LIBRARY

Title

COMMISSIONERS' COURT

(County Convict Record)

Dates Entry Number

1915-1925

DISTRICT CLERK

Civil Minutes, District Court
Clerk's Civil Fee Book
(Index to Fee Book)

Record of Judgements in

Delinquent Taxes

Civil Docket -- Delinquent Taxes.

In entry entitled Delinquent
Tax Docket.

Execution Docket in Delinquent Tax

Suits
Divorce Minutes District Court

Criminal Minutes District Court

Criminal Motion Docket

(Civil -- Criminal Sheets)

Execution Docket

Juror's Time Book. In entry
entitled Jury Time Book.

(Record of Return)
(Medical Register)

1896-1925
1905-1926
Undated

1924-1932

1897-1901

1897-1906
1893-1920
1884-1914
1884-1925
Civil: 1902-1926
Criminal: 1892-1928
1884-1906

1911-1937
1917

1888-1913

*For Regional Historical Resource Depository (RHRD) at the Institute of
Texan Cultures, University of Texas at San Antonio.

170

39

224
234
235

237

240

241
243
252
263

267
271

275
291
308



INDEX

Entry Entry Number

Abstract of City Lots, Assessor's...............................343

Abstract of Judgment........................................... 78
(A ccidents).................................................. .315
Accounts Allowed, Minutes of................................... 16
A ccounts Receivable........................................... 18
Acknowledgment Record (County Clerk)..........................128
Acknowledgment Record (Treasurer).............................427
Adoption Papers.............................

A d Valorem ..................................

Ad Valorem Sheet.............................
Affidavit and Account for Employee's Lien.......
Alien Ownership, Record of.............. .
Animals Killed on Railway Right-of-Way, Record
Anim als, Record of...........................

Animals Slaughtered, Record .... .. .............
Annual Fee Report............................

Appearance Docket............................
(Application for Surveys) .................... .
Application for Voter Registration Certificate. ....

(Assessment of Property)................. .
Assessor's Abstract of City Lots............

Assessor's Abstract of Lands............. .
Assessor's Guide Book.......................
Assumed Business Names, Index to.........

Assum ed Nam es..............................

Attachment Liens, Record of...................

Attorney's Receipts for Papers.............

Auto (Deposit Slips)....................................

...... ........ 249
........ ........ 383

...............384
76

. ........61

of..... ...... 109
........ 104

.. . . .. ........ 103
.......301

...............173
........ ........ 51

............ ...370

...............347
.......343
.......342

........ 344
...............112

. .......111

. ........80

...............209
377

Auto (Fees)...................................................379
Automobile Register...........................................375

(Automobile Reports, Sheriff's Monthly)....................... .329
Automobiles, County ......................................... .41

(Auto Records, Tax) ......................................... 389
Auto Sheet....................................................378
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Ballot Box No. 4, Record...................................... 40

Bank Depository Bonds and Depository Pledge Contracts.........

Bank Statem ents..............................................

Bar Crim inal Docket..........................................

(Beer Licenses)........................... ........

Beer Licenses (sic), Judges Sitting.............................

(Beer License), Temporary Receipt .........................

Beer Permits................................................

Bill of Sale Record............................................
Bills of Sale Hides and Animals, Record....................... .

Birth and Death Certificates...................................

(Birth Certificate Amendments)............................... .

Birth Certificates...........

(Birth Certificates, Delayed)..

Birth Index, Delayed.........
Birth Record................

Birth Record, Index to.......

Birth Vol. 5 -- Delayed Births
Certificates -- Amendments

#1-61
to....

.............

................

................

.. .
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

-- Death Certifica

........ ....

.

....... ,..

...........

...........

ates,

. . . . . . . . .

(Bond and Deputation Record) ...................

Bond Record, Official................ ........... .
Bonds...........................................

Bonds, Record of................................

(Brand Reference).. - - ... •. ... ••••.•••.. ••

Budget Wilson County............ . ....... .

Burial Permits 1962 -- Tuberculosis Admissions

Water Commission........ ..........
Butcher Reports.................•....••

Cancellation Certificate to Tax Collectors.-...

(Cancelled Checks)...-.•...............-

Candidate Expense Account................. ...

Cash Book-...• -- .. . •.........-............

Cash Book Ledger..................... --- - .

Certificate of Naturalization..........- -.....

Certificate.of Obligation............ .•.... - -..

Certificates -- Amendments to Birth Vol. 5 --

#1-61 -- Death Certificates.......... .

and Tex.

19
.421
.262
387

.219
388
147

62
63

.320

. 95
90
93
94
91
92

96
.. 125
.. 119
.. 118
.. 410
-. 108
•. 21

.- 149

.. 102

.. 362
.. 418

150
.. 391
.- 297
•.304

.. 409
Delayed Births

96
Certified List of Registered Voters....... . . . .. . .............. • -369

Chattel M ortgage Register............... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70

Chattel M ortgages ......................................... ... 68

Chattel Mortgages, Indexed Register of......... ............ .69

Chattel Mortgages, Index to............................... .. 71

Chattel Mortgages of Realty, Index to Record of.................. 73

Chattel Mortgages on Realty, Record of.......................... 72

Checks (County Clerk)....... . .............................. 160
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C hecks (J. P ................................................ 319
(Check Stubs - - Deposit Slips -- Bank Statements) ............... 161
Child Support, Record of ..................................... 248
Chiropratic (sic)•......•..............

Civil.................................
Civil and Criminal Minutes ..............
Civil Bar Docket .......................

Civil Bar Docket, County Court......... .

Civil Cases............................

Civil Court Docket Delinquent Tax Suits. ...
(Civil -- Criminal Sheets)...............
Civil, Current Docket ................. .
Civil Docket (County Court).. ........... .
Civil Docket (District Court -- books).....
Civil Docket (District Court - - sheets).....

Civil Docket Used......................
Civil Fee Book.........................
Civil Fee Book, Clerk's................
Civil File Docket.......................

Civil File Docket and Fee Book..........
Civil Minutes ..........................
Civil Minutes Dist. Court, General Index...
Civil Minutes, District Court.............
Civil Minutes, Index to..................

Civil Motion Docket.....................
Claim Docket, Probate..................

Claim Register, Treasurer's.............

(Claims Allowed, Monthly Fee Reports)....

Classification of Public Free School Lands....
Clerk's Certificate Sheriff's Pay Summoning

before G . J...........................
Clerk's Civil Fee Book...................
(Commissioners' Court Bills).............
Commissioners Court Cancellation Record, M

Commissioners Court Docket.........
Commissioners Court Minutes............

Commissioners' Court Minutes, Index to...

(Commissioners' Court -- Miscellaneous)..

Commissioners Court Order..............

Confidential Blood Statements.............

Consolidated Road District No. 7..........

(Convict Record, County)..................

(Correspondence)........................

(Correspondence and Miscellaneous).........

County Attorney's Docket........ .

Minutes...

..........

..........

...........

...........

.... .... ...
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.. ....... .

.......... .

..........
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Non-Res. Wit.
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County Automobiles................. .................. 41
County Cancelled Warrants...... 25
County Contracts, Land Awards, Warehouseman Bonds,

W eighers Bonds... . ••••••................................ 126
(County Convict Record) ..... --.- -........................... 39
County Expenditures, Register of......... .................... 395
County Maps................. ....................... 59
County Occupation Tax . --.-.-................................. 386
County Surveyor's Record ---... .............................. 55
(County Treasurer's School Account Register)....................392
(Court Cases, Record of)....- -
Criminal Bar Docket.....•

(Criminal Case Reports)....

Criminal (County Court)....
Criminal, Current Docket...

Criminal Dismissed...... -
(Criminal) (District Court)................
Criminal Docket.........................
Criminal Docket, County Court...........
Criminal Docket Examining Trials, .J. P...
Criminal Docket Fee Book.-..............
Criminal Docket, J. P. ..................
Criminal Docket, Judge's (County Court)....
Criminal Docket, Judge's (District Court)..
Criminal Fee Book......................
(Crim inal Fees).........................
Criminal File Docket•.......•........

Criminal Form, Supplement to.............
Crim inal History .... .................
Crime inal Index....-....................
Criminal Minutes .....................

269
186
322
175
181
176
250
257
182
314
337
313
185
261
187

264

183
180
323
255
177

Crime inal M inutes, Civil and....................................206
Criminal Minutes District Court...........
Criminal Minutes -- District Court, "Grand
Criminal Minutes, Index to (County Court)..
Criminal Minutes, Index to (District Court).
Criminal Minutes Jury Waived.............

Criminal Minutes (Pleas of Guilty).........
Criminal Motion Docket-•.................

(Criminal Receipt Book)•...........-...

(Criminal Receipts) -•---.................
(Criminal Sheets, Civil)...................
Current Docket Civil................
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Entry Entry Number

(Daily Log)........ .... ... ... --........................... 331
(Death Certificates)....................... 97
Death Certificates, Birth and..................................320
Death Certificates, Certificates -- Amendments to Birth

Vol. 5 -- Delayed Births #1-61........................... 96
Death Record.................................................. 98
Declaration of Intention.....-.................................. 302
D eed of T rust..-.-.-...... - ..... ............................. 64
(Deed of Trust, Release of Vendor's Lien, Warranty Deed,

Sheriff's Deed)............................................. 49
Deed Record.......--.... .. . ............................ 43
Deed Record, Tax Sale........................................ 44
Deed Record, Transcribed............ ....................... 42
(Deeds).......................................................136
Deeds, Deeds of Trust, Etc., Direct/Reverse Index to............ 46
Deeds, Direct/Reverse Index to... . --.-........................ 45
Deeds of Trust, General Direct/Reverse Index to................. 65
(Deeds -- Policies -- Receipts)•.....--.........................137

(Delayed Birth Certificates).-.-......-..... ................... 93
Delayed Birth Index........................................... 94
(Delinquents, Tax Certificates -- List of Insolvents and).......... 366
D elinquent Tax............................................... 238
Delinquent Tax Deeds: Land Sold to State, Record of............. 47
Delinquent Tax Docket......................................... 240
Delinquent Taxes, Record of Judgements in...................... 237
Delinquent Tax Notice..........................................361
Delinquent Tax Record (County Clerk)........................... 153
Delinquent Tax Record, Index to................................ 359
Delinquent Tax Record (Tax Assessor-Collector)............... 357
Delinquent Tax Record (Tax Assessor-Collector -- Sutherland

Springs)................. ........................... 358
Delinquent Tax Suits, Civil Court Docket........................ 239
Delinquent Tax Suits, Execution Docket in .................... 241
Dentists Certificates/Funeral Directors Embalmers Record,

Record of..................................................114
Deputation Record............................................. 121
(Deputation Record, Bond and).................................. 125
Deputations...................................................120

(Deputations -- Quarterly Report of Fines, Judgments, and Jury
Fees -- Treasurer's Annual Statement of School Funds,
Official Bonds)............................................. 142

Direct Index to Deeds, Deeds of Trust, Etc. /Reverse Index to
Deeds, Deeds of Trust, Etc.................................. 46

Discharge Record.......................................... 117
(Dispatcher's Log)............................................ 330
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Entry Entry Number

District Clerk's: Cancelled Checks; Check Stubs:
Deposit Books.......................................298

District Clerk's Fee Book.............................277
District Clerk's Fee Book (Felony)............................ 265
District Court Court Reporters................................. 282
Division Order, Wilson County.. ........................ 345
(Divorce).................................................... 242
Divorce Civil Dockets Used ... .. ............................ 246
Divorce Docket............................................... 245
Divorce Index.................................................244

Divorce Minutes District Court................................ 243
Docket....................................................... 426
Drop Docket Crim inal... ...................................... 258
(Drop Docket -- Criminal)..................................... 259
Drop Non-Adversary.......................................... 230
Election Returns, School . . ............................... 14
Election Returns Wilson County, Record of....................... 13
Employee's Lien, Affidavit and Account for ...................... 76
Equalization Tax Record............ - - - - - . - - - -.....-........... 5

E stray R ecord . •••••••.... ................................. 101

Estrays..•••••••••..........................-.-...............100

(Examining Trial -- Case Papers).......••..................251
Examining Trials, J. P. Criminal Docket........................314
Execution Docket..............................................271

Execution Docket, County Court................................ 212
Execution Docket in Delinquent Tax Suits..................... 241
(Execution Docket -- J. P.).................................... 316
Execution Docket, Sheriff's.................................... 333
(Exhibits and Depositions)......................................268
Expense Account.....................................22

Fee Officer's Official Receipt (District Court).................... 299
(Fee Officer's Official Receipts) (County Clerk)...................130
(Field Notes)........................................ 52
Field Notes; Record of School Districts, Record of............... 133
File R egister .... ...... ................................ 162
Finance Ledger............................................... 15
(Finances, Reports and)....................................... 38
Financing Statements............ .. ..................... 66
Financing Statements, Index to....... ....... ............. 67
Fines and Costs Collected, Record of ........................... 213
(Fines and Costs, Sheriff's Record of)......................... 340
Funeral Directors Embalmers Record, Record of Dentists

Certificates................................................114

G. A. Hill's Expense Accounts... ........................ 31
General Fee Book County Atty ................................. 211
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Entry Entry Number

General Fee Book J. P. • •. - -............................... 318
(General Files).......... ........................... 134
General Index Civil Minutes Dist. Court......................... 225
General Index to Deeds of Trust Direct/General Index to Deeds

of Trust Reverse ..........-- ---- ........................ 65
General Index to Probate Minutes .......--.-.................. 193
"Grand Jury" Criminal Minutes -- District Court.................253
Grand Jury Minutes........................................... 272
(Grand Jury, Witness Account and Certificate)................... 273
Hold Instrum ents.. ... ....................................... 140
(Hospital Lien Record)....................... ................. 83
Hunting and Trapping License, Record of........................ 146
Indentureres (sic) 1967............ ......................... 74
Index......................................................... 99
Indexed Register of Chattel Mortgages............................69
Index of Marks and Brands..................................... 107
Index to Assumed Business Names.............................. 112
Index to Birth Record.......................................... 92
Index to Chattel M ortgages..................................... 71
Index to Civil M inutes•• •. ..... ........................... 165
Index to Commissioners' Court Minutes......................... 2
Index to Criminal Minutes (County Court)........................ 179
Index to Criminal Minutes (District Court)....................... 254
Index to Deeds Direct/Reverse Index to Deeds.................... 45
Index to Delinquent Tax Record................................. 359
(Index to Fee Book)............................................235
Index to Financing Statements................................... 67
Index to Judgment Record..................................... 79
Index to Plat Record........................................... 58
Index to Record of Chattel Mortgages of Realty.................... 73
Inheritance Tax Book.................................202
Inheritance Tax Receipts, Right of Way Deeds and................ 138
(Inquest Record) ........................................... .321
Insolvent R eceipts.............................................364

(Insolvents and Delinquents, Tax Certificates -- List of)........... 366
Inspection Record/Record of Inspection Hides and Animals......... 105
Intention to Marry, Notice of............ . ... .................. 84
(Inventory of Property)......... ... . . ... ...................... 346
Jail Record, Prisoners.- ........... ........................ 324
J. P. Criminal Docket......................................... 313
J. P. Criminal Docket Examining Trials.........................314
J. P . F ee B ook •. ....... ..................................... 317
Judge's Civil Docket (County Court) .... ....................... 170
Judge's Civil Docket (District Court)............................ 231
Judge's Criminal Docket (County Court)......................... 185
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(Ledger -- Tax Assessor-Collector) ............... .
Liquor Dealers Bond Record......................--...
Liquor Dealers Judgments, Record of..................
Liquor Malt License Issued, Register of................
Lis Pendens Record...........................

List of Voters............- .....-...........
Lunacy Cases...............................
Lunacy Cases, Probate Minutes........................
(Maps -- Wilson County)....................... .
Marks and Brands, Index of...........................
Marks and Brands, Record of...•••-••.................

Marriage License ............................

Marriage License ............................
Marriage License Permits........•-...........

Marriage Record...........................••••• ......

Materialman's and Mechanic's Lien.....•...............
(Medical Register)............... .

.. ....--.. 385
........127

........217

......... 218
......... 77
------. . -368

. ........203
........204

60

. ........107
•....... 106

.. .. .. .. . .87

-.. .. ... .-. 88
•••••.. 86

-•••••. 89

. ....... 75
•.......................308

Minute Book -•-•••-•-••............................-.........214

(Minutes Approving Treasurer's Quarterly Report).•••••••.-..•401
M inutes Bounty Claim s Paid.................................... 17
Minutes Commissioners Court Cancellation Record................ 6
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Judge's Criminal Docket (District Court)...... ............. 261
Judge's Sitting Beer Licenses (sic)............ ................ 219
Judgment Receipt.......... ..-...................... 365
Judgment Record, Index to............. .. .............. .. .. 79
(Jurors' Certificates)........ . .......... 221..........
(Jurors' Certificates, Report of Liquor Seized)................... 148
(Jurors' Certificates, Special Venire).................... ..... 276
Jurors' Time Book.... . . ..... -....... 220

(Jury Docket)........................................ 172
Jury Lists............•• • . •.......................274

Jury of View, Reports.............. .................. 10
Jury Time Book......................-...-......275
Jury Waived, Criminal Minutes- .--- ---.......................256
Justice Civil Docket ........................................ 312
Juvenile Cases ............................... ...... 215
Juvenile Docket ..................................... 216
Land Awards, Warehouseman Bonds, Weighers Bonds, County

Contracts.......--- ........... - ................ 126
Lands and Town Lots Sold for Taxes, Record of.................. 360
Lands, Assessor's Abstract of .......................... 342
Land Sold to State, Record of Delinquent Tax Deeds. ............. 47
Lateral Road A cct............................................. 419
Ledger ..............................-........... 190

Ledgers (Withholding Tax)......... ...... -.....•......400



Entry NumberEntry

Minutes

Minute s

Minute s

Minutes

Minutes
Minute s

(Minute s

Minute s
Minutes Sheriff's Accounts...• .
Minutes Sheriffs Accounts.......

•........................................287

Minutes St. Atty. Per Diem Fees and Expense
Minutes Witness Accounts Dist. Court.....

(Miscellaneous Receipts)...............

Miscellaneous Record...................

(Monday Registration Report)...•......-
(Monthly Fee Reports -- Claims Allowed)...
Monthly Report from Tax Office..........
(Monthly Report of Taxes Collected).....
(Monthly Reports of Prisoners)............. - -
(Monthly Reports -- TAC)............. .
M onthly Statem ent....................-.. ..
M otion Docket, Civil......................
Motion Docket, Criminal....................
Naturalization, Certificate of........... ..
Naturalization Record -- Final Record........
Naturalization Record (Petitions).......... ...
Naturalization Record (Petitions and Witness
1974 Auto License File........ ..... . . . .
Non-Adversary Docket......................

.........................

andExpnseAccount..... .

Court~ ................ ..
. .................... .

. .................... .

. .................... .

A ll we ) . .. .............

. ................... .

d ) . ~. .. .. .. . .. . ...

Dist. Judge or Dist. Atty's Expense Account..............281
District Attorney's Account.............................279
District Clerk's and Attorney's Accounts.................278
J. P. Accts. Examining Trial .......................... 285
of Accounts Allowed......... ...... .. ...... ............ 16
of County School Board..................... ............ 131
of Sheriff's Accounts for Conveying Attached Witnesses). . .289

of the Wilson County Board of School Trustees............ 132

.....

.....

. .. . .

.....
... '..
.....
.....
.....
.....

.288

.280

.292
.. 27

.144
.. 380

.. 30

.. 32

.422
. 328
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..233

.263
.. 304
.. 307

.. 305
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.. 376

.. 229
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.. . .. 

...........

.... •......

...........

. . . . . . . . . . .

Statements) . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

(Non-Current Files)........................... ................. 135
Notary Bond Record ............................................123

Notar y Bond s, Official Bond s 1952-1955 and. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 124
N otary P ublic. . .... .. .. . ... . ... .. .... . ....... . ..... .. . ... ..... 122

Notice of Intention to Marry .................................... 84

Nurses, Register of ....... ••...................................115

Occupation Tax, County ........................................ 386

Officers Quarterly Report. ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... . .... . .... .... ... 29
Official Ballots, Record ........................................ 151

Official Bond Record ........................................... 119

(Official Bonds -- Deputations -- Quarterly Report of Fines,

Judgments, and Jury Fees -- Treasurer's Annual Statement

of School Funds) ............................................ 142

Official Bond s 1952- 1955 and Notar y Bonds. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 124

Officials' Annual Reports ....................................... 28

Old Com m on Papers. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. 266
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Entry Entry Number

Old Land Papers; Co. C. Letters, Etc. .................... 48
(Optometry Record)... . . . . ........... ................ ..... 116
(Orders Authorizing Cancellation of Warrants)................... 416
Paid R & B Warrants•........... ...................... 412
(Papers Filed, Record of) --- ••-••..............................207

Payroll Ledgers• -••••••.................................... 399
Permanent Improvements Refunding Bonds.......................408
Permanent Improvement Warrant Series of 1959, Wilson County... 413
Permanent Registration Record•..•••••.....•.........•........367

Personal Property, Wilson County Real Estate/Wilson County... ... 348
Petition and Record....••••.................................. 303
Petitions••-•-••••• .......................................... 208

Petitions, Road and Other.... ••• • .......................... 12
Plat Record•..••••••••••...................................... 57

Plat Record, Index to- -- • •• •......... ........................ 58
Poll Tax Receipt••••••••••••••.••.-..................155

Poll Tax Receipts, Tax Receipts and............................ 156
Power of Attorney Record............ .................. 113
Prisoners Jail Record•••••••................................324

(Prisoners, Monthly Reports of) .-- -......................... 328
(Prisoners, Record of) -•••••................................ 327
(Prisoners, Register of).••••. •••••...................... ....325
(Prisoners, Weekly Report of)........ •••••..................326

Probate.......................... .. ................. 191
Probate Claim Docket-............•. .... ......... .... .... 200
Probate, Current Docket ..... • .--- ........ .................. 195
Probate Docket•••••••••••.....................................196

Probate Docket................................................197
(Probate Docket -- Vital Statistics Cases)........................201
Probate Fee Book.•••••••.•••••.... • ••....•••••.. •..••. • . 198
Probate Index.................................................194
Probate Minutes•............••••••.........................192

Probate Minutes, General Index to......................... 193
Probate Minutes Lunacy Cases................................. 204
(Probate Receipts).............................................199
(Quarantine Notices and Releases). .... ........................ 110
R & B Refunding Bonds........................................ 407
Real Estate/Wilson County Personal Property, Wilson County. ..... 348
Realty, Index to Record of Chattel Mortgages of................... 73
Realty, Record of Chattel Mortgages on......................... 72
Receipt Books................................................ 414
Reconcilement Register••..............•..• ............. 398
Record•..•• • • • • • • • ••.......................................... 54
Record Anim als Slaughtered-•••••••............................103
Record Ballot Box No. 4••• ............... • ............... 40
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Record Bills of Sale Hides and Animals-.......----.............. 63
(Record -- Conveyance of Right-of-Way)......................... 50
Recording Of and Filing Fees Collected................... ....... 284
Record of Alien Ownership .. -.-.-....-..............••.......... 61
Record of Animals --..- •-••...................................104

Record of Animals Killed on Railway Right-of-Way•...............109
Record of Attachment Liens••••••............................. 80

Record of Bonds .................................... 410

Record of Chattel Mortgages of Realty, Index to............... 73
Record of Chattel Mortgages on Realty.......................... 72
Record of Child Support.......................................248
Record of County Clerk's Fee............................129

(Record of Court Cases)... - - -........... .... •............269

Record of Delinquent Tax Deeds: Land Sold to State............... 47
Record of Dentists Certificates/Funeral Directors Embalmers

Recc
Record

Record

Record

Record

Record
Record

Record

Record

Record.

Record

)rd.....................................

of District Clerk's Fees..................
of Election Returns Wilson County.... ..
Official Ballots........................
of Field Notes; Record of School Districts.

of Fines and Costs Collected.............
of Hunting and Trapping License..........
of Inspection Hides and Animals/Inspection
of Judgements in Delinquent Taxes........
of Lands and Town Lots Sold for Taxes....
of Liquor Dealers Judgments............
Recordof Marks and Brands...........

(ecodof Praes Fd.............. ..
(Recrd o Priones).............
Recod ofPrivte urves..........
(Recrd o Reurn)..............
Recod ofTrut Fuds............
Recod ofWatr Pemits..........

Record of Witnes and Sriffds................

( e o d of Papers Filed)....................

Re d of Prisoners)......................

(Record of Return)........................
Re o dof Trust Funds......................

RecordofW trP r is . . . . . . . . . .

(RecordofWtesadSeifCriiae...

Recode pinR c r . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Register of County Expenditures...............

Register of Liquor Malt License

Register of Nurses.............

(Register of Prisoners).........

Register of Road Bonds of Distri

Register of Taxes Collected.....

Record

Issued... ..................
...............................

ct #5 of Wilson County. .. .. .. . .. . .

Registration Record, Permanent...............................

(Repair Bills).........................................

(Report of Liquor Seized -- Jurors' Certificates)..............
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Entry Entry Number

Report of Wilson County, November 1st 1914 to
October 31st 1916............ ...................... 20

(Reports and Finances)..........•• • • ••.--............ 38
Reports Jury of View.•• •• • •••................................. 10
Returned Letters and R. F. C. Loans ..................... 159
Revenue Sharing Bank-Book...............................396
Revenue Sharing Warrant Book•••••••.......................... 397
(Reward Notices, Wanted Posters)••••••....................... 222
Right of Way Deeds and Inheritance Tax Receipts.............138
(Right-of-Way, Record -- Conveyance of)...................50
Road and Other Petitions............................... 12
Road Bonds of District #5 of Wilson County, Register of .......... 411
Road District No. 3•••••••••.................................. 404
Road District No. 7, Consolidated........... .................. 406
Road District No. 8............•••••-••••••••.•••... 405
(Road Indebtedness Ledger)••••••••............................ 402
Road Minutes . . •........................................ 8
Road Minutes, Commissioners Court (Overseers) ................. 9
Road Minutes (Petitions).......... ...................... 7
Road Supervisor Reports........................................ 11
(Sales and Use Tax Report)••••••••.............................381

(School Account Register, County Treasurer's)•••...............392
School Board, Minutes of County•• • • ••.........................131

School Budget.... .................................. 143
School Districts, Record of Field Notes; Record of -- --............ 133
School Election Returns........................................ 14
(School Fund Register)•••••••••................................393

(School Funds, Official Bonds -- Deputations -- Quarterly Report
of Fines, Judgments, and Jury Fees -- Treasurer's Annual
Statement of).••.................. ................... 142

School Lands, Classification of Public Free.... •.............. 56
Scire Facias Minutes.•.........•..•.................... 270
Script -- 1975 -.. -..- -................... •................ 403
Sheriff General Docket and Fee Book••••.............•........• 339

Sheriff's Civil Docket and Fee Book ....................... 335
Sheriff's Civil Docket and Fee Book•••••....................... 336
(Sheriff's Deed, Deed of Trust, Release of Vendor's Lien,

Warranty Deed).................................... 49
Sheriff's Execution Docket.•••••............•..............• 333
Sheriff's Fee Bill•••••••••••................................... 286

Sheriff's Foreign Docket••••••••......... •• -- •...... 334

(Sheriff's Monthly Automobile Reports)•••••.................... 329
(Sheriff's Probate Docket and Fee Book)••••.................... 338
(Sheriff's Record of Fines and Costs)••••••...................... 340
(Special Venire Jurors' Certificates)................. .... .. 276

182



Entry Number

State Aid; State Board of Road
State and Federal Tax Liens..
(State Docket).............
State Docket District Court.. .

(Subpoenaed In County Witness

Subpoenaed Out County Witness
Supervisory Fees ......... .

Supplemental Tax Receipts...
Supplement to Criminal Form.

Surveyor's Record, County.. .

(Surveys, Application for)..•.

Surveys, Record of Private...

Tax•.........•.........

Indebtedness............ .......... 420
... .............................. 82

.......................................... 184

........................................ .260
Account and Certificate)............294

Account and Certificate............293

.... •.............................300

.. ...............................351
..... ••••.. •• ..................... 180

... .............................. 55
......................................... 51
............................. 53

... .............................. 356
(Tax -- A uto' Records)... ... .........................
(Tax Certificates -- List of Insolvents and Delinquents)...
Tax Collector's Receipt for Title Application............
Tax Collector's Record of Reports......................
Tax Collector's Reports...............................
Tax Collector's Reports and County Treasurer's Receipts.
Taxes Collected......................................

Taxes Collected, Register of...........................
Tax Liens•.. --.... ..................................
Tax Liens, State and Federal..........................
Tax Receipt Record...................................

Tax Receipts.........................................

Tax Receipts and Poll Tax Receipts.....................
Tax Receipts, Supplemental............................

........ 389
........ 366
......... 374

.......354
........ 33
........ 34

......... 423

....... 355

........ 8 1
82

......... 154

......... 350
........156
.......351

Tax Roll......................................................152
Tax Sale Deed Record.......................................... 44
Tax Suit..........................................236

(Teletype Rolls)...............................................332
Temporary Receipt (Beer License)..............................388

Texas Vehicle Registration.....................................373
Title Application, Tax Collector's Receipt for....................374
(Title Report, Weekly)..................................382
Town Lots Sold for Taxes, Record of Lands and.................. 360
Transcribed Deed Record...................................... 42
Treasurer's Account Record Transfer...........................390

(Treasurer's Annual Statement of School Funds, Official Bonds

-- Deputations -- Quarterly Report of Fines, Judgments,

and Jury Fees) ............................................. 142
Treasurer's Claim Register....................................394

(Treasurer's Papers)..........................................424

Treasurer's Report Record..................................... 36
Treasurer's Reports........................................... 35

183

Entry



Entry Entry Number

Trust Funds, Record of-.........-----......................311
Tuberculosis Admission Record.................................205
Tuberculosis Admissions and Tex. Water Commission, Burial

Permits 1962...............................................149
Vehicle Registration, Texas....... ..................... 373
(Vendor's Lien, Warranty Deed, Sheriff's Deed, Deed of Trust,

Release of)................................................. 49
(Veterinary Medical Register)•....... ••••.................... 309
(Vital Statistics Cases, Probate Docket) ........................ 201
Voter Registration Application and Certificate....................372
Voter Registration Certificate •••.. •........................... 371
Voter Registration Certificate, Application for .................. 370
Voters, Certified List of Registered............................ 369
Voters, List of•...•••••••••................................ 368

(W. A. Bump County Treasurer's Papers)....................... 425
(Wanted Posters, Reward Notices).............................. 222
Warehouseman Bonds, Weighers Bonds, County Contracts,

Land Awards.....................................126
Warrant Register County Treas ................................ 417
Warrants (Commissioners' Court) ............................. 26
W arrants (Treasurer) . •••.. ................................ 415
(Warranty Deed, Sheriff's Deed, Deed of Trust, Release of

Vendor's Lien)............................................. 49
Water Permits, Record of..................................... 145
(Weekly Report of Prisoners)...................................326
(Weekly Title Report)............. .................... 382
Weighers Bonds, County Contracts, Land Awards, Warehouse-

m an Bonds.................................................126

Wife and Child Index.......................................... 247
(Wills).......................................................141
Wilson County Division Order...................................345
Wilson County Oil............................................. 349
Wilson County Papers•......... .. ••••...................... 139

Wilson County Permanent Improvement Warrant Series of 1959.... 413
Wilson County Personal Property/Wilson County Real Estate...... 348
Wilson County Real Estate/Wilson County Personal Property ...... 348
(Withholding Tax), Ledgers .................................. 400
(Witness Account and Certificate -- Grand Jury)..................273
(Witness Account and Certificate, Subpoenaed In County)........... 294
Witness Account and Certificate, Subpoenaed Out County........... 293
Witness Fee Bill before District Court...........................295
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The Texas County Records Inventory Project

Inventories Published to Date

Lee
Liberty

Montague

Nacogdoches
Palo Pinto

Parker

Rains

Somervell

Stephens
Walker
Wise

Wood

Young

*Pilot project conducted by the Archives Division, Texas State Library,
in 1972.
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Bell
Brazos

Coke
Coleman

Collin
Cooke
Crockett

Delta

Denton
*Ector

Erath

Gregg
Hood
Irion
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